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ABSTRACT 

A two-year progranme was carried out at Nguruman in the Kajiado 

District of the Rift Valley Province of Kenya, to identify the characte

ristics of larviposition sites, quantify pupal mortality rates, determine 

predators and parasitoids of Glossina. pallidipes Austen and to provide 

data on mechanisms of population regulation through the actions of preda

tors and parasitoids. 

Pupal sampling was done using hand searching for two man-hour per 

site . The efficiency of this technique was measured and found to be 60%. 

The larviposition sites were usually found in dense shade under bushes. 

This is the first description of Q. pallidipes breeding sites in the 

Nguruman area . Though puparia were found in a wide range of soil types, 

they occurred more frequently in loamy-sand soils and showed a marked 

tendency to be aggregated in shade underneath big horizontal branches. 

In general , larvae pupate near the surface of the soil where and when it 

is very wet or covered with a thick carpet of leaf debris, tut were found 

deeper in the soil when it is very dry or has no leaf debris cover. 

There was evidence that seasonal variations in relat ive abundance 

and distribution of puparia resulted partly from a seasonal shift in 

breeding sites from low-lying sites to sites on hi lly slopes during the 

rainy season when most riverine habitats were flooded. 

Rainfall over 80mm per month increases pupal mortality through 

flooding and waterlogging of the larviposition sites. Adverse cl imatic 

factors caused 15.9% mortality through degeneration and/or decomposition 
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of puparia. The survivorship curve from pooled age data indicated a 

mortality rate of up to 4% a day. An index of overall pupal loss rate 

(log number of pupae found - log nuwber of tenerals caught in biconical 

traps in the following month) was plotted against the log number of pupae 

found. The strong linear relationship indicates that the overall pupal 

loss rate is density dependent, and thus serve to regulate populati on 

size. Part of this mortality could be quantified by holding field

collected pupae in the laboratory till emergence. The causes of 

non-emergence were identified as developmental failures (mean = 18.0% ), 

emergence failures (mean= 24%); parasitism (mean= 12.3%) and fungal 

infections (mean = 33.7%). None of these was density dependent. 

Predation estimated from empty puparial cases showed that an average of 

24.0% had arthropod-induced damage. Parasitism rates by Exhyalanthrax 

lugens Lw. and f· beckerianus Bezzi (also known as Thyridanthrax. 

argentifrons Austen) were usually below 10.0% and apparently inversely 

density dependent with a delayed density dependent component. 

The Agar gel double immune-diffusion techni que developed to 

detect tsetse meal in guts of arthropods and to identify the natural 

predators of.§.. pallidipes, proved very sensitive and specific for 

Glossina. The length of time a tsetse meal remained detectable in gut of 

~ators varied .from a minimum of~ h for the gryllid Liogryllus 

bimaculatus to 48 h for another gryllid Phaeophillacris sp. Positive 

results were identified in 288 of 1,702 (16.9%) arthropod predators 

tested. Asiliidae, Gryllidae, Hymenoptera and Odonata were numerous and 

consistently had high proportions of positive results, indicating that 

they were the most important natural predators of.§_. pallidipes at 
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Nguruman, Kenya. However, no numerical response could be demonstrated 

between these predators and tsetse numbers. 

Laboratory studies on the interactions of predators and puparia 

and adult G. pallidipes (prey) showed feeding responses that are best 

described by Holling 1s Type II and III functional response curves which 

have density dependent population regulation possibilities. 

Predation was assessed by burying known densities of puparia in 

larvipos ition sites and scoring them for predation two weeks later. 

Although predation levels were quite high (about 35%), there was no 

evidence that mortality was density dependent over the range of densities 

used (1 - 36 puparia/m2). Implications of the findings in this study 

in relation to tsetse control are discussed. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

l~ GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1 THE SCOURGE OF TSETSE 

All tsetse flies belong to the order Diptera and the genus 

Glossina. This genus was formerly included in the family Muscidae 

(Newstead, 1911; Newstead et!.!_., 1924; Patton, 1934; Imrns, 1957), but 

has in recent times been placed in the monogeneric family, Glossinidae 

(Brues et!.!_, 1954; Haeselbarth et.!!' 1966; Potts, l970a). The genus is 

made up of 30 species and subspecies which are divided into three 

principal groups, namely, fusca (the forest tsetse), palpa li s (the 

riverine tsetse) and morsitans (the savanna tsetse), (Jordan, 1974). 

The scourge of tsetse flies and trypanosomiasis is one of the 

major factors inhibiting agricultural advancement in over 40% of the 

African continent (Buxton, 1955; Glasgow, 1963; Ford, 1965; Ford and 

Katondo, 1977; Langley, 1983). The disease not only constitutes a 

serious human health hazard, but also imposes a major constraint on 

general agricultural development, human settlement and livestock 

production. Breedi ng of li vestock in 7 million km2 of the affected 13 

million km2 area is impossible due to high incidence of the disease 

which extends from 14°N to 29°S with either continuous or isolated 

areas of infestation (Ford, 1970; FAG, 1974; Pant et!!_. , 1977). 

The most obvious effect of animal trypanosomiasis is enormous 

losses in livestock wh ich lead to shortage of natural fertilizer for crop 

production, and shortage of dairy products and animal protein restJl ting 

in malnutrition . Human sleeping sickness poses a serious health problem 

to over 20 million people. This potentially fatal disease affects about 
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10,000 people each year (FAO, 1974), and it results in poor health and low 

industrial and agricultural output. It also causes depopulation by death 

or by migration of people from tsetse-infected areas resulting in large 

areas being relinquished to tsetse flies and wild animals (Ford, 1971). 

The endemicity of the disease is due to the fact that some game 

animals and also domestic animals, particularly pigs, are reservoirs of 

the causative organisms called trypanosomes. Four of the six main 

Trypanosoma species of socio-economic importance infect livestock and 

have a wild animal reservoir. These are .I· vivax Ziemann, T. brucei 

Plinmer and Bradford, T. simiae Brues et!!_. and I· congolense Broden. 

The remaining two species, .!· rhodesiense Stephens and Fantham and .I· 

gambiense Dutton are zoonoses with infection in livestock and game and 

acute clinical infection in man. T. rhodesiense is found in specific 

foci in East Africa , while .I· gambiense is mainly restricted to West and 

Central Africa (Maclennan, 1975). 

Tsetse flies are able to transmit the disease to many animal 

species and man because of their catholic feeding behaviour. Tsetse, man 

and animal reservoirs are therefore the three major components in the 

transmission of the disease. Hence the principle of disease control is 

the use of ecological, chemical and biological measures to disrupt the 

transmission between the components. 

1.2 PAST AND PRESENT APPROACHES TO CONTROL OF TSETSE AND 

TRYPANOSOMIASIS 

Since the discovery that tsetse flies are vectors of Africa n 

trypanosomiases, many approaches have been employed in an effort to 

control the disease. One approach consists of control of the disease 
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parasites directly by chemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis (Mulligan, 1970; 

Na'isa, 1971; Finelle, 1975; Challier, 1982) . These may be combined with 

manipulation of the human and cattle populations to break or minimize 

contacts between man , his domestic animals and the flies (Nash, 1969; 

Jordan, 1974 ). These are expensive repetitive procedures which do not 

prevent transmission of the disease . Apart from that, most of the drugs 

available for treatment of the disease can have unpleasant side-effects. 

Trypanocidal drugs have helped to mainta in cattle in some areas, but under 

high challenge the frequency of prophylactic or curative interventions 

rapidly leads to drug resistance (Finelle, 1975; Maclennan , 1975). There 

is increasing evidence of development of strains of parasite resistant to 

many of the drugs currently available (Kupper and Wolters, 1983; Pinder 

and Authie , 1984). 

N' dama and some Baoule cattle breeds in Central and West Africa 

(Roelants et al., 1987) and the Orma Boran breed in East Africa (Roelants, 

1986; Dolan et!!.·, 1986) are known to be naturally resistant to trypano

somiasis. The resistance appears to be i nherited and functional against 

many types of trypanosome. Cross-breeding tetween known resistant and 

sensitive animals and/or introduction of trypanotolerant cattle in Cote 

d'Ivoire, Gambia and Burkina Faso in West Afr ica, in Gabon, Central 

Africa and in Kenya, East Africa have met with some degree of success 

(Dotoum, 1979; Leak et!!.·' 1986; Dolan et!!.·, 1986; Roelants et!!.·' 

1987) . Because of these successes efforts are being made to promote 

selective breeding of some of the resistant breeds and introduction of 

these breeds, without trypanocidal drug protection, into areas of high 

Glossina density. The development of vaccine and other inmunization 

methods to trypanosomes is still in the research stage (ILCA, 1979). 

The alternative approach is to reduce or eliminate contact 
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between the vectors and the host. Initially, this was achieved through 

resettling people a~ay from tsetse areas (Cockbill et al., 1963; Smith, --
1973), but this was politically unacceptable after African countries 

gained political independence. Since then the main approach has been to 

control or eradicate tsetse populations. A full account of tsetse 

control methodologies used can be found in any review on the subject 

(Shircore, 1916; Glover and Langridge, 1963; Mulligan, 1970; Finelle, 

1974; Jordan, 1S76, 1S78a, b, c , 1S79, 1985, 1986; Dame and Jordan , 1981; 

Allsopp, 1984). Because the tsetse flies are dependent on game animals 

for their survival, it was logically suggested that a period without the 

hosts should reduce the fly population, so in the mid-40 1s the tsetse 

numbers were reduced by selective destruction of the favoured host 

species, thereby removing their food supply and killing the flies by 

starvation (Baldry, 1964; Bursell, 1970). G. morsitans was practically 

exterminated in Nagupande, Zimbabwe, by removal of elephants, buffalos, 

kudu, bushbuck and suidae (Cockbill, 1960, 1967). Destruction of game 

animals as method of tsetse control has been widely practised in Uganda, 

Zimbabwe and Zambia, but shooting of only the most frequently used hosts 

was not sufficient as tsetse can make use of other sources of food hosts 

(Cockbill, 1972). Apart from the fact that game elimination deprived 

part of the human population which hunt the animals for food, the method 

led to loss of considerable assets in countries where wildl i fe is a ma in 

source of foreign exchange in their tourist industry. 

The tsetse habitat destruction strategy (Nash, 1940; Jordan, 

1974), which renders the habitat inhospitable for resting and breeding, 

leads to undesirable destruction of vegetation whi ch is a good source of 

timber and f irewood. Though this destructive method eradicated Gl ossi na 

in some areas, it is labour-intensive and logistically demanding due to 

regrowth of the vegetat ion which necessitated repeated bush clearing. 
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The method is also expensive and ecologically unacceptable because a large 

number of forest trees must be destroyed to achieve success thus depriving 

the continent of valuable economic timber and associated foreign exchange 

revenue. In addition, the deforestation exposed the land to erosion and 

desertification. Because of high cost of labour , tsetse habitat destruc

tion by hand clearing has virtually ceased to be a large scale method for 

tsetse control (Jordan , 1974). Only discriminative bush clearing of about 

5% of total vegetat i on cover is now practised on small scale . This 

s€lective bush clearing minimizes drastic alteration of the natural 

ecosystem as well as minimising effects on wild l ife (Nash and Page, 

1953). Although bush clearing and game elimination achieved control in 

Zambia and Zimbabwe in the early part of th i s century, the flies were not 
eliminated , because the fl i es changed their breedi ng habitats and fed on 

alternative or less preferred hosts (Vale and Currming , 1976}. 

Since the eggs and larvae are retained in the adult female fl ies 

and the puparia are relatively well protected in the soil , the only stage 

in the life cycle of tsetse readily available for chemical control is the 

adul t. Appli cation of chemi cal insecti cides , which provides the most 

reliabl e method for large scale tsetse control , has been widely used in 

Africa wi th some measure of success since the 1960 's. Earl i er use of 

insecticides was based on the extensive application of persistent 

compounds to all vegetation types thought to be harbouring tsetse. This 

was costly and caused unnecessary damage to the ecosystems. The 

insecticide used first was DDT (as wettable powder), but dieldrin as an 

emulsion concentrate has been wi dely used since the 1960s (Finelle , 1980; 

Robertson et !!_.,1972) . Initially the chemicals were applied by knapsack 

sprayer, but in recent years helicopters have also been used to apply a 

similar single deposit of insecticide in areas with rugged terrain . 
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Later controls were based on selective application of insecticides to 

known fly resting sites (Nash and Davey, 1950; Hursey and Allsopp, 1983; 

Shereni, 1985). A total of 10,664 miles2 was reclaimed from tsetse in 

Northern Nigeria using this method, making the area safe for grazing 

(Davies, 1964, 1S71). The selective use of insecticides lessened the 

large scale threats to environmental pollution but did not prevent the 

indiscriminate destruction of natural enemies of tsetse and other 

beneficial insects. 

An alternative approach is the low volume sequential aerosol 

technique us ing fixed-wing aircraft which has been used in large scale 

operations for tsetse control in Botswana, Burkina Faso, Tanzania, Nigeria 

Zambia, and Zimbabwe against both savannah and riverine species (Alsop, 

1980). This works on the principle that 100% of adult flies are killed 

at the time of spraying, and subsequent sprays carried out at about 9 days 

intervals kill emerging flies before they can larviposit. The most 

comnonly used insecticide for these low volume aerial applications is 

endosulfan. The advantages of this technique over conventional residual 

spraying methods using ground spraying machines are three-fold. Firstly, 

it is the l east damaging for the environment; secondly, it is usually 

cheaper per km2; and thirdly , it allows large areas to be treated i n a 

relatively short time with minimum staff and supervision. 

Insecticide control methods have achieved control successes in 

Kenya (Glover et!!_., 1960); in Nigeria (Davies, 1964, 1979; Muhamned, 

1978); in Uganda (Wooff , 1965); in Zimbabwe (Robertson et.!!_., 1972); in 

Botswana (Davies, 1981 ); and in Cote d' Ivoire (Poli tzar and Cuisance, 

1982) . Eraoication was however not achieved because of the constant 

problem of reinvasion or resurgence of the population in the treated 

areas (Davies, 1975; Cuisance et!!·, 1984; Allsopp, 1984). This was 

because of financial constraints and sporadic applications as in Zambia 
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Tanzania, Cote d1 Ivoire, and Nigeria (Alsop, 1980), or as result of 

political disorder or war as was the case in Zimbabwe (Boyt , 1979; 

Lawrence , 1980). Different methods have been employed to reduce 

reinvasions. In Nigeria, natural barriers provided by hills were 

ut ilized (Allsopp and Muhanmed, 1977), while in Cote d'Ivoi re and 

Zimbabwe insecticidal barriers using dieldrin were employed (Cuisance et 

!}_., 1981; Hursey and Allsopp, 1983; Hursey and Whittingham, 1985). 

Despite the proven ability of insecticides to reduce tsetse 

infestations, there is a general reluctance t o expand their usage because 

the cost of maintaining an effective barrier zone to prevent reinvasion 

is often too high and economically not feasible for many affected 

countries. Furthermore, pesticides are not only expensive and beyond the 

means of nomadic and livestock farmers, but are also hazardous and 

disruptive to the environment and affect other non-target organisms in 

the ecosystem (Bal dry , 1963; Graham, 1964; Riordan , 1966; Langr idge and 

Mugutu, 1968; Koeman et2]_., 1S71, 1980). It is therefore clear that 

pesticides usage is a temporary sol ution to a permanent arid endemic 

problem. Although the method is successful in certai n locations, it 

cannot be realistically extended to the whole 7 x l06km2 of infested 

lands adequate for cattle raising in tropical Africa (Jordan, 1986). 

Other more rational and integrated methods aimed at reducing cost and 

environmental pollution are therefore being explored. (IDRC, 1974; Laird, 

1977; Busvine, 1978; Fer riote , 1981; Challier, 1982). Non-chemical 

methods are receiving i ncreased priority (Pant et 2]_, 1977; Laveissiere 

and Couret, 1980; Offori, 1981). 

Some of the biological control measures have been directed 

against the vectors' reproduction (Vanderplank, 1947, 1948b). The 
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relatively low rate of reproduction suggests that tsetse are suitable 

candidates for control by the release of sterile males {Dame and Schmidt, 

1970; Jordan and Curtis, 1972). The possibility of controlling tsetse by 

sterilization of males or both sexes has been intensively studied and has 
been demonstrated by experimental field releases which resulted in eradi-

cation of.§_. palpalis gambiensis Vanderplank in 300km2 of pastoral area 

of Sideradougou , Burkina Faso {Politzar and Cuisance, 1982; Cuisance et 

!!_., 1984, 1985); suppression of.§_. morsitans morsitans Westw. in Tanzania 

(Williamson et!!_., 1983), and eradication of.§_. palpalis on a small scale 

in selected areas of the Lafia Agricultural Development Project in the 

Guinea Savannah zone, Central Nigeria and of.§_. palpalis palpalis from 

gallery forest of the Southern Guinea zone in Nigeria (Oladunmade et !1_., 

1985b). Its large scale feasibility is being investigated in Niger i a and 

Ghana . ( Itard, 1971; Cuisance et !1_., 1978, 1S80). Results so far 

obtained indicate that the technique is only possible when the population 

is relatively isolated or after the initial population has been reduced 

using non-residual insecticide or trapping (Dame et !1_., 1980; FAC/IAEA, 

1981; Politzar and Cuisance, 1982; Oladunmade et!]_., 1985a; Vale et!1_., 
1986). 

Another direct attack on the fly consists of destruction of the 

flies by use of trapping devices. The early trap types were designed and 

used to visually attract and capture the flies. Although mainly used for 

surveys (Harris, 1930; Swynnerton, 1933; Langridge, 1968; Glasgow, 1956, 

1970; Glasgow and Potts, 1970; Challier and Laveissiere , 1973; Challier, 

1S77; Hargrove, 1977), they have been used to control tsetse confined to 

isolated areas {Laveissiere et !1_., 1981; Vale, 1982). In the desire to 

reduce use of pesticides for tsetse control, simple more effective traps 

liave been developed (Challier and Laveissiere, 1973; Hargrove, 1977; 

Vale, 1982; Flint, 1985; Brightwell et !1_., 1987). Some of these traps, 
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notably the Challier-Laveissiere oiconical traps, have oeen widely used 

for reducing local populations of tsetse in riverine and forest habitats 

in West Africa. Insecticide- impregnated blue screens have also been 

used to control tsetse. when deployed at 250/km2 they successfu.1 ly 

reduced density of G. pal pal is s. 1. in small areas of forest in Cote 

d'Ivoire (Laveissiere and Couret, 1982; Laveissiere et!!_., 19dl Gouteaux 

et!!_., 1982). Their low cost, ease of construction and simple applica

tion maKe the use of traps and targets most suitable for use oy local 

· nnaoi tants (Ryan and 1"1olyneux, 1980). Purely visual screens and traps 

were initially nowever not viable for savanna species oecause too many 

would be needed for tne vast areas involved. 

~owe ~er, i~ recent yed rs host odours nave proved nignly effective 

in attractfog tsetse to stationary and moving targets (Vale, 1974a, o, c; 

Hargrove and Vale, B79), and some of tne important attractive components 

nave oeen identified (Hall et!!_., 1984; Bursell, 1984; Vale and Ha 1, 

19d5a). Tne addition of these components and other odour attractants to 

traps has increased their effectiveness in field conditions (Vale, 1980, 

l::}d2; Vale a11d Hall, l985b; Dransfield et!!_. , 1986). These discoveries 

nave increased tne potential of baited traps and insecticide-impregnated 

screens and targets for economical elimination of widely dispersed tsetse 

species from large areas of savanna. In Zimbaowe, the use of insecticide 

-impregnated targets baited witn acetone and l -octen-3-ol, has produced a 

re1narl<abl e population reduction among ~· pall i di pes and ~· morsi tans in 

tne Rifa friangle in the Zamoezi Valley (Vale, pers. comm. ). Consideraole 

~rogress has very recently been acnieved at Nguruman in Kenya using NG2B 

traps, ..iitnout insecticide impregnation, baited with acetone and cow 

urine to control§.. pallidipes (Dransfield et!!_., pers. comm.). 
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Tne use of odour-ba i ted, t raps and screens is gai ni ng favou r 

because if insectic ides are used at all, they are restricted to specific 

artifi ci al devices rather tnan applyi ng them directly into t he natural 

nabitats. Thoug h cheap and simple to use , the impregnated screens and 

traps are hignly vu l nerabl e to weatilering (Lancien, 1981) and l ogistics 

of t riei r 1 arge seal e use coul j oe a disadvantage. However , they do have 

consi derable potential in providing means of reducing reinvasions by 

protecting boundaries and suppressing population on local scal e (Shereni, 

1985; 01 adunmade et .!!_. , l 985a; Takken, 1984; Takken et .!!_. , 19do), or i n 

11il ly country wne re aeri al spray i ng is impractical. In addi t i on , t he use 

of natural and synthetic odours t o increase trap attractiveness furtner 

is still being investigated i n Zimbaowe, Cote d'Ivoire and Kenya. 

Ratner than killing the flies with t raps and ta rgets , Langl ey and 

weidhass (1986) have pointed out that sterilization and subsequent release 

of both males and femal es would oe even more effective. At present, 

sterilization of insects i s by exposure t o ioni zi ng radi ati ons or chemo

sterilants (House, 1982) . However, only the l atter are appropri at e for 

incorporation i nto low t echnology devices for automatic t rapping, 

sterilization and releases of tsetse flies, but the compounds are hi ghly 

tox ic and cannot be placed indiscri mi natel y i n the environment (Bursell, 

1977) . ~evertneless, their incorporation in target devices can perhaps 

be consi dered ecologically acceptaole and thus justify fu rt her 

exploration (Langley et.!!_., Bd2 ). Very recentl y, i nsect growth 

ilormones, notao ly juvenil e hormone anal ogue (531183, manufactured oy 

Sumitomo Cnemical Company, Tokyo, Japan) (Chaudhury, pers. comm. ) have 

shown great promise . 

The simultaneous use of various control methods has been suggested 

as a oetter means of tsetse eradication . In recent years , such integrated 

met hods have oeen attempted in Nigeri a and Burkina Faso. In Niger ia, 
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eradication of.§_. palpalis palpalis has Deen achieved in l, 500km2 area 

of the central region with integrated use of biconical traps, insecticide 

-impregnated targets and the sterile insect technique (Takken et !l·, 

1986; Oladunmade et _tl., 1985b). In t rt is example, continuous removal 

trapping u ing oiconical traps reduced the target tsetse population by 

more than 90%, and tne insecticide-impregnated targets controlled the 

population in tne marginal nab itat as well as acting as efficient 

oarriers preventing reinvasion of the control area, whi l e the sterile 

males released weekly at minimum ratio of 10 sterile to 1 wild fly 

achieved eradication in the control area. In Burkina Faso, elimination 

of§_ • ..P.· gamoiensis and G. tachinoides along oOOkm of gallery forest in 

pastoral area of Sideradougou was achieved by use of deltamethrin 

-impregnated screens in tne dry seasons followed by the release of 

sterile males of the two species in t he rainy seasons (Cuisance et _tl., 

1~84 ; Cuisance et_tl., 1985). 

Another biological method suggested for tsetse control i nvolved 

the use of their natural enemies because different workers recognised 

tnat invertebrate and vertebrate predators may significantly influence 

populations of tsetse. Early releases of parasitoids and parasites in 

1>1alaW'li (Lamborn, 1925) and in Tanzania ( 1~ash, 1933a; Lloyd et _tl., 1927) 

encountered numerous difficulties due mainly to insufficient knowledge of 

the dynamics of both the tsetse population to be controlled and that of 

the natural enemy to be used. In recent years, considerable advances 

nave oeen made to the understanding of the dynamics of tsetse species, 

out very little work has Deen done on the natural enemies which may 

regulate their populations •. 
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1.3 TSETSE AND TRYPANOSOMIASIS IN KENYA 

In East Africa , the major vectors of trypanosomiases are §.. 

pallidipes, §.. morsitans and to a lesser extent§.. fuscipes fuscipes. 

However, the present study is restricted to§.. pallidipes Austen 1903 

(Plate 1) whicn belongs to the morsitans group. This species was chosen 

for the present study because it is the major vector of both sleeping 

sickness in man and nagana in domestic animals in Kenya (England and 

Saldry, 1972), and therefore the selected target tsetse species at tne 

International Centre of Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) where the 

study was undertaken. 

~· pallidipes is found i n several countries in East Africa 

including Kanya , Tanzania and ~ganda. Its distribution extends oetween 

3° ~ and 20° S in East Africa and 3° ~ and 9° S in Central Africa 

(Fig. 1 inset), (Ford, 1970; Smith, 1973, Ford and Katondo, 1977). In 
2 2 Kenya, it is estimated that nearly 138,000 km of the 570,000 km 

(24. 2i) land is tsetse infested (fAO, 1974). G. pallidipes is widespread 

and has a remarkable range in altitude extending from sea level to more 

than 2000m, and has been found in a wider range of climatic conditions 

than other tsetse species (Buxton, 1955). In Kenya, it is patchily 

distributed in thickets restricted to areas below an altitude of 2000m 

and where annual rainfall exceeds 500mm (Snow, 1980). 

The species is distributed eitner alone or is associated with 

other tsetse species in Kenya. At tne coast, the belt of~· pal l idipes 

includes plains and hill ranges. This species occurs with G. austeni and 

G. ~revipalpis in t nicketed woodland or forest-grassland interface anJ in 

large areas of semi-arid Acacia-Conuniphora thornbush (Snow, 1980). The 

species also exists witn §.. brevipalpis in dense secondary t hickets 

dominated witn Lantana camara (Snow, 1980). Under the conditions of 
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Plate l - Dorsal view of Glossina pal lidipes Austen, important 

vector of animal trypanosomiasis in the Nguruman area ; 
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Kilifi in tne Coast Province, it is evenly distributed throughout all 

vegetation types with the exception of cultivations. There is preference 

for tne denser vegetation in the hot and dry seasons ( 1~oggri dge, 1935). 

In the Lambwe Valley in South Nyanza Province, §.. pallidipes is 

found in continuous hill thickets, thicket clumps in tne bottom of the 

valley, in woodland and open country (Allsopp and Baldry , 1972). Turner 

(1 9dl) reported tnat, in addition to tne tnickets, exotic coniferous 

plantations bordered by Euphoroia tirucali constitute a suitable habitat 

for tne species in tne area. 

In Meru National Park in the Central Province, ~· pallidipes is 

confined to areas wnere Acacia-Commiphora and Acacia-Comoretum are the 

prominent vegetation co11V11unities (Lambrecht, 1980). In the Rift Valley 

Province , tne species occurs with§.. longipennis as in tne Nguruman area 

(Fig. 1), and occupies all the vegetation habitats but is mostly confined 

to tne riverine thickets and mixed woodland in the dry seasons. It tends 

to spread into other vegetation habitats including the open plains in the 

rainy seasons (Van Etten, 1981; Dransfield et_!!., 1986). In Kibwezi in 

the southern part of Kenya and situated some 211 km from Nguruman, a low 

density of.§_. pallidipes occurs with Glossina brevipalpis in wooded 

thicket (Owaga, 1985). 

Studies at ICIPE on the ecology of~· pallidipes in Kenya started 

in 1974 and since then various scientists have contributed greatly to 

improve sampling techniques and a oetter understanding of t he ecology and 

popu 1 ati on dynamics of tni s species in Kenya. Jaenson ( 1981 ) compared 

samples from Moloo traps and from slov1-movi ng vehicles in the Kiboko 

forest, while Owaga (198J) compared t ne effectiveness of Langridge , Moloo 

and Challier-Laveissiere oiconical traps. In all these studies samples 

were analysed regarding sex ratio, age distribution, nutritional status 
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in different seasons and pregnancy states of the female component of the 

populations. Observations on ~easonal changes in populations in different 

vegetation naoitats nave been studi ed oy different tsetse ecologists in 

different areas in Kenya (Jaenson, 1978a, 1981; Lambrecht, 1980; Snow, 

19d0, l~d2; furner, 1931, 19d4). Turner et.!!_., (1931) investigated 

mechanisms of population regulation in the Lambwe Valley. The same kind 

of investigations nave oeen made i n tile Kenyan Coast (Snow, 1982) and dt 

Nguruman since 1983 (Oransfield, pers. comm.). Mark-release-recapture 

experiments have been carried 01.1t ootn in Lambwe and i~guruman to estimate 

the population sizes using various mathematical models (Turner ; 

Oransfield, pers. comm.). 

In an isolated forest at Muhaka, Snow (1982) reported tnat a 

medium density of §.. pallidipes is mainly maintained on cattle and pigs, 

While in the Shimba Hills a very large population of the same tsetse 

species is supported by abundant wild nosts including pigs, antelopes, 

ouffaloes and elephants. Allsopp et.!!_., (1972) observed a strong 

positive correlation between distribution of wild ungulates (especially 

oushoucks) and G. pallidipes abundance, out the importance of warthogs as 

a mdintendnce llost was also striking at all localities although their 

relative importance varied bet~een habitats. The host range and 

preference of§.. pallidipes in tne ~guruman area, as obtained from blood 

meal analysis, are given in Taole l (Tarimo and Golder, 1984; Tarimo et 

.!!_., 1985) t'lilich sllot'ls tnat suids are the most preferred i'losts followed 

oy waterbuck and buffalo in tnat order. This feeding pattern has 

confirmed that tile species is an opportunist. 

In the Lambwe Valley area, ~. pall i dipes is of both medical and 

veterinary importance oecause in addition to animal trypanosomiasis a low 

grade transmission of Trypanosoma rhodesiense persists in the human 
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settlements around the periphery of tne Ruma Game Reserve (Otieno, pers. 

comm.). Tne mean infection rate for all trypanosome species in the flies 
' 

in l9d4-19d6 was around 15%. 

It is important in the epidemiology of only animal trypanosomiasis 

at ~guruman. The average infection rates found in~· pallidipes are 

around 5% for!· vivax, 1% for!· congolense and less than 1% for T. 

brucei (Tarimo et _!l., 1985 ). The overall infection rates in cattle vary 

from 0 to 50% and the isolated parasites are T. congolense and T. vivax 

~itn only two occasions of T. orucei. Low incidence of brucei infection 

may De attributable to the fact ti1at the sampling technique is less 

efficient for orucei. 

Control of tsetse in Kenya started in the 1940 1 s (Moggridge, 

1949). The selective application of residual insecticide like OOT to 

tree trunks, lower branches and other resting sites using knapsack 

sprayers ilas oeen tne main metnod of tsetse control in Kenya. This method 

resulted in successful elimination of§.. pallidipes in some areas in South 

14yanza Provi nee and of ~· fusci pes in so1ne areas along the Lake Victoria 

shore. (Glover et _!l. , 1960; Baldry, 1971). Attempts have been made since 

19dl to eliminate tne disease oy eradicating§.. pallidipes in the Lambwe 

Valley Decause Rnodesian human sleeping sickness is endemic in the area. 

Tne major cnemical control method employed has been sequential aerial 

application of low dosage endosulfan aerosol sprays supplemented by ground 

spraying of residual dieldrin and cypermethrin (Turner, 1984). Limited 

bush clearing has also oeen carried out in areas of difficult terrain 

(Turner and 3rightwell, 1986). 

While some temporary control has been achieved tnrough the 

sequential spraying metnod, total elimination of the flies has remained a 

major problem because of apparent reinvasion and/or resurgence of the 



Taole 1 - Host Preference of Glossina pallidipes 

Austen at Nguruman, Kenya. 

Number of flies 

Host 14a les Females Flies% 

Su id 75 29 34.9 

waterouck 21 17 12.8 

Buffalo 21 12 11. 1 

Cow 13 9 7.4 

wildebeest 11 6 5.7 

Kongoni 8 7 5.0 

Human 5 8 4.4 

Goat 5 6 3.7 

Bushbuck 4 6 3.3 

Giraffe 0 4 3.3 

Elephant 6 2 2.7 

Gazelle ·3 1.3 

Sheep 2 1.0 

Impala 2 1 1.0 

Eland 1 2 1.0 

felidae 2 0.7 

Kaboiti dae 1 0.7 

Total 184 114 100 

18 
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population in tne treated area. There has been no insecticide spraying 

at Nguruman. 

1.4 REASONS FOR .CHOICE AND OBJECTIVES OF PRESENT STUDY 

For decddes, laboriously planned tsetse control operations have 

encountered numerous difficulties. Tnis has been due partly to 

operationdl problems and partly to insufficient knowledge of tne dynamics 

of tne tsetse populations in their natural habitat (Randolph et.!!_., 

1984). A long term study of tsetse population dynamics and epidemiology 

of animal trypanosomiasis in the Nguruman area was started in 1983 by 
-

ICIPE scientists. A multidisciplindry team approach was adopted with each 

scientist concentrating on a different aspect of, the problem. The 

principal aim of tne study was to develop new approaches to tsetse and 

trypanosomiasis control through a oetter understanding of vector and 

disease dynamics and more appropriate control strategies. For the latter, 

the main aim was to develop a trapping technology which would allow local 

1~aasai to control tsetse using odour-oaited traps, and concomitantly 

improve tne awareness and community parti ci pat ion in tne control 

programmes until they Decame as natural as other agricultural treatments. 

In order to get a oetter understanding of vector and disease 

dynamics, the modelling approach was adopted with the objective of 

developing a tsetse population model. In 1984 several gaps remained, of 

which the most important were pupal ecology and quantification of the role 

of predators and parasitoids in population regulation, both at the pupal 

and adult stages. This study was therefore instigated in October 1984 to 

provide data on pupal mortality rates and mechanisms of population regula 

-tion throug11 the action of predators and parasitoids. Since little was 

~nown of the breeding sites, work was initially concentrated on pupal 
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ecology. Research was then expanded to also cover predators of tne 

adults. The specific objectives are: -

(1) to study the characteristics of the larviposition sites of 

Glossina pa1lidipes Austen ~ith respect to vegetation types, 

degree of shading, soil types, and soil depths; 

(2) to study seasonal changes in puparial densities and 

distribution in relation to the adult population; 

(3) to determine the major climatic factors causing changes in 

puparial density and distribution; 

(4) to determine the role of pathogens, predators and 

parasitoids in the natural regulation of the§.. pallidipes 

population at ~guruman, and 

(5) to provide quantitative data on these components in the 

population dynamics of this species for the later cons

truction of tsetse population models in collaboration with 

other ICIPE tsetse ecologists working in the same study 

location. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 BREEDING SITES OF GLOSSINA PALLIDIPES · 

Tne ecology of puparia of tsetse involves the relationship oetween 

puparia population and the edaphic, abiotic and biotic components of the 

oreeding ha~itats. Breeding sites of tsetse were studied in the past by 

Swynnerton (1936); Harley (1954); Buxton (1955); Ford (1963); and 

Atkinson (1971a), and recently oy Challier (1982) and Laveissiere et!!_., 

(1984b). Glossina species do not larviposit at random within their 

geographical ranges, out typically oreed in specific habitats, although 

t he degree of specificity varies. Forest or riverine species appear to 

larviposit in areas with narrowly defined characteristics, whereas the 

savannah species which are exposed to great seasonal changes in climate 

and vegetation, use many types of breeding places. (Nash, 1939; 

Vanderplank, 1948a; Buxton, 1955; Jewell, 1958; Glasgow, 1961; Nash and 

Trewern, 1972; Challier, 1973; Gouteaux and Kienou, 1982). 

Work of tne early tsetse ecologists helped to define the general 

characteristi cs of oreeding sites of Glossina which are known to be shaded 

prot ected spots with dry loose soils. However, only a little is known 

aoout t ne cnaracteristics of~· pallidipes larviposition sites. The 

puparia of G. pal lidipes have been found in a wide variety of habitats 

in the geographical range of the species. In Mozambique , Swynnerton 

(1936) recorded puparia of this species from the same fallen logs from 

~nich puparia of§.. morsitans were recovered. He also studied the 

oreeding places of§.. pallidipes in Zimbabwe and regarded thicket, game 

and ~ater pools as ecological requirements for satisfactory oreeding of 

this species i n that country. In East Africa the puparia were found in 
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thickets and under carpets of dry lea~es and leaning trees. In Zimbaowe , 

Phelps et!!_. (1966) and Phelps and Vale (1978) demonstrated that§.. 

pallidipes uses sand in ri~er beds in dense thicket in the cool dry season 

and animal burrows in the hot dry season in the same way as§.. morsitans. 

wet season puparia collections have rarely been successful (Parsons, 1930; 

Swynnerton, 1930; i~ash, B37, 1942; Vanderplank, 1944). 

Several authors have reported on plant species associated with 

breeding sites of different tsetse species (Langridge et!!_., 1963; Gruvel 

19741>; Turner, 1981). §.. pallidipes is found i n forest fringing permanent 

surface water as well as vegetation of banks of seasonal pools , rivers 

and streams tnat are dry for most of the year, as the species is not 

dependent on the proximity of permanent water (Smith, 1973). It is al so 

associated with tnicket patches, some evergreen trees and secondary 

shrubs on banks of seasonally dry streams and rivers. The flies appear to 

oe attracted more to woody vegetation tnan to herbaceous plants (Buxton, 

H55; Smi tn, 197 3) • 

In any habitat tne choice of specific site in which larvae are 

extruded is determined by the Dehaviour of the pregnant females (Nash, 

1930). Responses involved in tne selection of larviposition sites have 

oeen investigated oy many worKers (Lamoorn, 1915; Swynnerton, 1936; Lewis, 

1934; Burtt, 1952 ; Parker, 1956a; Page, 1959; Phelps and Jackson, 1971; 

AtKinson, Blla; Davies, 1977; Rowcliffe and Finlayson, 1981). 

Investigations into the responses involved in the selection of breeding 

sites by gravid§.. palpalis carried out in Nigeria by Parker (1956a, b) 

showed that a variety of black objects were strongly attractive, and 

tnere ~as a strong preference for rough surfaced soil, wh ile soils with 

moisture content of 2S% or more were avoided in favour of those in 

equil ii.>ri um with the atmospnere. In 1-Jorthern Botswana, G. morsi tans 
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suomorsitans was found to prefer holes as breeding sites during the dry 

season due to reduced temperatures and higher relative humidity 

{Finlayson , 1967; Atkinson 19710). 

2.2 MORTALITY FACTORS AFFECTING TSETSE PUPARIA 

Pupal mortality is one of the factors that may affect the distribu

tion and aoundance of tsetse puparia. Mortality of puparia may occur due 

to adverse climatic factors which are density independent {Rogers and 

Randolph, 1985). The obvious effects of weather on tsetse survival shown 

in West and East Africa {Nash, 1939; Buxton, 1955) demonstrated the 

importance of abiotic mortalities. 14ortality in puparia may also be due 

to effects of potentially density dependent factors such as parasites, 

predators and pathogens {Nash, 1970). Oensity independent mortality 

determines population change, whilst density dependent mortalities tend 

to regulate the population density around an equilibrium level by 

preventing indefinite increase or decrease {Rogers & Huobard , 1974; Rogers 

and Randolph, 1984). 

~umerous instances of predation and parasitism on tsetse have been 

reported oy different tsetse field workers and literature on parasites 

and predators of Gl ossi na is reviewed by Buxton { 1955) and 14ull i gan 

{1970). Lists and i>ioliography of all records of natural enemies are 

provided ~Y Saunders {1960), Jenkins {1964), IDRC {1974) and Laird 

(1977). Little attempt is made to separate their contributions since 

they now resemble a cake in which most of the ingredients are too 

well-blended to distinguish. However, all these accounts indicate that 

Glossina species are attacked by numerous and varied natural enemies, 

wnicn presumaoly contribute more or less to the natural regulation of the 

tsetse population. However, most of the parasites and predators are not 

very specific so little detailed work has been done on them. 
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2.2.l PATHOGENS OF TSETSE 

~any pathogens have oeen reported in tsetse. These include micro

organisms namely bacteria, fungi, viruses, protozoa, rickettsiae and 

nematodes. The infrequent ooservations, detection and isolation of these 

organisms are due to individual scientists who recorded their association 

with tsetse out could not do further investigations because of technical 

inadequacy of investigations or practical failure of the organisms as 

effective biotic agents or failure to breed them for further studies. 

Bacillus species have been reported from puparia of G. tachinoides 

in Chad (Gruvel, 1970). Another bacteria-l i ke organism is described in 

spermathecae of inseminated females of§.. pallidipes from field population 

in Uganda (Rogers, 1973). 

Several species of fungi have oeen reported in association with 

different tsetse species, out rnost of tne reports are consistent in not 

providing identifications of tne fungi or evidence of their pathogenicity. 

Tnis is oecause mycoses were tnought to oe less important as a population 

regulating factor and were considered mere contaminants. Nash (19330, 

1937) recorded a great decline in population of§_. rnorsitans in Tanzania 

following spells of ~ery heavy rai ns and floods. The probaole causes of 

death were drowning of the puparia, with considerable mortality among the 

adult flies attributed to fungus, Phycomycete . After the flood the popu

lation in the study area recovered rapidly and this was attributed to 

repopulation by immigration. Vey (1971 ) showed that two mycoses affecting 

puparia of G. fusca congolensis in the Central African Republic are due 

to Absidia repens and Penicill i um l i lacinum. Though both fungi are 

commonly isolated from soils, several infectivity studies confirmed that 

the fungi are primarily pathogens and not contaminants. 

lJnidenti fied Phycomycetes nave been reported in adu l t s of G. 
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pa 1pa1 is f rom Gnana ( 14acfi e, 1916 ) and from Tanzania ( Swynnerton, 1936), 

and in G. morsitans in Tanzania (Nash , l933a ). In Nigeria, Lester (1934 ) 

al so ooserved mycoses in 10% of field-collected G. tachinoides females. 

The mycoses found in abdomen of adult G. brevipalpis captured in Somalia 

were found to resemole those found in Tanzania (Moggridge, 1936). 

Virus-like particles have been found in salivary glands of G. 

pa1lidipes (Jaenson, 19780) , and these have been proved to cause sterility 

in flies ( Od i ndo et !!_. , 1981 ) 

Intracellular rickettsiae have oeen described in midgut epithelial 

cells associated witn fat oody, developing oocyte and in association with 

muscles i n adult§.. brevipalpis , G. fuscipes, §.. morsitans and§.. pallidi 

-pes (Reinhardt et!!_., 1972) . 

Tile first nematode ever recorded as parasi t i sing a tsetse fly was 

found in the oody cavity of adult§.. palpalis in Uganda and descrioed by 

Leiper (1910). Since then mermithid nematodes have been found in G. 

morsitans in Uganda (Carpenter, 1912; Rogers, 1973 ); in Zamoia (Lloyd, 

1912) and in Tanzania (Thomson, 1947). They have also been reported in 

§.. pallidipes and§_. orevipalpis in Uganda (Moloo, 1972). In West Africa, 

mermitnids nave been recorded in G. palpalis in Liberia; in§.. tachinoides 

in Burkina Faso and in G. palpalis , G. m. morsitans and G. longipalpi s 

collected from four areas in Nigeria (Foster, 1963) . 

2.2.2 PARASITOIDS OF TSETSE PUPARIA 

Twenty-t hree species of Hymenoptera and over twel ve species of 

Dipt era of family Bomoyliidae are listed by Jenkins (1964) as important 

parasites of tsetse puparia, but most rarely parasitised tsetse 

exclusively. Ten species of Exhyalanthrax are the only Diptera which are 

parasitic on tsetse (Mulligan, 1970). All the ten species are widely 
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distriouted in £ast and Central Africa, out reports on Exhyalanthrax from 

~est Africa are scarce. Hovtever , f· argentifrons has been found in§. • .!!!· 

submorsitans in Nigeria (Lester, 1931; Taylor, 1932), while E. oeckerianus 

was found in G. tachinoides i n Chad (Gruvel, 1974a). 

Analysis of incidence of Exhyalanthrax species (formerly called 

Thyr idanthrax) i n field-collected puparia have indicated important 

variations between localities, naoitats and seasons (Nash 1942, 1970; 

Hursey, 1970; Gruvel, 1970). i~ash found variation in parasiti sm by 

Exhyalanthrax in relation to habitat. Whereas incidence in 726 puparia 

from Berlinia glooiflora and Acacia usambarensis woodland was 15.7%, the 

incidence for 783 puparia collected in ni lly Brachystegia microphylla 

woodland was 7.8%. Field observations on puparia of G. morsitans 

suggested no emergence of Exhyalailthrax in the cold dry season, but a 

greater emergence in hottest weather just before the rain (Chorley, 1929). 

In Gadau, Northern ~igeria, Taylor (1932) recorded that parasitization 

rate of G. tacninoides by f. beckerianus i s highest in warm dry months and 

lowest after the rain. Hursey (1970) recorded a high parasitization rate 

of 46.6% with f . abruptus (f. lineus) Lw. in puparia of§.. pallidipes near 

Lesser Kibok.o Ri ver in Machakos, Kenya. Other species of the same genus 

which have been reported in puparia of G. pal l idi pes are f. lugens (Lw), 

E. alliopterus Hesse, f. beckerianus Bezzi (f. argentifrons Austen), and 

E. brevifacies Hesse. Species reported in other tsetse species are f. 
burtis Hesse and f. transciens Bezzi (Potts , 1955, 1970b; Hursey, 1970; 

~ulligan, 1970). In his search for parasitoids for control of tsetse, 

i4arkham (1982, 19d6) carried out an extensive collection of tsetse 

pupari a from Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi, and obtained information on the 

seasonal occurrence, distrioution, mating, oviposition and feedi ng habits 

of E. lugens, f . transiens and E. alliopterus. The puparia he collected 
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from limoat>we failed to yield any mutillid parasites tilough pupal cases 

from ~alawi showed 18% mutillid parasitism. He also recorded that the 

muti1lid, Cnresto1nutilla ?glossinae develop from Sarcophaga argyrosto1na 

and G. morsitans pupae in 45-50 days. 

In Uganda, Kangwagye (1971) found puparia of§.. pallidipes to be 

parasitised oy Trichopria capensis robustior Silv. (Hymenoptera 

:Diapriidae). Among the Hymenopterans, Syntomosphyrum (Eulophidae ) and 

1~uti1la (1>1uti11idae) species are tne most important (Nash 1947). In 

Zimbabwe, Chorley (1929) observed that i>1utilla glossinae Turner were rare 

in cold dry seasons, forming only 0.5% of total emergences of tsetse and 

parasites. However, in the hot dry season the weekly rates #ere often 

over 20%, out dropped to 6-12% at tne start of the rains. Heaversedge 

(l969b) confirmed that peak parasitization by M. glossinae is associated 

witn not dry weather • .!i· glossinae and~- auxilliaris Turner have been 

found to oe important parasites of§.. morsitans and§_. pallidipes 

respectively in Zambia, 1~alawi and Zimoaowe (Heaversedge, B69a, i>; Wash 

1970). Rates of parasitization ranged from O to 10% (Lamborn, 1925). 

Syntomosphyrum albiclavus waterston and S. glossinae wtstn were 

first reported in puparia of§_. fuscipes by Waterston, and their distri

outions were reported by Saunders (1960, 1961), Potts (19700) and Baldry 

(1979). ~· glossinae is found in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, 

Senegal, Lil:>eria, i~igeria and Zimbabwe from§.. pal pal is, §.. fuscipes, 

.§.·!!!.· oriental is,§.·!!!.· submorsitans and§.. pallidipes. The nat~ral 

incidence in G. morsitans in ~alawi is 0.22% to 6.8% (Lamborn, 1925 ). 

Both species have been found abundant in nature , but~· glossinae has 

received considerable attention since Lamoorn reported favourably on its 

snort life cycle, great fecundity, longevity and ease with whicn it could 

oe bred in pupae of Glossina, Sarcophaga and Musca species. However, 
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attempts to control §.. morsitans by releasing tnis parasite on a peninsul a 

of Lak.e 1~alawi resulted in 6.8% infestation in the first month, but eight 

months later the percentage parasitism dropped to an ineffective 0.2% 

(Lamoorn, 1925). At present no one has related percentage parasitism due 

to these parasitoids to pupal densities. 

2.2.3 PREDATORS OF TSETSE PUPARIA 

Many vertebrate and invertebrate predators have oeen reported or 

suspected of preying on tsetse oecause they are observed burrowing, 

feeding, scratcning or wandering in tsetse breeding areas (Swynnerton 

1~36; ~ash, 1970; Laird, 1977; Challier, 1982) . In Uganda, Fiske (1920} 

made reference to adult and larvae of Coleopteran families of Carabidae, 

Elateri dae and Cicindelidae preying upon and destroying greater numbers 

(7% of 9000) of puparia of G. palpalis . Larvae of Merylis palliventris 

(Co 1 eoptera: i4ery Ii dae) were a 1 so observed devouring tsetse pupari a (Nash, 

1939, 1970). In Tanzania, Ford (1940) observed ants of the genus Pheidole 

(Hymenoptera : Formicidae) carrying pupae of§.. swynnertoni into their 

nests and considered them.efficient predators of puparia. Predation 

experiments carried out on puparia of §.. f.. fuscipes Newstead in South 

Busoga Forest in Uganda showed that most puparial mortality was mainly 

caused uy Pneidole (Rogers, 1974). Larvae of§.. palpalis and§.. morsitans 

are devoured oy the ant species, Euponera senaarensis and Paltothyreus 

tarsalis (Carpenter, 1912). 

Large crickets found in larviposition sites of§.. palpalis gambien

sis VanderplanK in Burkina Faso by Challier (1982} were considered 

occasional predators of puparia. 

Guinea fowls (Numida spp . ), bush fowls (Francolinus spp.), Dicrunus 

and Sradornis species of ~irds are often found wandering and scratching 
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tne soil in tsetse breeding areas for food and hence are suspected of 

uncovering and swallowing significant numbers of puparia. 

Swynnerton (1936) observed traces of scraping, foot prints and 

excreta of mongoose and African elephant shrews, Petrodromys tetradactylus 

in larviposition sites of§_. morsitans and§.. austeni. He thus concluded 

that these mammals may destroy important quantities of puparia and other 

shallowly-buried insects. 

2.2.4 PREDATORS OF ADULT TSETSE 

Various insects and spiders are suspected of predating on adult 

tsetse. 1v1einoers of Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, Orthoptera and 

Odonata are oelieved to play a predatory role in tsetse population 

regulation. Several species of dragonflies, Cacergates spp., Orthetrum 

chrysostigma and .Q.. branchiale ha~e been identified as enemies of G. 

palpalis and~· morsitans (Carpenter, 1913; Campion, 1921; Southon, 

19590). These dragonflies, hunting wasps (Bembex spp.) and robberflies 

(Oiptera : Asilidae) are recorded catching tsetse either in the air or 

when about to alight on vegetation. Simpson (1918) described Bembex 

species as voracious enemies of §.. morsitans. This observation was 

confirmed by Fiske (1920) and Nash (1970). In Zaire, §.. palpalis was 

found in nests of Sphex, Synargris and Bemoex species (Bouvier, 1936). 

Ford (1940) recorded the capture of §.. tachinoides by a hymenopteran 

Spnecidae, Oxylelus lamellatus. 

There are numerous reports of captures of Glossina adults by 

spiders. Simpson (1918) observed that jumping spiders of the family 

Attidae, Plexippus paykulli catch large numbers of§.. palpalis in the 

Gamoia, while ignoring otner flies. The predatory role of Nephilid and 

Hersiliid spiders was demonstrated by Fiske {1920) on some islands of Lake 
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Victoria. Tnis was confirmed oy Glasgow {1963) who recorded that invasion 

of Sumba Island oy Nephilia spiders led to the disappearance of§.. 

palpalis. Southon (1959a) studied the effect of Hersilia setifrons 

Lawrence {Araneae : Hersiliidae) on G. swynnertoni and suggested that 

daily mortality due to this spider mignt be about 650 adults per square 

mile. In Kenya, Minter (1971) reported that resting and moribund G. 

pallidipes caught in webs at higher levels and those on the ground are 

eaten by scorpions and spiders. Spiders of Theriidae and Clubionidae are 

reported catcning §.. palpalis gamoiensis at night {Challier, 1973). 

Gruvel (19750) observed tnat concentration of Hersiliid spiders on 

14orelia senegalensis trees coincided with§.. tachinoides concentration in 

the woodland during the hot and cold seasons, and ascribed part of the 

mortality to tne numerical response of tne spider population to the high 

tsetse density. 

Roboerflies {Oiptera:Asilidae) are also suspected of preying on 

tsetse adults. However, studies in forest galleries of Lower Chari 

River, Chad showed tnat §.. tacninoides are not captured by asilids 

living in the same naoitat. Here the asilids are most often observed to 

prey on Hemiptera, smal l Orthoptera or Coleoptera (Gruvel, 1974b). 

Nevertneless, under similar ecological conditions in Nigeria, asilids 

were observed capturing Glossina. Similar observation has been made in 

Et11i opi a oy Ti Kuoet ( 1984). Out of 330 asi 1 ids caugnt in Eastern Africa, 

15% of their prey were found to be made up of G. swynnertoni {Southon, 

19S3a) • 

Since Simpson {1918) was unable to identify remains of tsetse in his 

dissections of amphibians and lizards little is known of the influence of 

these creatures on tsetse. However, the disappearance of large numbers of 

adult flies introduced into large experimental cages in natural hao itat 

of.§_. tachinoides is attriouted to predation by lizards {Gruvel, 1975b). 
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Swynnerton (1936) reported having observed tsetse fragments in crops 

of Oicrunus and Bradornis species of~ which were seen feeding on 

Glossina resting on branches and bark of trees. Simpson (1918) examined 

the meals in crops and contents of stomachs of 379 birds and found no 

traces of Glossina remains . 

Some mammals are also suspected of actively catching both resting 

and flying tsetse flies. Gruvel (1975b) suspects that oats moving in the 

semi-darkness of forest use tsetse as part of tnei r food source. It is 

asserted tnat oaboons (Papi o spp.) and monkeys, shrews, small rodents and 

mongoose can catch tsetse wnicn land on their bodies, because they are 

quick in their reactions to oiting insects (Lloyd, 1914). Like bats, 

nowever, tney are yet to oe confirmed as tsetse predators. The only large 

ma~nal, otner than man, whicn nas eradicated tsetse oy discriminative 

ousn clearing is the elephant. Ford (1969) reported that the debarking 

of nundreds of square miles of Terminalia woodlands in 1'1urchinson Falls 

i~ational Park in Uganda oy elephants resulted in t he disappearance of§.. 

morsitans. 

2.3 LEVEL AND MODE OF MORTALITY FROM PREDATORS 

Tne lacK of critical experiments to investigate biotic mortalities, 

coupled with general reluctance to oelieve in them, led to the view that 

climate ooth controlled and regulated population size. However, tsetse 

popu lation resurgence to changes brought about by insecticides (Tarimo et 

!!.·, 1970; Rogers et!!.·, 1984; Turner, 1984; Turner and Srigntwell, 1986) 

indicates interference with some density related process. The few experi

ments previously carried out to assess tne level and mode of mortality 

from predators will now be described. In Kakoma, Tanzania, Jackson (1937) 

replaced puparia collected in spots in breeding places and left them in 
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tne field over a period. Out of tne 180 puparia buried, 49 were lost or 

taken oy predators , but all tne others emerged so there was no mortality 

due to disease or failure to develop or emerge. He, however, dissected 

another group of puparia as they were found and noted high natural 

mortality. Ford (1940) attempted a quantitative estimation of predation 

of ants upon.§_. swynnertoni puparia in Tanzania by comparing the decrease 

in numoers of puparia that were artificially distributed, according to a 

definite plan, in a natural forest and savannah habitats. He found the 

estimated predation rates to be 11-18% in the forest hai>itat and 25-44% 

in the savannah habitat, and ooserved members of the genus Pheidole 

carrying puparia into their nests and considered them very efficient 

puparia predators. Ford ' s experiments were repeated by Kemp (1951) who 

ouried some tsetse puparia individually at marked spots and dug for them 

14 days later. Tne results showed tnat the intensity of predation by 

Pneidole ants was high in tne absence of other sources of food. 

Using similar field experimentation, Rogers (1975) quantified 

puparial losses from predation experiments on puparia of.§_. fuscipes 

fuscipes Newstead in South Busoga Forest in Uganda. He showed that most 

pupal mortality was caused by the same ant species, which took a constant 

number of puparia at lower densities of tsetse, but an increasing percent

age at nigiler densities indicating a density dependent process. 

Southon (1959a) estimated the predation of Hersilia setifrons 

Lawrence on adult G. swynnertoni oy counting the number of silken 

envelopes containing prey which the spider makes and attaches to tree 

trunks. ~e dissected the envelopes and found that the tsetse species 

constituted up to 3% of the prey of the spider. He could not determine 

tne density relationship oetween spider numbers and predation levels 

oecause ne did not estimate tne density of t he spiders. The predatory 
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role of nersiliid spiders on resting§.. tachinoides was also studied in 

the forest galleries of Lower Chari River, Chad and the nigh concentra

tions of spiders on tree trunks during tne hot seasons were found to 

correspond to periods of aggregations of resting tsetse (Gruvel, 1974b). 

Tnis spatial and temporal coincidence ensured efficient predation and it 

was thought that the spiders exerted a decided limiti ng effect on the 

tsetse population, though Glossina was not the only prey of these spiders . 

Predation on tethered adult G. fuscipes fuscipes by unidentified 

~irds were found to oe strongly density dependent (Rogers, 1974), wnile h 
ll 

that oy inver.t@!:_at~~ was not_ dep_E!nden_!: __ Qfl. d_ens,ity of tbe __ fltes. 
, .. 

Little is Knot1n about tne density relationship l>etween predator 

density and functional responses of tne predators to changes in tsetse 

numoers due to difficulty in witnessing actual contact i>etween Glossina 

and tneir natural enemies. Furtnermore, there is no evidence to show any 

specificity of action of any of tne predators upon tsetse. There is 

therefore a great need for quantitative evaluation of specific action of 

tne reported natural enemies in order to firstly, understand natural 

regulatory processes, and secondly, to identify those that can be 

manipulated or possioly incorporated into an ecologically safe and 

rational strategy for the control of tsetse in tropical Africa • 
• 
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C H A P T E R T H RE E 

3. STUDY LOCATION 

3.1 REASONS FOR CHOICE OF STUDY AREA 

Tne Nguruman area, wnicn is located in tne Kajiado District of the 

Rift Valley Province in southwestern Kenya, was chosen as t he study area 

oecause it is a very fertile semi-arid area with potential for livestock 

and agricultural development. Tne area supports an indigenous Maasai 

population i'litn tneir cattle, goats, donkeys and sheep. In addition, 

there are a fav1 irrigated far.n sci1emes producing fruits and vegetables, 

and small rural industries producing cnarcoal. The area is rici1 in game 

animals, a resource ~hicn wnen developed will boost tne tourist industry 

in Kenya. In spite of such potential, tne presence of large numbers of 

Glossina pallidipes, .§_. longipennis and other biting insects has rendered 

t11e greatar part of tne area in11ospitaole for nign grade cattle ranci1ing, 

dnd nence tne potential of tne area has not been realised. 

Anotner reason for selecting tne area for study is tnat tne tsetse 

population tnere i1as never been exposed to insecticide application and 

tnus provides an undisturoed and isolated tsetse ecosystem. 

3.2 GEOGRAPHY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY 

Tne study area (Fig. 2), v1hicn lies within latitude 1°48'N and 

longitude 35°Go 1 E and 720m above sea level, is part of the alluvial 

plains of tne Kift Valley of East Africa. The dense forested area extends 

35 Km nortn to soutn and lu km east to west, with a total area of 330 
2 

Km (Sayad a11d Sayad, 1980). It lies between Ewaso-Ngiro River C'Mighty 

water" in 1'4aasai 1 anguage) to tne east, tne Nguruman escarpment to tile 
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of Kenya map 1974). 
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~est, ~t. Snompole to tne south and Olkeriamatian plains to the nortn. 

All the field ooservations, sampling and experiments were carried 

out i n tne rheri ne tni cKets and t11e deciduous/evergreen woodlands near 

tne Sampu and Oloibototo rivers wnich lie within the area extending from 

tne Ewaso-Ngiro River to tne Nguruman Escarpment (Fig. 2). The altitude 

ranges from 700m at the level of Magadi to 2800m at the crest of the 

escar pment. Tne soil is volcanic in nature and is made of red-brown, 

friable clay and grey loamy sands overlying a rugged terrai n. 

3.J CL IMATE 

Tne general climate at Nguruman may be divided into two wet and two 

dry seasons cnaracteri sed as s11ort rainy, hot dry, 1 ong rainy and 1 ong 

cold dry seasons. Tne snort rainy season occurs during Octooer to 

Decemoer with grasses general ly resuming growth and providing good short 

- lived pasture for tne cattle i n Oecemoer. 

The not dry season generally starts in January and is characterised 

i>y extreme neat and increasi ng te1nperatures towards t he end of March . The 

grasses dry up and ground vegetation oecomes sparse oefore the onset of 

tne l ong rains wnicn start between February and March and lasts until May. 

Tile 1 ong and cold dry season occurs i>etween June and Septe1niler, and 

is characterised by clear skies . The ground flora is tinder dry from 

mid-July and tne deciduous vegetation becomes leafless . 

Tne meteorological records for Nguruman taken over t he study period 

from Octooer 1984 to August 19d6 are plotted in Fig. 3 and summarised in 

Appendix 1. The mean mont,1ly maximum and minimum temperatures varied 

oetween 32-4l°C and 18-22°c respectively . Tne mean monthly minimum 

relati ve numi di ty ranged from 29% in January 1984 to 43% in Apri 1 - 14ay 

1985. Tne mean maximum saturation deficit was 49.5 mb. and tne minimum 
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was 27.5mo. The annual rainfall followed a typical bimodal seasonal 

pattern wit~ maximum precipitation in April-May, and mean annual rainfall 

of about 50J-700mm. 6oth 1983 and 1984 were abnormally dry years due to 

the long drought. 

3.4 DRAINAGE 

Tne area is drained by the permanent Ewaso-Ngiro River and the 

semi-permanent Oloibototo, Sampu and Lentore River systems. The Ewaso

Ngiro River drains the area between the Sampu Hills and the Nguruman 

Escarpment. The river courses in tne escarpment are often marked oy 

water-falls whi cn carry storm torrents after heavy rains into the valley 

and tne plains witn impervious soils, 'Imus resulting in extensive 

flooding during t he long rainy season. 

3.5 VEGETATION 

The vegetation of tne area is described in detail by Sayad and 

Sayad (19d0) and Van Etten (1981). Five fairly distinct types of 

vegetation communities are encountered from the Ewaso-Ngi ro River to the 

escarpment. They are :-

(a) Open floodplains which occur adjacent to riverine vegetation 

oordering the river. It is in a poorly drained clay soil subjected 

to seasonal flooding and is characterised by isolated stands of 

Acacia seyel fistula and A. sioeriana in grassland. The plain is 

quite bare in tne dry season except for scattered acacia and trees 

of special types, but covered witn a vegetation of scrub and tall 

grasses in the ra iny season; 

(o) Acacia woodland is a savanna woodland community dominated by fairly 

dense stands of Acacia species notably Acacia albida, A. seyel 
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fistula and Acacia tortillis; 

(c) Riverine thicketed lmt1-land woodland is found besides rivers and 

streams whictl form a belt between tne Sampu plains and tne drier 

deciduous woodland. The thickets have a mo.saic of vegetation types 

domi nated oy tall trees such as Euphorbia candelai>rum t1hich often 

attain a height of more than lOm, Acacia pennata, and Cassine 

aethiopica \llith undergrowths of shrubs comprising of Sautia myrtina 

and Scolopia and Aloe spp., lianes and thorny bushes; 

(d) Tne wooded ousnland consists of acacias and rather scattered trees 

of many types growing in grasses which are tall in the rainy 

seasons and Sito rt in tile dry seasons. During severe dry seasons 

the cattle enter this area in order:- to get grass; and 

(e) Tne dense valley woodland nave a mosaic of vegetation type 

dominated by tall trees and shruos. Dominant tree in the area is 

Ficus capensis; tne dominant shrubs are Salvadora persica and 

Cordia sinensis; while tne dominant grasses are Sporooilis 

consimu"lis , Setaria spacelata, Themeda triandra and Cynodon 

dactyolon. 

Out of tne five distinct vegetation types encountered, the thicket and 

tne mixed dense woodlands are heavily infested with the two species of 

tsetse responsiole for transmission of animal trypanosomiasis in the area. 

3. 6 MACROVERTEBRATES 

Wild animals and Maasai cattle are abundant and there is no 

snortage of potential tsetse hosts tnrougnout the area. Plains game 

include impala (Aepyceros melampus Lichtenstein), eland (Taurotragus oryx 

(Pallas)), Grant's gazelle (Gazella granti Brooke), spotted hyaena 

(Crocuta crocuta Erxleben) wildeoeest (Connochaetes sp .) , hartebeest 
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(Alcelapous ouselapnus Tnomas}, ~artnog (Phacochoerus aethiopicus}, zeora 

(Equus zebra L.}, and striped hyaena (Hyaena hyaena (L}}. These are 

largely restricted to the grassland of tne Sampu plains and the grassland 

-woodland interfaces. The bush-dwelling game , including buffaloes 

(Syncerus caffers Sparrman), oushouck (Tragel aphus scriptus Pallas), 

monkeys (Cercopithecus sp. and Colobus sp.), baboons (Papio anubis), l ions 

(Pantnera lea (L)) etc., are found in the thicketed areas and woodland. 

Giraffe (liiraffa camelopardalis (L)), dikdik (Madoqua (Rhynchotragus) 

guentheri Tnomas}, side-striped jackal {Canis adustus Sundevall) and black 

-oacked jackal (Canis mesomelas, Schreber), are usually found in the 

acacia doodland. Buffaloes, zeDras, impalas, warthogs, baboons , giraffe 

and Grant's gazelle appeared to oe particula rly numerous. 

Several species of oirds li ke ostriches (Strutnio camelus }, Kori 

Dustards {Ardeotis kori ), Francol i ns {Francolinus spp.}, Guinea-fowls 

( 1~umi da spp. } , etc. are al so aoundant in the acacia wood 1 and and tne open 

plains. 

3.7 HUMAN AND DOMESTIC ANIMAL POPULATION 

Ti1e area is sparsely populated and divided into group ranches. 

Like most of the Rift Valley Province in Kenya, the area is populated by 

peoples of tne Maasai tribal group ~ho are ~ilotic pastoralists. The 

indigenous Maasai live in small dispersed family settlements called 

manyattas located in the plains along tne Ewaso-Ngiro River. Other tribes 

found mostly i n the irrigation scheme area include Luhya, Kikuyu, Kamba 

and a group of Tanzanian origin. 

Livestock tnroughout the area include zebu cattle, sheeµ, donkeys 

and goats. Tne cattle are seldom slaughtered for meat oecause they are 

Kept for milk and as convertible assets used mainly for 1 purchase 1 of 
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brides. lioats provide tne .najor source of meat for general consumption. 

3.8 TSETSE AND TRYPANOSOMA SPECIES IN THE AREA 

Tne two species of tsetse flies which occur in the area are G. 

pallidipes Austen and..§_. longipennis Corti. 

The trypanosome species transmitted by the tsetse flies are T. 

vivax Ziemann and.!.· congolense Broden. A few instances of occurence of 

T. orucei orucei haie oeen recorded (Golder and Tarimo, pers. comm.) but 

there is no human sleeping sickness in the area. Li vestock losses from 

nagana coupled with drougnt seriously affect the 1 ocal economy. un·1 i ke 

other tsetse-infested areas in Kenya, no control measures have been 

carried out in tne area to control or eli1ninate the tsetse flies. 

rlowever, tne disease is contained by trypanocidal drugs, notably Novidium 

and oerenil. 
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C H A P T E R F 0 U R 

4. CHARACTERISTICS OF LARVIPOSITION SITES OF GLOSSINA PALLIDIPES AT 

NG~RUMAN. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

Regardless of wnetner tne species appears to be habitat generalist 

or specialist, the choice of a oreeding site may be based on well defined 

and specific cues (Klopfer and rtailman, 1965). The problem t~en is to 

identify the environmental criteria that induce the pregnant females to 

larviposit at some sites and not others in the same vicinity. Thus one of 

tne objectives of this part of the study was to define the characteristics 

and seasonal distribution of larviposition sites of§.. pallidipes i n an 

attempt to identify factors influencing site selection in this species. 

Evidence employed to determine the cues used by tnis species in 

cnoosing larviposition sites was based on quantitative data on the 

environmental cnaracteristics of sites wnere puparia were found. Other 

ecological aspects investigated included :-

(a) effect of additional artificial snading on puparia abundance; 

(b ) vertical and horizontal distributions of the puparia in the 

larviposition sites; and 

(c ) variations in puparia depths in three simulated ground cover 

situations in the laboratory. 
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4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4. 2.1 PUPARIA SAMPLING 

It is of critical importance to devise methods of estimating the 

population of tne insect stage being studied. Since tl1e principal 

oojective of tne present study is on the fluctuations in puparia numbers 

ratner tnan on development of a trapping technique, the existing metnods 

for sampling puparia were considered and one selected for the routine 

monitoring of tne puparia population at 1~guruman, Kenya. 

The tnree methods which can oe used in sampling Glossina puparia 

are flotation (Aoedi and 1~iller, 1%3), sieving (Phelps et !l_. , 1966) and 

hand-searching (Glasgow and P~elps, 1970). The flotation method could not 

oe used oecause of tne risk of damaging the puparia. Tne sieving method, 

on the other hand, is time-consuming and was found to be ineffective 

oecause of tne nature of soil at ~guruman. Phelps (1968) has shown that 

the sieving method is only effective in areas with very fine soils as in 

animal ourro~s, a condition not found in 'productive' larviposition sites 

in the study area. Moreover, it nas been shown that more puparia can be 

found oy nand-searcni ng tnan 'Dy sieving for t t1e same period of time. The 

mont~ly puparia sampling was done using hand-searching of soils for 2-man 

hours per site per montn. 

For tne initial selection of larviposition sites, the author, one 

tecnnician and two Maasai field assistants went through tne different 

vegetation haoitats along tne tnree transects passing through the study 

area, and stopped at regular intervals to examine probable sites for 

puparia by searching t~e soil for 20 minutes. All empty and live puparia 

found at eacn site were collected and counted. Presence of only empty 

puparia was used as indicator of former breeding sites, while live pupari a 
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signified sites being used at the time of the survey. Sites for regular 

1nani tori ng of tile population were then randomly selected based on 

availaJility of ooth empty and live puparia. 

The searching efficiency of pupae collectors ~as evaluated. The 

insides of empty pupari a 1 cases were carefully marked with ori ght orange 

paint and the cases were ouried at different natural depths {l to 5cm) in 

plots measuring 2 x 1 meters in natural breeding sites. Tne numbers of 

puparia buried were not disclosed to the searchers who searched t hree 

different plots in different sites for 3u minutes per plot, two plots were 

searched on the same day and tne third plot was searched tne following 

day. At tne end of tne searcning period, tne numbers of marked cases 

recovered by each searcher l'lere scored and the searching efficiency of 

eacn searcner, expressed as percent recovery of marked puparia, r1as 

determined. 

4.2.2 MEASUREMENT OF CHARACTERISTICS OF LARVIPOSITION SITES OF G. 

PALLIDIPES AT NGURUMAN. 

During the course of the fie1d work on puparia distribution and 

aoundance, data was dlso collected on tne features of the larviposition 

sites in an attempt to define specific characteristics which probably 

influence tneir site selection. The measurements were taken at forty 

seven different sites in three different vegetations types, namely open 

plains, riverine tnicKet and ~alley woodland. Aspects investigated 

included location of t he sites in relation to water courses and game 

pat11s; topography; soil co1our; soil types; degree of snading; size of the 

sites; leaf litter depth in relation to season and amount of ground herba

ceous vegetation cover. Topography was cased on the local slope or incli 

nation of the site and the land around it, and whether or not the rising 
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or setting sun fell on the larviposition area. The appearance of the 

surface of tne soil; the presence and amount of herbs and grass stands 

present and the area of ti1e site covered 'oy such vegetation types were 

noted. Leaf debris depti1s were measured in centimeters. The depth was 

taKen as tne distance from the surface of tne litter to the surface of the 

underlying soil . 

for logistics reasons, only six sites were selected for studying 

the distrioution of relative amounts of different particle sizes, the soi l 

pH and soil moisture . Three of the sites corresponded t o spots where 

puparia densities ~ere nign and tne remaining three nad low densities of 

puparia. Soil samples were analysed for colour by comparin9 the colours 

of tne dried samples. They were then divided into different types, based 

on the relative amounts and size distribution of sand, l oam and clay 

particles, as determined oy their capacity to pass through a set of 20cm 

di ameter sieves of mesh sizes of 250 um; 50 um; l.Omm and 2. 0nrn. About 

4u0gm of oven- dried soil samples per replicate were sieved for 10 minutes. 

Soil moisture was measured of soils collected at a dept h of 2-4 cm. Three 

soil samples from six sites were collected every month in tied polythene 

oags and weighed in the field, and tnen dried to constant weignt in the 

la~oratory . T~e moisture content was then determined oy di fference in 

·~ei gnts oefore and after complete drying, and expressed as percentage of 

water content oy weignt. Soil pH was determined using a standard pH 

meter. 

4. 2.3. SIZE OF LARVIPOSITI ON SITES 

Tne boundaries of \ site~ were determined by the extent of deep 

snading, and marKed with rocks. The si ze of the site (assuming an 

elliptical shape) was t hen determined using t he foll owing formula:-
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S = 1/2 L x 1/2 B x Pi 

where, L is the length, B is the ~readtn and Pi is a constant with the 

value of 3. 14. 

4.2.4 DETERMINING THE EFFECT OF ADDITIONAL ARTIFICIAL SHADING ON 

PUPARIA ABUNDANCE. 

To determine the effect of additional shading on puparia abundance 

and on tne concentrating of puparia in confined area, the relative 

puparia densities from under two artificial shelters ~ere compared with 

tnose found in two natural unsheltered sites. Puparia numbers were 

transformed to log. (N + 1) and two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

carried out. 

The artificial shelters consisted of sloping thatched roofs 

constructed over an area of approximately 2 x 1 meters. The roofs were 

put at an angle of 45° to tne ground to prevent flies from flying 

tnrougn, and to encourage tnem to rest on the underside of the roof. Such 

shelters provided very deep shade considered to increase the suitability 

of tne sites for 1arviposition. They were, therefore, expected to attract 

and induce gravid females to concentrate puparia under the roofs. The 

unsneltered sites were of tne same dimensions out had no tnatched roofs . 

fne study sites were located in recognised natural larviposition sites. 

4.2.5 FIELO STUDIES ON SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF PUPARIA WITHIN THE SOIL 

IN LARVIPOSITION SITES 

Little attention has been given to the spatial distribution of 

puparia within larviposition sites. Yet this is an important element of 

pupal ecology which could throw light on the resting sites of larviposi-
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t i ng females. 

Tne norizontal distribution of~- pallidipes puparia within the 

natural larviposition si tes was determined. Tne snading regime in the 

site was noted and the leaf deoris was methodically scraped and the soil 

searched to expose puparia. 3ucm long wnite-painted wooden st icks were 

pushed into the spots where puparia were found. When the wnole area had 

Jeen searcned, a numoer of pnotograpns were taken across the site to s11ow 

the relationsnips of one puparium to another. Oistances between nearest 

puparia neignoours were t11en measureJ witni n tne twelve study sites i n 

the riverine thicket using a lOOm measuring tape. 

The vertical distrioution of puparia in the soil was determined 

oy t t1e measurement of depths at which pupari a were found in the soi 1 in 

natura l larviposition sites in different seasons. 

4.2.6 LABORATORY STUDIES ON DEPTH PREFERENCE OF PUPARIA IN THE SOIL 

Tne pre 1 i mi nary experiments were co.nducted in re 1ative1 y damp 

soil covered wi th leaf debris . Tne depth preference of puparia was then 

studied under six simulated situations commonly found in the field: wet 

or dry, lignt or shade and with or without leaf debris. The floors of 

perspex cages measuring 20.S x 15 x 15cm were covered witn 7 cm deptn of 

loam soil ootained from natural Jreeding sites at Nguruman . These cages 

were used as receptors of pupar ia extruded by adul t female§_. pallidipes. 

Tne soil-containing cages were divided into t~o groups. One group had no 

leaf deoris on top of tne soil, wnile tne other group had 2 cm deep leaf 

deoris also collected from the natural sites. A pair of cages, one with 

leaf deoris and the otner without debris, were kept moist oy regularly 

sprinkling with water (Plate 2a). A pair of cages with dry soils, one 

witn leaf deoris and tne otner wi t hout debris, were also kept under 12L: 



Pl ate 2 - laboratory set up for studying depth 

preference of puparia in the soil~ 

48 
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12D p11otoperi od. Anotner pair of cages with dry soil, one with deori s and 

the other one without debris, were kept under a black cloth throughout the 

duration of tne experiment (Plate 2o). The black cloth provided 

additional shading and tne effect of it on puparia resting depth was 

determined. 

The open tops of tne perspex cages were covered with a metal 

netting rack witn a mesh of size 5 mm which al lowed larvae to pass tnrough 

and fal1 into the soil oelow. Tne flies were kept in oblong PVC cages 

wnicn were placed on the metal rack. Each perspex cage had two PVC cages, 

each containing 30 mated and fed adult females and two to five males to 

i nse1ni nate the females tnat were not previously inseminated when exposed 

to males in a 1:1 ratio for 48 hours. Tne flies were fed every other day 

on raooits. Tne experiments 111ere conducted in an insectary at an average 

temperature of 25°C (ran~e 22 - 27°C), o0-70% RH and 12L:l2u 

photoperiod {conditions wnich approximated natural conditions in 

larviposition sites at Nguruman . 

The soils were searched weekly, layer by layer, and puparia found 
/ 

at different dept11s were scored. fne depth preference of puparia in the 

soil was determined and differences in mean numbers were compared using 

~uncan's ~~1tiple Range Test. 
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4.3 OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 

4.3.1 EFFICIENCY OF PUPARIAL SAMPLING 

The mean searching effi ciency of pupal collectors per 2 m 2 

plots ranged between ti6.7 and 63.J% and averaged 60 :!:_ 7.3% (Taole 2). 

The efficiency was 80-100% (replicate 3) when searchers were aware tnat a 

test was oei ng conducted, but was 50-60% {replicate 1) if they had not 

oeen informed oeforenand. The f i rst two replicates were done one after 

t he otner; there was some indication that the efficiency of the collectors 

decreased oy 10% as they oecame tired (replicate 2). Based on these 

results, the regula r mon t hly sampling for puparia was scheduled with 

res ting interval s oetween searcnes so that any decline in searching 

efficiency due to tiredness was mi nimised . 

Taole 2 - Searching Efficiency of pupari a collectors in tle field. 

Searciler 1 s Replicate ,fo. of mari<ed lfo. of marked % Mean % 

i dentity puparia ouried puparia Recovery Recovery 

in the soil recovered 

OMK 1 10 5 50 

2 1u 4 4u 63.3 

j 10 10 100 

Ji( 1 lU 6 60 

2 10 4 40 60.0 

3 10 8 80 

JM 1 10 5 50 

2 10 4 40 56 . 7 

3 10 8 80 
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2 
If t11e efficiency of a nalf hour searci1 over an area of 2 m was 60%, 

2 tnen tne recovery rate from a two nours searcn over an area of 42 m 

(mean size of larviposition site at Ngurumanl wi l l be ca 12%. 

4.3.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF LARVIPOSITION SITES OF G. PALLIDIPES AT 

NGURUMAN, KENYA. 

The 1arviposition sites of§.. pallidipes at Nguruman (Plate 3 A-D) . 

were found in riverine tnicKets and dense patcnes of woodland savannah, 

ilhicn contained evergreen and deciduous trees with the crowns united by 

creepers and lianes to form a dense canopy. The edges of the canopy were 

sometimes oounded oy thorny creepers. The sites i n the evergreen thickets 

and woodland were used througnout t he year, but sites with shade provided 

oy deciduous trees were only used seasonal ly. Larviposition sites of§.. 

pallidipes at i~guruman may i>e di11i ded into two categories: sites in low 

lying areas which are subject to seasonal flooding and sites on hilly 

slopes ~hicn are never flooded. Tne relative importance of t hese two 

classes of sites varies tnroughout t he year. Puparia were fou nd mainly i n 

tne low-lying areas in the riverine tnickets and under rock outcrops on 

nilly slopes in the valley woodland. Although most flies larviposited in 

tne riverine woodland t here was some movement away from this area during 

the rai ny season. Individual flies marKed and released by Dransfield and 

co-workers i n t ne riverine thickets were later found in otner areas i n the 

study location indicating how widel y tne flies dispersed within the area. 

Cnaracteristics of t he larviposition sites are summarised in Table 3. 

Out of the 14 sites sampled on transect I, 92% of the sites were 

1 oca ted on f 1 at ground wi t l1 i n a di stance of 30m from banks of Sampu River 

or its tri outari es, tnough most of t hem ilere dry for aoout nine months of 

tne year. Fur tner conf irmation of sites oeing located close to water-
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Plate 3 - Haunts of G: pallidipes at Nguruman~ Kenya. 
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Taole 3 - Characteristics of Lar~iposition Sites of G. pallidipes 

at Nguruman, Kenya. 

feature in order of importance rJo . of si tes % of total 

recorded at 

A. Toeograeny (inclination) 

Flat surface 43 91.5 

rlil ly sloee 4 8.5 

Total 47 l 00.0 

B. Soil Co lour 

Grey ish brown 28 59.6 

alack 15 31.9 

Grey 3 6. 4 

Light orown 1 2. 1 

Total 47 100 . 0 

c. Soil types 

Loamy sand 30 63 . 8 

Sandy loam 10 21.3 

Loam 5 1o. 6 

Clay 2 4.3 

Total 47 100.0 

D. Heroaceous Vegetation cover 

None (only leaf litter) 34 72 . 3 

Few (less tnan 5% cover) 13 27.7 

Total 47 100.0 
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courses, came from tne other two transects in the study area (Fig.2). In 

all , 90% of the 36 sites surveyed on these transects were within 20 meters 

of a river or stream oed. aecause of tne proximity of the sites to water

courses some of the sites were flooded in the rainy seasons. 

In all 43 of the 47 sites studied were found in the low-lying areas i n 

the riveri ne thickets (Table 3). These si tes were subjected to seasonal 

flooding and waterlogging. Tne remaining 4 sites were found in hi lly slopes 

under overhang rocks i n the valley ~oodland. 

~· pal lidipes larviposited in soil s with colours ranging from black 

through very dark brown and greyish-brown to light brown (Table 3) . 

However, the greyish-Drown soils were tne most preferred colour (59 . 6%), 

followed by black soils (31.9%) and the least preferred soi l s had light 

orown colour (2. 1%). 

Most soils in the breeding sites snowed a predominance of sand mixed 

witn loam and claJ and were tnerefore described as sandy- l oam , loamy- sand , 

loam or clay depending on the relative amounts of the different soil 

particles i n tne samples (Taole 3) . Though puparia of~ pallidipes were 

found in a wide range of soil types, t hey occurred more frequently i n l oamy 

- sand soils (63.8%) and less in cl ayey soils (4.3%). 

Taole 4 shows tne partic le size distrioution of soi l samples from six 

different sites. Tne soil particle si zes did not vary apprec iably from one 

good site to another suggesting t he uniformity of soil types selected for 

larviposition by ·~. pallidipes. 

The edaphic factors of the soil at larviposition sites are physical 

and cnemical. The pri of soils i n the sites (Table 4) vari ed from mildly 

ac i di c with pH 6.5 to mildly alkaline with pH 7.9 ( ~ = 54), with a mean of 

7. J + u.05. Tne monthly mean soil moisture at the sites varied between 5.1 

and 49.8% and averaged 2d.6 + 2.5% (N = 432). Soil temperature in t he 
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Taole 4 - ~ercent soil particle size oy volume of soil samples, soil pH 

and% soil moisture of six larviposition sites of G. pallidipes. 

·I Percent soi 1 particles of different sizes (:!"ea:n ,-t :S .·£.· ~ 
\.' :: 

Site > 2. 0mm 2.0mm 1. Ormn 0.5um 0. 25um Soil pH % Soil 

1fo. Moisture 

31.9+0. G 23 . 7+1.l 20.4+1. l 13. 7+0.5 10.4+0.7 7. 5+ o. 1 29.9+3. 2 -
!) 28.2+0.0 15.0+0.5 26.0+0.4 15.2+0. l 15. 5+0 .8 7.6+0.l 25.8+2.5 

1 27.5+3. 9 30. 9+2. 0 21.5+2.5 11.6+0.6 d. 9+1.0 7. 2+ o. 1 33 . 1+3.8 

9 47 .4+1.6 28.7+4.6 18. 8+2.2 10.6+2. l 5.4+1.2 7.0+ 0. 2 33.8+2. 7 

10 36.4+ 1. 1 27.0+0.~ 18.6+0.9 11.8+1.0 6. 2+0. 2 7. 3+ 0. 1 26.9+3.0 - -

11 34.7+0.4 26.9+0.4 14.7+0. l 9. 8+0. l 13.9+0.2 6.9+ 0.1 23.0+2.9 

Sites 1, 5, and 7 had high puparia densities, while sites 9, 10 and 11 had low 

densities . 

,, . j 
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0 l arvipos i ti ons si t es {see Appendix 2) was al ways l t o 5 C l ower than the 

ambient temperature indicating t hat pupari a in t he soi l never experienced 

nign temperatures known to be fatal to Glossina • 

.§.. pallidipes larviposited under clumps of vegetation providi ng good 

snade {P late 3 A-D), hence soils in most sites did not receive direct sun 

oecause of tne dense overnead vegetation canopy. However, where there are 

oreaks in t ne canopy, tne soil surface received dappled sunlight. On some 

occasions puparia were foun d in t he unshaded spots within t he site. In 

all , 72.3% of t ne 47 si t es nad no vegetation cover in t ile form of grass or 

her~ s excep t for the l eaf debris from t ile overhead vegetati on canopy, 

~nile 27.7% nad less tnan 5% heroaceous or grass cover (Tab le 3) . 

For practical purposes, snade plants and herbaceous vegetation cover 

at la rvipos i t i on sites canoe classi fi ed i nto two categor i es : (1) t he t all 

t rees and shrubs which exceed 2 metres i n height; and (2) the ground 

cover dhicn i s general ly l ess than l met re and i s composed of graminae and 

dicotyl edono us speci es and dead l eaf l i t t er cover . The domi nant shrubs 

found at the larviposition sites were Opilia amentacea Roxo. (syn. Q. 

celtidifolia) (Opiliaceae); Boscia coriacea Pax and Capparis fasc icularis 

DC. var. elaeagnoides (Gilg) ue ~o l f {Capparaceae) . The heroaceous plants 

found i ncluded Si da alba L. , Hibiscus pariduriformis Burm. f., Wissadula 

rostrata (Scnumach.) HooK . f (Malvaceae); Justic ia caerulea Forssk., 

Commelina sp. {Commelinaceae) and Justicia flava Vahl. (Canthaceae ). The 

grasses species included Echinochloa haploclada (Stapf), Setaria 

sagittiflora (A. Rich) wal p., arachi aria deflexa {Schumach .) C. E. Hui>b . 

{lirarni neae) . 

Soils of some si t es were covered with a thick carpet of dead leaves, 

wnile others had a much thinner layer of the leaf debris. The depth of 

t he debris varied monthly in relation to the phenol ogy of the vegetation 
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forming tne snade·under wn ich G. pallidi pes larviposited. Tne depth of 

the litter ranged f rom 1.0 to 6.0 cm with a mean of 2.8 + 0.2 cm (N = 

100 ). 

4.3.3 SIZES OF LARVIPOSITION SITES 

Taole S sho~s considerable variations in the sizes of larviposition 

sites (range 7.1 and 66.5 m2). The mean area of site was 41.6 + 6.2 

m2
, while the mean number of puparia per si te was 32.8 .:::_ 5 . 1 (range 1 -

ti4) . The question is "Is pupal numoer pe~ siie proportiondl to the size 

of the site?. The demographic data showed that 64 pupari a were coll ected 

from site 7 wnicn measured 12. 3 m2, while only one puparium was obtained 

from site 11 with an area of o0.5 m
2

• Again, site 10·, the largest site 

~easuring 66.Sm
2 

yielded only 6 puparia i n contrast to 48 puparia 

collected from the smallest site with an area of 7.lm2 (site 1). There 

~as thus no relationship between size of site and the number of puparia 

fou nd there (r = 0.31 , P> 0.05) over the 22 months. 

4.3.4 EFFECT OF ADDITIONAL SHADING ON PUPARIA ABUNDANCE 

Tab le 6a gives data on the seasonal changes i n abundance of puparia 

i n t he natural and artificially sheltered sttes. The means (+ S.E.) per 

site per month. for the sheltered and unsheltered natural sites were 2.7 + 

1. 9 and 0.4 + 0. 4 respecti vely, a ratio of 6.8 : 1. Tnus the artificially 

sneltered sites·\'/ere approximately 7x t>etter than the natural sites. The 

relative effi.ciency of shel~ered sites was greatest in January 1985 and 

least in uctooer 1985. In all, 06 .6% of a total of 119 puparia were 

collected from ihe sheltered sites as against 13.4% from natural sites. 

fne di fferences i n pupari a densities oetween the t\~O Shading regimes 
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Taole 5 - Distr ioution and aoundance of puparia of..§.. pallidipes i n 

relation to size of l arvi position sites at i~guruman , Kenya. 

Site Area of site Total No . of pupari a coll ected 

.~umi>er (m2) (Oct. 1984 to April 1 :J86 ) 

1 7. 1 47 

2 36.5 24 

3 62.7 48 

4 60.5 46 

5 21.5 29 

6 61. 7 41 

7 12.3 64 

8 33.7 32 

9 26.3 25 

10 66.5 6 

11 60.5 1 

12 50.2 30 
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Taole 6a - Oistrioution and abundance of puparia of§.. pallidipes 
in natural unsheltered (without additional shade) and in sheltered 
sites (with additional s11ade provided by thatched roof). 

Year 1~onth 

1984 NovemDer 
Decemoer 

l 9d5 January 
Fei>ruary 
14arch 
Apri 1 

14ay 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Octooer 
November 
December 

1986 January 
FeDruary 
14arch 
Apri 1 

i~ay 

June 
July 
August 
Total 

~umber of puparia collected 
~atural sites Artificial shelters 

£ 

32 

lo 
a 

10 

10 

14 

0 

15 

4 

0 

0 

0 

a 
0 

0 

0 

0 

L 

3 

1 

5 

5 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Areas waterlogged 
1 0 

0 0 

112 16 

E 

103 

4 

15 

45 

40 

L 

12 

1 

28 

15 

g 

Areas flooded 
o a 
1 0 

1 0 

21 

51 

5 

20 

10 

0 

30 

52 
8 

4 

5 

1 

0 

a 
0 

4 

0 

Areas flooded 
o. 0 

42 1 

0 0 

448 81 

E = Empty puparial cases L = live puparia. 
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was fo und to oe statistically significant (F = 9. 36 , P -<:0.001 ). The 

differences between months were also significant {F = 2. 42, P <0.05 , see 

Taole 60). The interaction oetween treament and month was also signifi

cant {F = 2.35, P <0.05), indicating that the relative attractiveness of 

tne artifi ci al shel t ers varied significantly from monti1 to month. Thus, 

rnany more puparia were found in the artificial shelters during the dry 

seasons { October-1favember 1 ~84 and January-Feburary 1 :-385) t han i n the 

unsheltered sites. During the rains however , very few puparia were found 

in eitner shaded or natural sites. 

Table 60 - ANOVA TABLE - Effect of additional shading of 

sites on 1arvipos ition oy §.. pa11idipes at Nguruman, Kenya. 

{October, 1984 - Maren, 1986). 

Source of Variation SS df i~S F ratio 

Factor A {snading) 19.54 1 79.54 9.36*** 

Factor B {month) 384.93 17 20.53 2.42* 

A x a interaction 339.62 17 19.98 2.35* 

Residual 204 . 09 24 8.50 

Total 972. 1 a 59 

*** p <0.001 * p <0.05. 

4.3.5 SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF PUPARIA IN LARVIPOSITION SITES 

a) Horizontal distribution of pupari a within larviposition sites. 

Plate 4 shows tne spatial distribution of puparia as indicated by 

wnite ~ooden pegs in one site in ~arch 1 ~85. The puparia in all sites 

showed a marked tendency to be aggregated in shade underneath big 

nor izontal oranches. This is supported oy results with the artificial 
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Plate 4 - Horizontal distribution of puparia within a larviposition 

site at Nguruman; Kenya~ 
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snelters. 

Tile distances (in metres) measured between 87 nearest li ve puparia 

neighoours in different larviposition sites (Table 7) ranged from 0. 07 to 
"' ''5o r. '") 
8.3m, with a mean of 0.8 + O.l m. Tilere was no relationship between these 

distances and size of sites . 

o) Vertical distribution of puparia in the soil . 

Field and laboratory observations on depth at which puparia occur in 

the soil are given in Table 8. In the field (Fig. 4a), puparia were found 

to a depth of 5cm or more from the surface of the soil (excluding the 

depth of the litter), but the majority were found between 1 and 3 cm with 

a mean deptn (X ! S. E) of 2. J + O.lcm (N = 131). The mean depth for 40 

puparia found in the wet season was 2.49 .! O.lcm, while that for 71 

puparia i n tne dry season was 2.45 + 0. 3cm. 

In t he preliminary laboratory experiments (Table 8) , the majority of 

tne pupari a were at depti1s of oetween 0 and 2 cm with a mean of I. 8 ! O. 1 

cm (N = 267), though the distribution stretched to 5cm (Fig. 4b). It 

appeared that certain unnatural experi mental conditions affected the 

ourrowin~ behavi our and hence the puparial depths. For instance, the use 

of relati vely moist soils resJlted in most puparia oeing near the surface 

of t he soil . Further experiments were tnerefore carried out in the 

I ~ooratory. 

4.3.6 LABORATORY STUDIES ON DEPTH PREFERENCE OF PUPARIA. 

fig. 5 and Taole 9 give the results of varying conditions of light, 

·1 eaf 1 i tter cover and soil moisture on pupal depths and a summary of 

A~OVA. In general, puparia depths were snallower in wet soils than in 

dry soils, depths shallower in soil witn debris than in soils 11ithout 

deoris. Analysis of variance (Taole 9) snowed that tne treatments effect 
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Tao le 7 - Distances in meters oetween nearest puparia of..§.. pallidi2es 
in different larviposition sites at i~guruman, Kenya. 

Site area of Number of Distances (m) between nearest 2u2aria. 

No. site (m2) pairs Range Mean (~ S.E.) 
1neasured 

1 7. 1 0 0.12 - 0.90 0.43 + o. 1 

2 36.5 10 \Q .07 - 2.41 0.38 + 0.2 

3 62.7 16 0. 23 - 1.50 0.78 + o. 1 

4 60 .5 12 0.22 - 1. 84 0.81 + 0.1 
;,) 21.5 3 0.15 - 2.46 1.68 + 0. 8 

0 ol. 1 0 0.27 - 2.67 1.05 + 0.4 

7 12. 3 13 0.10 - 0. 65 0. 32 + o. 1 

d 33. 7 1 2. 18 
~ 26.3 3 0.45 - 2.00 1. 34 + 0.5 

10 66.5 4 o. 16 - 1.10 0.57 + 0.2 

11 60.5 1 1. 00 

12 S0 .2 12 0.10 - 8. 26 1.48 + 0.6 

Taole d - Vertical distrioution of puparia i n the soil. 

Depti1 i nterva 1 s 1fo . of pupari a found at different depths 
at which puparia Field Lahoratory 

were found (cm) observation observation 
o. 0 - 1 9 117 
1. 1 - 2 43 116 

2. 1 - 3 54 22 

3. 1 - 4 21 11 
4. 1 - 5 3 1 
5. lt 0 

Total 131 267 
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was significant (f = 9.35, P -<:0.001). The mean depths in the different 

treatments t1ere then compared oy Ouncan 1 s Multiple Range Test (Table 

lu). It is clear tnat lack of moisture in the soil increases deptn of 

~urrowing so tne puparia rested near the surface of moist soils. In t ne 

dry soil the larvae burrowed deeper prooaoly to avoid dess ication. Lack 

of leaf litter also increases depth of burrowing. Results of the effect 

of li gilt \'/ere not clear, but in dry soil with no debris, mean depth of 

puparia was significantly greater in the dark than in the light. In dry 

soil witn leaf debris puparia ~ere found nearer the s~rface of the soil 

in darkness tnan in the light, although this difference \'las not 

si gni .fi cant. 
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Tao le ~ - Depths occupied oy puparia of.§.. pallidipes exposed 

to different soil conditions in the laboratory. 

uepth of SOIL CONDITIONS (Treatments) 
pupa i'Jet soil Wet soil Dry soi 1 Dry soi 1 Dry soi 1 Dry soi 1 Total 

(cm) 

2 

J 

4 

!) 

0 

Total 
1'1ean 

with no with with no with with no with 

leaf leaf leaf leaf leaf leaf 

debris debris debris debris debris, debris , 
in dark in dark 

( T 1 ) (T 2) (T 3) (T 4) (T 5) (T 6) 

14 14 7 14 1 5 

9 6 17 9 12 12 

3 0 2 2 !) 0 

0 0 1 0 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
u u 0 0 0 0 

?,.. _o 20 27 25 22 17 

1.tid 1.30 1.d9 1.52 2.S~ 1.71 
SU1"1MARY OF Ai~OVA TABLE 

Source D.F. SS ,..,s F ratio 
Between groups 5 22.225 4.445 9.346*** 

Witnin ~roups 131 62.300 0. 475 
Total 136 34.525 

*** p <0.001 

Table 10 - ~ean puparial depth in different soil conditions 
compared oy Duncan 1 s 1'1ul ti pl e Range Test. 

Treatment 14oi sture Litter Light 1'1ean deptn (cm) 
r s 2. 59 a 
T 3 + 1.89 b 
r o + 1.71 b c 
T 1 + + 1.58 b c 
T 4 + + 1. 52 b c 
T 2 + + + 1.30 c 

( 1..,eans f o 11 owed by same letters are no t significantly different). 

55 
65 

12 
4 

1 
0 

137 
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4.4 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Though one might suppose that the immobile puparia would readily 

lend tnemselves to sampling, a thorough half hour search in 2m2 plots of 

t1hat 11as regarded as good Dreeding sites in the dry season yi elded only 

aoout 6J% of puparia present. Efficiency may even be lower in the rainy 

seasons nhen soil is wet, and searching is more difficult due to water-

logging and adhesive nature of clayey soils. Lloyd (1935) also nad 

diffi culty in recovering puparia from wet soil. He found puparia of§.. 

swynnertoni more difficult to locate in terms of puparia per man hour than 

tnose of G. morsitans. Since yields per site were not proportional to 

size, tne latter co~ld not offer a useful index for comparing relative 

densi ties of puparia from different sites, or for predicti ng the expected 

yields of sites. 

Data on t he field surveys suggest a marked tendency for the si t es 

to De close to water courses t1here sufficient shade is availaole . This 

confirms the observation made by Swynnerton (1936) in southern Africa, who 

regarded thicket, game and water pools as ecological requirements for the 

satisfactory oreedi ng of~- pallidipes in that region. The present study 

indicated tnat §.. pallidipes preferred sites which are shady and well

protected oy good overhead vegetation canopy. This find ing agrees wi t h 

tnose ootained for§.. orevipalpis in i4alawi (Lamborn, 1910; Swynnerton, 

1~36), G. fuscipes fuscipes in Uganda (Okoth, 1985), §_. palpalis palpalis 

in ~igeria (~asn, 1948), G. palpalis gambiensis in Senegal (Toure, 1980), 

G. tachi no i des Jn Cameroons (Gruvel, 1975a) and§.. pallidipes in southern 

Africa (du fo it, B54 ). 1fasn (LH9, ·1940), studying the ecol ogJ of 

puparia of Glossina i n ~ortnern ~igeria noted that snade removal leads to 

decrease in tne population of G. tacninoides. There are several 
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.advantages to have the larviposition sites situated in shady areas. Suen 

areas afford good resting sites for wild animals on which the flie s feed 

so that tne pregnant female flies will get readily available blood meals , 

and tnus ensure the production of healthy and viable puparia with high 

rate of survival . In addition, tne repeated passages of t he animals make 

the soil loose , a condition wnich will facilitate the burrowing of t he 

larvae into tne soil. 

It has oeen snown that sites for larviposition at Nguruman were 

mostly i n tne riverine tnickets and mixed woodland , and pup.~ria were 

especially.deposited in sandy- 1 oam soils under dense vegetation. In 

Zimoaowe, tne puparia were al so found under leaf litter in tnickets 

(Swynnerton , 1936 ; Ou Toit , 1954) . In East Afri ca, puparia of t his 

species were found in tne same sort of breeding sites as G. swynnertoni 

in the dry season, but 1 n 1~1ozarnb i que, the pupari a were col lected from the 

same fallen logs from which.§.. morsitans were recovered (Swynnerton, 

1921). Fallen logs did not appear to be used by.§_. pallidipes at 

.~gururnan. Phelps et!!_. (1966) and Pnelps and Vale (1978) observed that 

G. pallidipes use sand in river beds in dense thickets in the same way as 

G. mors itans. Though.§_. longipennis at most times uses sites under fallen 

logs in open areas (Lewis, 1942 ; Buxton, 1955), a few were recorded in 

naunts of G. pallidipes at ~gu~uman, indicating t hat their oreeding 

requirements may overlap in some areas. 

There seemed to oe no selection of parti cula r species of plants so 

long as t ney provided ~ood ~ermanent snade and favourable habitat micro

cl imate. In all, only 5% of the 47 sites studied had herbaceous vegeta

tion cover in tne form of grass or herbs except for t he leaf deoris from 

the overnead vegetation canopy, indicating that shade provided oy tal l 

trees, snrubs and canopy vegetation was more important in site selection 
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tnan tne heroaceous vegetation covering the soil surface. It appeared 

that the most important factor in the choice of larviposition site is good 

permanent snade whi ct1 reduces t·1e temperature experienced within the 1 arvi 

-position sites and thus minimize mortal i ty cause-d by hign temperatures. 

This conclusion is supported by results from the artificial shelters which 

-· were most effective .during the hottest ti mes of the year. 

· ot1ever, si nee many shady sites were not used it appeared that otner 

factors are al~o influencing choice of site. Most sites were covered with 

dry 1eaf litter, out in tne rainy seasons most of tne debris was washed 

away leaving some of the sites oare for a montll or two. Suen cond"itions 

may expose puparia to predation in the following dry periods. 

Topograpnical features of the area could play an important role in 

tne survival of tne species oy providing alternative sites when tne 

primary si tes were made unsuitable by catastrophic density ·i ndependent 

factors 1iKe heavy rainfall and flooding. Soil colour may also oe 

important. In loamy soils the colour is at least a qualitative measure 

of tl1e amount of organic matter present. I ts presence proi:>ab 1 y has an 

effect on soil ~orosity and moisture retention capacity. Preference for 

tne greyisn-orown or Dlaci< soils 111ay also have a surviva1 value for the 

dari<-orown puparia, oecause th~ puparia scraped up by predators would be 

less visible against a dark soil. 

1fo puparia were found in sites with large particles or very fine 

c"l ayey soi ls . Larvae of G. palpali s and G. swynnertoni were fq.und to 

JUrrow mo~e easily in coarse soils than in fi ne soils '( Lewi s, 1 93~), and 

tne former tooi< 5 minutes to ourrow to a depth of 3-5 crn in riverine sand 

and 15 minutes to enter garden soil to a depth of 1.2 cm (Hoffman, 1954), 
-

tnis difference was attriouted to difference in mechanical stimulations 

of tne soils. By cnoosi ng oreeding site with dry, loose loamy-sand soils, 
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the pregndnt females ensure that their offspring develop in tne ~est 

drained soils available. 

In all tne la~viposition sites, the puparia were found mostly in 

snade underneath horizontal brancnes, which probably indicate that the 

pregnant females larviposited from their resting sites underneath such 

orancnes, as nas ~een ooserved in G. morsitans (Simpson, 1310). It is 

less likely that they extruded their larvae directly onto the the leaf 

litter overlying soil surface as seen in~· fuscipes (Carpenter, 1312 ; 

Symes and Soutnby , 1938). A similar concentration of puparia underneath 

norizontal oranches and lianes within larviposition sites has also been 

observed in G. tachi noi des ( 1~ash, 1936, 1939) and in §.. mo rs i tans 

(Snircore, 1916). On their work on factors affecting choice bf larvi 

position sites in the laboratory, Rowcliffe and Finlayson (1981) also 

ooserved that snade provided by horizontal models was attractive to G. 

morsitans though the flies also larviposit while resting in a vertical 

position. 

,Puparid were found in soil down to a depth of 5cms but the majority 

were found oetween 1 and 3cms. Similar ranges in puparia depths have also 

been observed under natural conditions for G. tachinoides (Laviessiere, 

B78) and~- palpalis (Hoffman, 1954). On the contrary , Carpenter (1920) 

ooserved puparia of G. palpalis on the shores of Lake Victoria to oe 

almost always at ti1e 9round level, t1hilst puparia of G. s.-1ynnertoni were 

found oetween O. 6 and 7. 6 cm (Burtt, 1952). The depth difference _ooserved 

oetween puparia i n different seasons was not significant, indicating that 

the seasons do not have a significant effect on the depth at which puparia 

occur in tne soil . 

Tnis was surprising given the evidence from the puparia depth 

preference studies that the amount of leaf debris covering the soil, 
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amount of light entering tne site and particularly the soil moist~re 

significantly affect the depth to whicn larvae burrow. These observations 

agree wi ti1 tnose 1nade oy otner ·authors wni ch indicate tnat the depths at 

which puparia are found depend on variety of conditions including tempera

ture (Buxton & Lewis, 1934; Bursell, 19oOo» soil texture (Lewis, 1934; 

rloffman, 1954) and soil mo isture (Burtt, 1952). Bursell (1960l:>) showed 

tnat deeper iJurrowing was induced l}y nign temperatures, so tne higher the 

temperature, tne deeper tney burrowed. Presumably, the female flies 

avoid larvipositing in wet soil in tne field, or puparia near the surface 

are eliminated by predators. In general there was no difference between 

pupal deptns of live and empty puparia suggesting that the adults emerged 

wi tnout pulling the cases behind them to the soi 1 surf ace as they left 

tne soil. 

From tne sampling point of view, knowing depths at which puparia 

rest in tne field ~ill nelp in future studies on puparia sampling using 

nand-searching. Searchers will know now deep into the soil they should 

search for puparia in different seasons so that time is not wasted 

searching to ,depths where t nere are no puparia. There nas long been a 

need to develop a cneap and effective trap for concentrating pregnant 

females, and inducing ttlem to larviposit in defined sites from wnere 

puparia could l}e collected (Carpenter, 1923). In the dry season, when 

most trees were leafless, tne additional shading provided by the 

artificial shelters was effective in providing good shaded conditions for 

inducing gravid females to larviposit their larvae resulting in the 

concentration of puparia under the shade. These shelters, could possi bly 

oe further improved for sampl i g puparia. 
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C H A P T E R F I V E 

5. SEASO~AL FLUCTUATIONS IN DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF PUPARIA OF 

GLOSSINA PALL IDIPES AT NGURUMAN, KENYA. 

5. 1 INTRODUCTION 

The overall distrioution and abundance of puparia of tsetse in any 

area are directly related to the overall distribution and abundance of the 

adult reproductive females. Earlier tsetse workers observed that under 

adverse weather conditions, suitable sites tend to be localised, but are 

more scattered in a stable and favouraole environment, and tnat the hot 

seaso11 sites differ from tne rainy season sites {;~ash, 1933b; 1~oggridge, 

1936). This seasonal spread and retraction of breeding ranges in tsetse 

were first described in G. morsitans in 1~alawi by Shircore {1914). Since 

then sucn a phenomenon has oeen observed in§.. palpalis in Ghana {Simpson, 

1918); in G. tachinoides in ~igeria {~asn, 1936); and i n §. morsitans in 

Tanza11ia {Jackson, 1937). Nasn {1936), working on§.. tachinoides in 

iHgeri a, could not identify t 11e breeding sites in the rainy season and 

attriouted aosence of puparia in that season to cessation in breeding. 

Jordan {1~74), on the other hand, attriouted it to the difficulty in 

recovering puparia from wet soils. The oojectives of the present section 

on distribution and abundance of puparia of G. pallidipes at Nguruman 

were -

{l) to study the seasonal changes in puparia densities and distribution 

in two vegetational haoitats; and 

{2) to relate changes in puparial density and distrioution to adult 

population density and climatic factors. 
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5. 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.2.1 DETERMINATION OF SEASONAL FLUCTUATI ONS IN DISTRIB UTION AND RELATIVE 

ABUNDANCE OF PUPARIA AT NG~RUMAN, KENYA 

Tne principal indices recorded were apparent densities of the 

puparia and reproductive female flies and meteorological conditions during 

tile sampling periods. Fluctuations in relative abundance and distribution 

of pupari a in (a) different montlls; ( b) in the same seasons in different 

years; (c) different sites and (d) in two vegetation types were monitored. 

The puparia were sampled from fourteen natural sites using the time

constant searcn method for 2 man-hours. Twelve of these sites were in 

the ri\lerine tnicket and two in the mixed valley woodland on transect I 

(Fig. 2). Sampling was done oetween 9 a. m. and 6 p.m. on each sampling 

occasion. As mucn as possiole the same pupal searchers were used to 

minimize variation i n numoers due to skills of searchers , and all sites 

were searcned in tne same order on eacn sampling occasion. Puparia 11ere 

also collected from Transect II and III (see Fig. 2) at bimonthly 

intervals. Jn Transect II, sites were mainly in t he open lowland 

~oodland and near seasonal streams, while sites on Transect III were 

widely scattered i n the dense more wooded areas. 

Tne adult sampling method has been described els!;!where (Dransfield 

et !!_., B82, 19~~ . The flies were sampled over five days at monthly 

interval s using 41 oiconical t raps. Pairs of traps 50m apart were set at 

500m intervals along Transect I. At ends of the transect six traps were 

set at 50m intervals along the Ewaso-Ngiro river and three traps were set 

near tne edge of the escarpment. Over t11e fi rst two days, the traps were 

emptied at 3h intervals, tnis t1as followed by a 24h sample on tile third 
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day. Over tne remaining two days , traps in acacia and lowland woodland 

were sa1npled at one and nalf hours i ntervals, while the remaining traps 

were empt\ect a~ 24i1 inter11als . lo pa irs of traps we.re used per transect 

ii1 order ·to cover t ne whole length of the transect and t o s.1.nple flies 

fronl' al l tne fi ve vegetation types found in the area. ,Tne traps at ends 

of i:tie transect t'lere for sampli ng immigrant flies entering tne study area. 

Tne differences in tr1e time i ntervals for fly collection were fixed to 

provide flies for different studies. Flies col l ected within short time 

inte rvJls were used for agei ng and oloodmeal analysis, while tnose 

collected 1'iitni n lon:i ti me i nterval s .>1ere exami ned for trypanosome infec-

tion rates. Ageing of flies was done us ing Saunder 1 s metnod (1962}. 

5.2.2 DETERMINING ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH CHANGES 

IM PUPARIA ABUNDANCE. 

Tne climatic conditi ons Aere recorded at two sites, TlS4 and TlS7, 

in tile ri\ferine tnicket for tnree days in each month. Air temperatures 

and humidity in the larviposition sites and in the general !Jreeding area 

were recorded witn max imum-minimum thermometers and thermohygrographs. 

Soil temperatures at 2 c1n and 4 cm depths were al so recorded using maximum 

-minimum tnermometers placed horizontally in the soil. Rainfall was 

recorded using a rain gauge. All climatic indices were deri ved by summing 

or averaging measures of the various factors recorded. Logarithm trans

formations of puparia numoers were used in t he analyses. The association 

oetween tne cnanges i n log puparia density and the corresponding climatic 

indices of ti'le same month or previous month was investigated by multiple 

reJression analyses. 
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5.3.l SEASONAL FLUCTUATIONS IN RELATIVE PUPARIA DENSITIES OF 

GLOSSINA PALLIDIPES AT NGURUMAN, KENYA. 
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~onthly fluctuations in relative densities of puparia from all three 

transects at ~guruman are given in Taole 11. On transect I, low numbers 

of puparia were collected during or immediately after the wet seasons. 

Tnus low numoers of puparia were collected in December 1984 (after t he 

short rain in October that year), in April-May and Octooer- December 1935 

(tnese were the long and short rainy seasons respectively in B85), and in 

1'1ay-June in 1986 (another long rainy season) when most of the sites in the 

riverine tni ck et were flooded oy tne Sampu river. The hi gnest numbers of 

puparia were ootained in the dry seasons, especially in October-November 

in 19d4, Ja1rnary-r'1arcn in l~d5 and in July-August 1986. The population 

trend on transect II was similar to that on transect I, while puparia 

numoers collected from transect III snowed little variation. 

In tne wet season further surveys were conducted in vegetation 

patcnes scattered oetween tne tnree parallel transects (see Fig. 2) to 

discover what could oe regarded as rainy season sites. aushes in the 

acacia woodland, in the open plains and in patches of grassland in the 

lowland woodland were searched. Pupae of other insects were found but 

tnere were no tsetse puparia , not even empty cases, indicating that such 

sites l1ad never oeen used by the flies. areeding of this species in 

scattered sites during tne rains could not i>e demonstrated in spite of an 

intensive search. 

Pupari a numbers in tne same seasons in the two successive years of 

st udy are sno~n in Fig. 6 to compare tne annual puparia population 

patterns observed in the area. faille 12 shows that puparia populations 



Table 11 - ~ontnly fluctuations in relative puparial numDers of 
Glossi na pallidipes from natural breeding sites over t hree transects 
at Nguruman, Kenya . l\lumoers of G. longipennis puparia in oraci<ats. 

~umoer of puparia collected 
Year 1~onth fransect I Transect II Transect III 

1984 Octoiler 
1favemi.>er 
Decemoer 

I 9d5 January 
f'eoruary 
14arcri 
April 
i1lay 

June 
July 

August 
Septemoer 
Octooer 
,fo'f'emuer 
uecember 

1 :Jdo January 
f eoruary 
14arci1 

£ 

201 

503 

169 

237 

205 

L 

21 

51 

a 

111 (2) 

247 (1) Jl 

151 

92 ( 1 ) 2 

145 ( 2) 10 

1.51 ~ 

157 ,) 

200 J 

31 ( 1 ) 2 

117 (I) 7 

~5 (2) 0 

73 (o) l 
105 ( 2) 13 

79 9 

April 101 (4) 13 
14ay 25 2 

June 28 O 
July 72 21 

August ~8 50 

Total 3,443 (19) 450 (2) 

E L £ 

300 1 

3d 

B3 31 
53 

au 12 

61 0 

7u 

734 54 230 

E. = E1npty puparia cases. L = live puparia . Puparial collections 

L 

3 

3 

2 

l 

on Transects !I and III dere discontinued from July 1985 oecause sites 
were inaccessiule due to flooding. 
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TaJle 12 - Seasonal fluctuations in relative densities of puparia 

over transect I in tne two successive years of study . 

Season r'1onths 1984-85 1985-86 

E L E L 

Short rains Oct.-ilec. 973 90 293 9 

Hot dry Jan . -i4ar . 690 Bl 257 23 

Long rains Apr.-June 383 21 154 15 

Cold drt Jul.-Sept. 513 24 170* 71* 

* - values ~ased on only JJly and August data . 

~ere nigner in the first year t11a11 tne second year , tnough there ~as a good 

degree of consistency bet~een the t.t.10 years in terms Jf increases in tne dry 

seasons and de reases in t11e wet seasons . Tne population decl ·i ne fro1n 1~arc 

-June ~as more durin~ tne operations of a long period of rain than from 

OctoJer to Jecemi:>er . Tnere ~-1as a rapid recovery ·in July and January 

respectively as tne rain suJsided (F i g. 5). 

5. 3.2 SEASONAL ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF PUPARIA IN DIFFERENT 

SITES ~ITH I N THE SAME HABITAT 

~ensus data i TaJle 13 from the various sites snowed tnat mean 

pupar·ial density wi thin si tes may oe as low as 0. 04 in one site and as hign 

as 2. 7d in anot~er, wh i ch gives 70-fold di fference i n average puparia 

dens i ty . £ven in sites only 10 meters apart there C'an oe 2-3 fold 

differences in density. Tne montnly mean puparia for oetr1een sites ranged 

fro1n u to 7.9. are ding intensity in sites varied monti1ly and the favoured 

sites were recognised oy tne ldrge num~ers Jf puparia larviposited and 
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Taole 13 - 140 tnly variations in relative puparia density in different 

sites a.long transect I at i~guruman, Kenya. 

fear Month ~um~ar of puparia collected at aach site 

Riverine tnici<et Valley Total .~ean 

1 2 J 4 o o 1 a ~ 10 i 1 i2 1 2 

l :1d4 Oct . d 

ifav . J 

Dec . 1 

1 Jd:i Jan. 2 

Feb. 11 

i~ar . 3 

Apr . 1 

1~ay o 
June 0 

July J 

Aug . 0 

Sept. 1 

Oct. 0 

1fov . 

Dec . 

1 :*d6 Jan. 

f eo. 

i~ar. 

Apr. 

14~y 

June 

July 

Aug. 

u 
0 

0 
-
0 

J 

0 

0 

J 

2 

7 

3 1 

d hl 9 

0 0 0 

1 7 4 

4 4 7 

3 1 

0 0 1 

0 0 

0 u 0 

u 2 u 
0 l 0 

v 5 I 

0 2 0 

I) 2 

0 0 u 
0 0 0 

0 1 

0 1 

l z 2 

0 0 2 

0 0 0 

3 7 

5 3 J 

3 0 1 2 l 

4 1 6 13 3 

u 0 0 0 1 

0 3 12 2 1 

0 1 l 36 2 13 

3 2 9 3 

0 3 2 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

u 1 0 0 0 

1 0 0 u 0 

0 1 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 2 J 1 

0 0 0 0 0 

J 1 0 0 0 

2 0 2 0 0 

1 0 0 0 2 

4 J 1 J 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 

3 •l 0 0 

2 11 0 J 0 

0 

4 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

a 
t) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 0 

0 0 
0 u 
0 0 

0 12 

0 0 

0 0 

0 u 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

u 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 1 

0 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 10 

3 

11 

4 

3 

1 

2 

4 

4 

u 
0 

0 

a 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

0 

1 

2 

1 

0 

d 

2 

0 

0 

0 

u 
0 

a 
I) 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

21 

51 

8 

55 

111 

31 

9 

2 

10 

~ 

6 
g 

2 

7 

0 

I 

13 

9 

13 

2 

0 

21 

50 

Total 47 24 4d 4~ 2J 41 o4 32 25 6 1 30 34 23 450 

1.8 

5.1 

0.6 
3.9 

7.9 
2. 2 

0. 5 
0.14 
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0. 4 
0.5 

o. 14 

J.o 
o. 0 

0.07 

0.93 

O.o 
0. 93 
o. 14 

o.o 
l.5 

3.5 
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Fig. 7 - Sit~ var iations in relative puparial density illustrating 
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(co1lected) duri ng the s t udy peri od (Fi g. 7) . Two-way analys i s of 

vari ance of square-root transformed data snowed signifi cant differences in 

puparia. numDers oetween different sites (F = 2.2, P < v.05}. 

5.3.3 SEASONALITY OF DIFFERENT VEGETATION HABITATS FOR LARVIPOSITION 

~nder tne semi-arid climate prevai ling in ~guruman , G. pallidipes 

appeared to prefer tne dense riverine thicket with tall trees and an 

undergrowth of shrJos, nerbs a~d gras s. Out of the 14 selected sites on 

Transect 1, 12 were found in the riverine thicket the remaining 2 sites 

were found in t11e mixed 11wod1and in t 11e valley of the Sampu Ri ver. 

Tao1e 14 gives the monthly fluctuations in the relative density of 

puparia in ti1e r iverine t i1 icket (12 sites} and valley woodland (2 sites) . 

Tnere were tr'lo major peaks in i>oth vegetation types (Fig. 8) , but peai<.s in 

tne tnicKets co"incided •'liti1 low densities in ti1e valley woodland and vice 

v~rsa . '~umbers of puparia collected f rom the hilly slopes in the valley 

woodland 11ere fewt duri ng tne dry seasons in U84 , but increaseJ greatly 

Jnen most low-lying sites in the r i verine thi ckets got flooded in the 

11eavy rainy season in 1985. Tnus, ililile densities in ti1e t11 i ci<et decli ned 

follJ~ing neavy r ains , tnose i n the woodland incr eased . T~ere is there

fore clear e1iJence of a si1ift in oreeding sites within t~1e locality ii1 

relation to tne seasons . 

areeding in all sites in the riverine thicket fell to low levels 

fr0m April 1985 on~ards , out at no time was there a com~lete 11it~drawal, 

suggesting ti1at t hese sites were the pri mary breeding sites used through

out tile year except wilen t11ey ~-1ere adversely affected oy tile f1 oods . The 

111ean pupari a density per vegetation na.Jitat per month 11as 17 . 09 + 5. 3 for 

ti1e ti1ici<et a11d 2.71 + 0 • .:1 fo r tne valley woodland , a ratio of .3 . 3 : 1. 
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TaL>le 14 - 1~elative p1.1paria a .. >Undance and distribution in relation to 
t wo vegetati on types along transect I at 1~gu rurnan , Kenya. 

~umoer of 2u2aria categories collected 
fear 1'1ontn Riverine foicke·t Valley •'100 land 

Emf:!t~ cases L iv~ 2u2aria EH12tl cases live eueari a 
Bd4 Octooer 2ll1 21 

1fovemoer 603 01 

uecem1>er 131 2. Jd 0 

Ha:> January 134 38 103 17 

f ei)ruary ld9 106 17 5 

March 183 26 o4 5 

Apri 1 12.4 7 27 2 

11ay 45 1 47 1 
dune 67 0 1a 10 

July vO 3 35 .) 

AugJst 9:J 2 :id .j. 

Septemoer 147 9 53 0 

Octooer <f 5 2 36 J 

1fovemoer 62 7 55 J 

uece1noer .H a 50 0 

Bas January 50 1 23 0 

f eoruary lo 12 23 1 
1'1arch 50 g 29 0 

April dd 13 13 0 

14ay 17 2 8 0 

June 23 0 0 0 

July 48 21 24 0 

August 85 50 13 0 

Total 2,572 3~3 865 57 
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PUPAL AND NON-TENERAL FEMALE APPARENT 

DENSITIES. 

A significant positive correlation (r = 0.66, P <:o.Ol) was found 

oet~een density Jf pupari a ~ithin a particular month and apparent density 

of non-teneral (reproducing) female flies (having mating :>cars and diffe-

rent stages of egg and larval developments in their uterus) in previous 

montn {Fig. 9). Thus distribution and aoundance of pupari a are, to a 

large extent, dependent Jn t.1e dens ity of the female flies. 

Tne anontnly changes in distrii:>ution of female flies in different 

'/egetation types along transect I are snot1n in Fig . 10. The female flies 

~ere found in great numbers in tne lowland riverine thicket througnout 

tne year, ~nile numoers in other vegetation ~aoitats varied montnly. 

D~ring the months of November 1984 to January 1985, and April to June 

19d5 , tne population snowed a slight shift from the lo~land riverine 

tni ck.et to the Upper and Va 11 ey woodlands, whilst during tne months of 

FeDruary-14arci1 and July-Septemoer, the population shor1ed a reversed silift 

from ti1e iJpper and Valley woodlands into the lowland riverine tilic1<et, 

acacia ~wodland and the open µlains. A close inspection of Fig. d and 

Fi~ lJ shows that these apparent seasonal movements of the female flies 

are closel/ related to seasonal distribution and a~undance of th~ puparia 

in tne different vegetation types. The increases in puparia numi>ers in 

tile valley w'loodland during tne rainy seasons, and in tne riverine tnicket 

in tne dry seasons coinci ded t1i tn hi g11er 11u1nbers of the fema 1 e flies in 

tnese vegetation types. 

5.3.5 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PUPAL DENSITY AND CLIMATIC FACTORS 

Climatic data for t he general tsetse area and larviposition si t es 

are given in Appendices 1 and 2 respectively and shown in Fi g. 11. foe 

il i gnest monti1 ly maximum temperature recorded in t he general area \-Jas 
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Fig. 10 - Monthly fluctuation in 

distribution of female Q. pallidipes 
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4u . 6°c {January 1985) whicr1 col.lld oe letilal , out that for t he larvipos i 

tion site was 36.3°c {February 1986) . Thus the mean maximum temperature 

in the sites elfer reached 40°: r111icl1 is regarded leti1al to Glossina 

(1Jasn , I J33o ). Tne 1 owest monthly mi ni111um temperature for the general 

area and larlfiposition site were 1s.1°c and 14. 2°C respectively (both 

record~d in July 1:386). The montnly mean air relative humidity in tl1e 

site was always higner tnan 40% as compared to 25% in the open area 

wi tni n t he vi ci ni ty of tne s i tas . Al ti1ough the soil at most times 

dppearecl com,:>letely dry it co11t11ined enough 'noisture to maintain suitai>le 

soi I conditions for successful pupal de.vel opment. Tne mo11ti1 l1 mean soi 1 

moisture at ~gurumdn ~as 2d.5 ! 2. 5% {~ = 432 , see Taole 4). T~e nighest 

rainfalls of ld2.:J m.n a id 135. 3 mm were recorded i n Apr"il 19J5 arid r-1ay 

i9do resiJecti;.1ely, .i111i1: tne nignest soil moi sture conten of oet11-1een JJ% 

and 50% 11ere recorded duri 119 ti1e monti·1s of i'·1ay and June respectively 

(oot.1 are montns followin~ moi'lths Jf neavy rains). It is eviJent from 

Fig. 11 that climatic conditions ~ithin the larvi?osition sites were more 

equaole tnan in t~e generdl area. 

~egressions of log. puparia against climatic factors ~ere carried 

oJt. Jf a l 1 climatic factors in tne saine month investigated, only soi1 

fll•Jisture das significantly cvrrelated to puparia numbers (r = 0. 59 , P < 

J . J5 , t = o. 54). Tt1e cli matic factors found to l>e most closely related 

to seasonal var·iations in overall ;>upal t'luml:>ers were tnose recorded for 

previous 1nont11 , 11ni en 11ere tne factors experienced by the parent fema 1 e 

flies. Tnere ~ere significant positive correlations of puparia numbers 

witn maximum temperatt.Jre {r = J . 74 , P <J.001 , t = 3. 76) and mean 

temperature (r = 0.60, P <0.05, t = 2.95) of the previous month, while 

tne negati ve relationship with saturation deficit was statistically 

significant (r = - 0.65, P < 0.05, t == - 2.09). 
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5.4 DISCUSSIO~S AND CONCLUSIONS 

Fluctuations of apparent densities of puparia i n di f ferent seasons, 

different sites, different sr1ading regimes and different vegetation 

~ab itats have been established using the time-constant hand-searching 

metood. Tne metllOd is considered a very useful one for sampl ing 

puparia. It ~ould however oe valuable to develop a simple, cheap and 

effici~nt metnod for pupa ria sampling aecause the hand-searcnin~ method 

is lab.:>rious , time-consuming and the efficiency is dependent on nature of 

t;1e soil and t.1e skill of tne pupari a co 11 ectors (a source of serious 

samplin~ bias) . Tne presence of ~uparia i n most of the sites month after 

montn indicated tnai: t11e montnly nand-searchi ng i nvol vi ng apparent soil 

disturoance did not prevent flies from larvipositing in the sites. This 

supports tne idea tnat !· pallidipes uses tne same sites year after year. 

In general , fewer puparia were found in the larviposition sites -

after tne rai ns, and rainfall over 30 mm 1<>1as always foll owed by a 

reduction in apparent pupari a density . Considerable dec l ine i.1 pupal 

numbers ~h icn occured in HB5 was attribJted to the exceptional ileavy 

rains and waterl oggi,19 of many sites in the lowland r i verine .tnicket. 

Suen low yields in ~et seasons nave also oeen reported for other Glossina 

species. Parson (1 930) and ~a sh (1 937, 1942) found puparia collection in 

ti1e wet seasons unsuccessful, t1hile darley (1954 ), in an area of 

1.rnspecified sL:e, ootained only 10% recovery rate of ii. morsitans puparia 

in t11e sa1ne season. At 1~guruman , soine vf tile sites .'1ere too waterlogged 

to be searc~ed, ~ni le other sites yielded only few pupari a. Burtt (1952) 

a t trfouted ti1e lo~ recovery Jf pupari a in wet seasons to tne adhesive 

nature of tne soi 1. Whi 1st trl i s may ile true to some extent there is 
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considaraille evidence from this study t hat tne flies are s·witching their 

larviposition sites to areas less liable to flood. Firstly, there was 

sudden drop in puparia numaers in the lowland riverine thicket at the same 

time as a sharp increase in ti1e upper and valley woodlands . Secondly, 

tnere ~as corresponding change in adult distribution. Seasonal si'l ift in 

sites by Ill ossi na has Jeen reported oy other tsetse workers. i·Ja;;n ( D37}, 

for instance, Jbserved tnat adJlt ~· tacninoides concentrated in sites 

dl 0119 ~'later courses and in dense vegetation habitats in hot dry seasons, 

out snifted to oti1er areas at tne onset of the rains . At i~guruman, the 

snift in site usage from the lo~land riverine thicket to the sloping sites 

~itn ~ood drainage i n t.e upper and valley woodlands coincided 11iti1 tl1e 

onset of we long and neavy rains. Tilis is an indication tnat the 

reproducing fe.na 1 es prooao ly cna11ged sites to avoid flooding and 

consequent mortality in ti1e pupari a. 

Tnere was a prolonged decline of puparia numbers from April 1985 to 

June 19d6, and tl1a recovery of the pre-rainy seasons popJl ati on density 

expected in Octaber 1985 was not achieved seven months after cessation of 

tne rains. dhat could oe tne reason fo r the relativelJ lo~ levels in the 

early part of 1985-36 as comparad to tne same period in 1984-85?. 

Intensive trapping of adult flies 11iti1in tl1e area began in June B85 oy 

!GIPE scientists. Tnis reduced the adult fly population thereafter until 

adult catcnes .-1ere .naintained at low levels sug:;iesting that a new 1ow~r 

equiliorium nad oeen estajlisned. Tne prolonged decline in puparia 

densit; in tnis period ~1as t !1us attributed to a real change in population 

due to lower equiliorium caused ~Y the trapping of tne adults. 

fooJgn .§.. l ongi pennis occurs in tile study area, only 2 1 i ve pupari a 

and 13 empty cases of this species dere found in haunts used JY G. 

palli dipes . frlis pro i:> ai:>ly indicates t11at there are differences in tl1eir 
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reqJirements far larviposition. 

Ti1ere is evidence that withi n any particular vegetation habitat, 

sites showed consideraole unsynchroni sed variations in numbers of puparia 

found in different seasons , suggesting that some si tes were perhaps 

aodndoned in favour of more suitaole sites. Site attachment may involve 

the pregnant females concentrating in the same locality month after mon th, 

or year after year necause of their common attraction to partic:1lar locdl 

environmental micro-conditions. Secondly, pregnant females may be concen

trated in tne same locality oecaJse of t ne availability of thei r preferred 

nosts i n such areas (Vale, 1971). 

Increases in puparia numbers in dry seasons and decreases in the 

rainy seasons suggests that pupari a popu ·1 ati on fluctuations are proi>ab ly 

related to rainfall and temperature. Ho~ever, no strong relationship 

could oe estaJlisned "et\>1een puparia density and most of tne climatic 

factors wi thin the same month. Significant correlations were however 

found witn some climatic factors in the previous month, which is to be 

expected since distributi on of the puparia is la rgely determined i>y 

distrioution of adults in previous month. The positive relationship with 

temperature suggest a concentra tion effect witll the ni gh temperatures in 

t11e Jry seasons inducing tne adults to concentrate ill the relatively cool 

and dense vegetation. The negative relationship di th rainfall suggests 

t11at tne flies perilaps detect tne increase in relative 11umidity associated 

with tne early showers and probaDly avoided larvipositi ng in sites that 

are 1 i ke ly to oe flooded before tne advent of the heavy rains. 



C H A P T ER S I X 

6. ASSESSMENT OF MORTALITY RATES IN PUPARIA OF G. PALLIDIPES AT 

r-IGURUMAr! 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 
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One method of assessing pupal mortality is to keep field-collected 

puparia 1.1nder laooratory conditions to determine percentage einergence. 

This also enables a deterinination of percentage parasitism and identifi

cation of t~e parasites involved. Tne technique cannot ~owever provide 

data on loss rates of pupdria through predation and other causes. One 

day in wnicll tnis can oe done is JY estimating mortality rates from 

relative abundance of different age groups of the population. 

Vario1.1s ~etnods wnicn have been suggested for the determination of 

age of insects are reviewed by South~ood {1966 , 1978) . Different ages of 

insects may oe determined oy dissections where various categories of 

pnysiological processes or developmental features can be recognised . This 

~as done oy aursell {1959, 196Jd) who snowed that the age of puparia of G. 

tachinoides could be determined oy some developmental characteri sti cs of 

tl1e developing pupa- imago inside ti1e puparium. An alternative is to keep 

tne puparia alive until emergence and record the time from collection to 

em~rgence . The age of tne pupari a at time of collecti on can then oe 

estimated oy subtracting t ime to emergence from estimated pupal duration. 

Jnce t~e age distribution is known , the jecline in progressively older age 

groups ~ill reflect the mortality rate in a stable population. Although 

estiinates fro1n a single .-nontn ' s data could give misleading results, 

~ooling over several months data snould give a reasonaole estimate of 

avera::1e mortal'ity rate {Challier -~Turner , 1J85} . 
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As riel 1 as estimatfo3 ti1e mortality rate from the frequencies of 

d"ifferent age categories of pupari a , an index of mortality ~-1as al so 

o:Jtai ned froin tile difference i>et,~een t ile apparent dens'ity of pupari a and 

dpparent density of teneral adults the followin3 month. Since different 

samplin~ 1netnods v1ere used , tnis 1netnod cannot give an absolute estimate 

~ut can give a useful index. 

Anotner approach was sug3ested oy :~agers ( 1979} and is adopted i1ere. 

He suggested ..isi ng the 14oran curve for d2termi ni ng mont11ly changes in 

density independent mortality acting on tsetse populations under natural 

conditions. Altno..ign ne applied it to adult tsetse numbers, there is no 

.Jasic reason 11hy it should not oe used •lith puparia as well with the 

provisJ tnat ~eneration mortalities (i.e. com6ined pupal and adult 

illortal i ty rates} :1i 11 be estimated . 

Tne last technique utilised was the experimental approach in which 

Known numbers of live puparid were ouried, and crtec~ed t~o ~eeks later to 

determine numi>ers of pupari a mi ss ing or i«i 11 ed. Results of these experi 

ments are deferred ti 11 C11apter :} , si nee tr1ey rel ate mo s t directly to work 

on predation . To summarise , three approaches are reported in this chapter 

for asses:ii ng pupal morta 1 i ty at ,Jguruma(I. 

(a} Puparia nere kept in tne laboratory to determine emergence rate . 

( o) foe a:Je ct ·i s trii:>ution tecllni que was used to est·imate a survi vorsni p 

curve frJm wnich the mortality rate was calculated; similarly the 

difference oetween relative numbers of puparia and tenerals each 

rnontl1 gave an index of mortality, 

(c) Sedsonal ci1anges in generation 1nortality due to abiotic mortalities 

were estimated from Moran curve . 
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6.2 1~TERIALS AND METHODS 

6.2.l DETERMINATION OF RATE AND PATTERN OF ADULT EMERGENCE 

Tne l i ve pupdria coll ected mont11lj from the field were Kep t 

i ndividually i n 6.J x 2. d cm ventilated plastic containers which were in 

turn placed in a l arge metal tray of wet sand. The tray das kept in tne 

pupal room at ~guruman at average temperature of ca. 2~0c until eclosion 

(H igner temperatures were experienced iJY puparia for tile first 2-3 monti1s 

of the project until t ne arrange1nent ai>ove coul d oe set up). uates of 

collections and emergences 11ere noted and the frequency of emergences at 

different time periods (Oo , O~, 12 , lti , 18 and 21 nours} t11it11in each day 

v1as also noted and used to determine the diurnal rhythm in t he emergence 

pattern of adu l t~· pallidipes and parasites or parasitoids whicn ~nerged. 

Tile emergence rate i n different montns from Octoi>er 1334 to August 198.l 

i'las estimat,:d using tile followi ng formul1 :-

Emergence rate (E) = ~o . of euparia dhich emerged (~E) 

Total ~o . of puparia col lected (~) 

It should oe noted tnat calculated changes in E may arise t hrough real 

cnanges in emergence rates or through samplJng biases. Tne percent 

emergence r1as found >JY multiplying this index oy 100. 

o.2.2 DETERMINATION OF PUPARIAL DURATION OF FIELD-COLLECTED PUPARIA 

Tne expected pupal period duration (EPD) in eaci1 montr1 was estimated 

using Jackson1 s formula (1937) 

EPD = 1 

0.0323 + 0. 0028 {t - 24) 

1rnere t is tne mean temperature ( 0c) experienced by the pupari a. Mean 
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soi 1 te1nperatures recorded in tr1e field ;o1ere used to estimate expected 

pupal duration in t~e field (A). For the duration of collected puparia 

KeiJt in tne pupal roo1n, t()e avarage of .nean temperatures in tne field and 

in tile roo1n {13) t1ere used , i>ecause it i/as assumed that on the average the 

puparia spent one nalf of their life in tne field and the other half in 

tne room. 

o. 2. 3 DETERMI NING AGE DISTRIBUTION OF PUPARIA COLLECTED FROM THE 

FIELD. 

Tne ageing of live puparia das oy back-calculation. This method was 

aased on the estimated pupal developmental period. The age of each norffial 

tsetse puparium .o/as estimated oy suotracting the number of ays from 

colle::tio() to ernarJence from corrected expected pupal duration calculatej 

using mean of temperatures i11 the field and in the room. The a~e distri-

i>ution tnus taoulated provided information on seasonal cnanges in age 

distrii:>ution . Comi:>inej data on t.11e age distrfoution for tj1e .o/hole study 

period das ~sed to construct . n aJe-specific survivorsnip curve f 

puparia of \l. pallidipes . It .~as drawn by plotting logarithms of 

fre~uencies of puparia against four puparia age categories . 

o.2. 4 ESTIMATING PUPARIAL LOSS RATES FR0 \1 RELATI VE DENSITI ES OF 

PUPARIA AND TENERAL FEMALE FLIES 

Indirect evidence of puparial losses was derivej from analysis of 

jensities of pu~aria from ~and searches aid apparent densities of JA 

teneral female flies. These are ne'illy emerged (0-2 days old) females 

w;1icr1 .1a>1e not fed. Tne dissections were carried out 'Jy J. Kiilu :.ising 

t.1e tecr111ii.1Ue of C!1allier (1953). Pupal loss rate was determined by 

sui.>tractin~ tne log density ,of JA flies i n a particular month from log . 
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pupari a density of previous mo11t11 . 

6.2.5 ESTIMATll~G LOSS RATES FROM MORAN CURVE 

An analytical approacn suggested oy Rogers (1979) is approp riate in 

investigating the seasonal levels Jf aoiotic mortalities. Tnis method , 

wnic11 estimates tne Jenerat"ion mortality rates from cnan~es in total 

sample sizes, is oased on tne logaritnmic version of Ricker 1 s plot and is 

called t.1e 1foran curve. 111 t r1is curve, tne density at a point in ti1ne is 

plotted aJainst the density of tne same l ife stage at some previous po"int 

in time. fi1e 1faran cur\le v'/11ici1 represents maximum population growth i11 

the ailsence of density independent mortality is ti1en added. The maximum 

rate of increase of pupari a nwnoers per iOOntil (x l. 9) ,-Jas obtai neLI from 

runs of a.§_. pallidipes si1nulation model {Dransf·ield, pers. comm.) . 

Jistances oetw1een tne curve and any point below the line is a measure of 

de11si ty independent 1nortal i ty acti nJ on the population during tile 

intervJl from t tot ~ 1. 
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6.3 OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 

6.3.1 RATE ANO PATTERN OF EMERGENCE OF G. PALLIOIPES AT NGURUMAN. 

Jased on variaole numbers of field-collected puparia, tne percent 

emergences in different months ranged from 21.4 to 100% and averaged 45.~0 

! J.cil (Ta~le 15 and fig. 12) ~itn 11ig~er emergence rates occurring in 

Octooer 1984 , January-Fei:>ruary , April-i4ay and July 1985 ; and January and 

i4arc11 13d6, .-111ile fewer adu'lts emerged in ifovemoer 1:384 , '4arc 11 and 

Septemoer Ba5 and Feoruary 1980. fhese 101"1er emergences mostly coii1ci ded 

.iitn seasona ·1 transitions of climatic conditions from 11ot and dry to cold 

and iiet. Tnis suggests that conditions in tl1ese periods are prouaoly not 

fat1ouraole to the tsetse. The r1ignest temperature at 11hich develop1nent 

and hatching occur in nature at ,Jguruman was not precisely known , however, 

sati sfact.:>ry e1nergences occurred in January 1905 1·men maximum shade air 

4()0~ temperature ~as aoove ~. 

TaDle l .J ~ites t ile seasonal fluctuations i mean percent e111ergence 

of ~uparia just over transect I. On tne average , 45 . 0 ! 0. 1% (range l~ -

lJO%) of puparia collected yielded adult tsetse. Generally , pupal to 

adult survival ii1craased itl tne dry seasons , out was foll'I i n tne rainy 

season , indicati ng that conditions in the seasons affect surYiVdl of the 

puparia. 

Fig. 13 sno~-ts tl1e diurnal rhytnm of emergences of 305 flies f rom 

fielJ collected puparia (comoined 1nales and females). It snot1s a oimodal 

j)atter11 11it the first and minor peak occurring between 0600tl and 0900n , 

and tne major peaK of t11e day occurring in tne late afternoon i>etr1een 1500 

and ldOJn. There were no emergences around nidday . 
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TJule lO - i~v11t11ly perce11 · cmerge11ce and e3timated duration of puparia 

vf Glossind pallidipes at WgJruman . 

Year 

19d4 

I :ld:i 

1~do 

Oct. 

1fo'i. 

Dec . 

Jan. 

FeiJ. 

14ar . 
Apr i 1 

i~ay 

June 

July 

Aug . 

Sept . 

Oct. 

Dec. 
Jan. 

Feo. 
11arcn 

Apri 1 

l'1df 

June 

July 

Puparia 

collected 
43 

74 
~ 

t38 

130 

40 

9 

2 

10 

14 

10 

14 

3 

~ 

0 

1 

13 

13 

13 

2 

0 

21 

Percent Estimated pupal 

Emergence Field 
52.8 30.4 

Jo . 5 35 . 2 

44.4 32.4 
77.3 29 . 7 

79.2 

32 . 5 

66.7 

lOJ.O 

40.0 

50.0 

30 .0 

21.4 

33 . 3 
33.3 

0 

lOJ . J 
38.5 

6~. 2 

40.2 

0 

0 

47 .o 

25.3 

24.7 

31.8 

33 . 9 

34.6 

37.5 

36.3 

33.0 

30.4 

35.2 

32 . 4 

23.7 

25.3 

28.0 

31.2 

36.7 

36 .7 

36 . 3 

duration i11 days. 

roorn 

23.o 

24.8 

23.a 
25 .o 
20 . a 

27.6 

30.6 

32. 1 

35.2 

36.0 

36 . 7 

31.5 

30.0 
32.3 

31.4 

23.3 

26.9 

23.6 

29 . l 

33.4 

35. 1 

36.3 
1fote: i~umoers of puparia include all tnose collected from regular 

Sd1ilpling sites, drtificia'I snelters and sites 1.1sed for otncr 
studies. 
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Taole 16 - Seasonal fluctuations in emergence rates of§_. pallidipes 

over transect I. No. = NumDer of puparia. 

Season Months 1984 - 1985 1985 - 1986 

NO. % emer~ence No. % emer~ence 

Short rains Oct.-Dec. 90 33.30 9 44.4 

Hot dry Jan. -r'1ar. 197 62.98 23 65.2 

Long rains Apri 1-June 21 33.30 15 40.0 

Cold dry July-Sept. 24 45.80 21 47.60* 

*Value oased on only July data. 

6.3.2 PUPAL DURATION IN DIFFERENT SEASONS AND SITES. 

Tne estimated durations of field-collected puparia at Nguruman are 

also given in Taole 15. The fluctuations in estimated mean duration of 

puparia in the field is snown in Fig. 14. Duration ranged from 24.7 in 

1'1arch to 37 .5 days in July and averaged 32.2 !. 0.8 days. In general, 

duration of pupae in the field was relatively longer than in the room, 

with the longest (36 days) in July-August. 

6.3.3. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF FIELD-COLLECTED PUPARIA OF G. PALLIDIPES AT 

NGURUMAN. 

Tne age distrioution of the puparia population at Nguruman is given 

in Taole 17. Puparia of all ages occured at all times reflecting the 

overlapping nature of tsetse populations. Fig. 15 shows the monthly 

fluctuations in tne age distri~ution of puparia from Octooer 1984 to ~arch 

1985. When individual months are considered, the age distrioutions 

prooaoly reflect more wi1etner larviposition is increasing or decreasing 
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Fig. 14 - Fluctuations i n estimated mean duration of puparia of G. 
pallidipes frdn transect I at Nguruman. -
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Tao le 17 - Monthly age di strii.Juti on of Pupari a of §.. 2allidi2es at 
Nguruman, Kenya. 

Year i"1onth Corrected Number of Puparia in each age group 

2u2al duration 1 2 3 4 Total 
1984 Oct. 24 4 7 7 9 27 

l~O'/ . 24 5 8 8 6 27 

Dec. 24 3 0 0 4 

1985 Jan. 28 47 19 1 68 

Feo. 2d 42 lo 30 15 103 

t4ar. 28 6 4 3 0 13 

April J2 0 2 4 0 
,.. 
0 

1"1ay 32 0 0 0 2 2 

June 36 4 0 0 0 4 

July 36 5 1 0 7 

Aug. 36 0 1 3 

Sept. 32 0 0 3 0 3 

Oct. 32 1 2 3 0 6 

No'/. 32 0 0 l 2 3 

Dec. 32 0 0 0 0 0 

1986 Jan. 28 0 1 0 0 1 

Feo. 28 3 0 2 0 5 

ritar. 32 5 1 1 2 9 

April 28 0 3 3 0 6 

1"1ay 32 0 0 0 0 0 

June 36 0 0 0 0 0 

July 36 6 4 0 0 10 

Total 127 73 68 39 307 

Log. Tot. 2.10 1.86 1.83 1.59 

i'llote: - Estimated pupal duration is rounded to the nearest multiple of 
four days. Age groups: 1 = 0 - 7 days 01 d; 2 = a - l 5 days 01 d; 
3 = 16 - 23 days old; 4 = o'/er 24 days old. 
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in tne site, tnan tne mortality rate. Tnus, the population was apparently 

decreasing in the short rainy season (October-November 1984), but 

increasing from January to Maren B85 (hot dry season). It decreased 

again in April-June (long rainy season). 

Fig. 16 shows the overall survivorship curve. The correlation 

Detween the log numbers of puparia and the four age groups (solid line) 

was found to ~e significant (r = 0.81, P <:0.01), suggesting that if each 

developmental cycle lasts approximately 8 days then very few puparia at 

Nguruman vti 11 survive to emergence. Tne estimated mortality rate 

(k-value) from the slope of the survivorship curve was 0.16, indicating a 

mortality rate of 4.5% (k = 0.02) per day. The mean mortality rate ~as 

nowever lower (slope= 0.14 with mortality rate of 4.0% per day) when 

only tne first tnree age groups (dotted line) were considered. 

6.3.4 PUPAL LOSS RATES FROM RELATIVE DENSITIES OF PUPARIA AND 

TENERAL FEMALE FLIES. 

Seasonal changes in tile index of pupal loss rates operating between 

puparia of a particular montn and tne teneral female flies of the follow-

ing montn given in Table 18 are shown in Fig. 17 . In general, the pupal 

loss rates were higner in 1984-85 than in 1985-86. Losses were higher 

during tne short rains and tne dry season immediately following the short 

rains, out were much lower in tne long rains. 

6.3.5 GENERATION MORTALITY RATES FROM MORAN CURVE 

Fig. 18 snows tne ~oran curve for puparia of§. pallidipes at 

i~guruman from which seasonal levels of density independent mortalities 

were estimated. Since the mortalities are differences oetween two log 

densities, tne esti1nates are logaritnmic (i.e. k-values). Density 
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Fig . 16 - survivorship curve for puparia population of .§_. pallidipes 
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Tao le 18 - Montnly fluctuations in index of pupal loss rates estimated 

from relative densities of puparia and teneral female fli es 

Year 14onth Puparia collected 1'1ean No. of OA fl i es Index of 

in month n in month n + 1 pupal 
p 1 n P OA 1 n OA 1 ass 

(a) ( t> ) (a-b) 

1984 Oct. 21 3.0 0.5 -0.7 2.3 

Nov. 61 4. 1 0.4 -0 .9 3.2 

Dec. 8 2. 1 0.6 -0.5 1.6 

1985 Jan. 
,. ,.. 4.0 2.9 1. 1 2.9 00 

Feb. 111 4.7 1.1 0. 1 4.6 

14ar. 31 3.4 1.5 0.4 3.0 
April 9 2.2 1.0 0.0 2.2 

May 2 0.7 0.5 -0.5 0. 2 

June 10 2.3 0.4 -0.9 1.4 

July 9 2.2 0.4 -0. 9 1.3 
Aug. 6 1.8 0.2 -1.6 0. 2 
Sept. 9 2.2 o. 1 -2.3 -0.1 
Oct . 2 0.7 o. 1 -2.3 -1.6 
NOV. 7 1.9 0.2 -1.6 0. 3 
Dec. 0 0 1.4 0.3 -0.3 

1986 Jan. 1 0 1. 7 0.5 -0.5 
Feo . 12 2.6 3. 1 1. 1 1.5 

14ar. 9 2.2 0.2 -1.6 0.6 
April 13 2.6 1.3 0.3 2.3 
May 2 0.7 4. 1 1.4 -0.7 
June 0 0 3. 1 1. l -1.1 
July 21 3.0 2.4 0.9 2. 1 
August 50 3.9 2. 1 0.7 3.2 
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i ndepe;1dent morta 1 i ty rates \lari ed from -1. 14 to 1. 18. Most of tne 

points fell oelow tne solid line which is the population maximum rate of 

increase (1.9x per montn). Howe\ler, some points fell aoo\le tne solid 

line, which probably reflect concentration of tne adults, resulting in 

increases in numoers of puparia found in particular sites aoove that w~ich 

could oe explained oy the population increase. The population is said to 

follow a fairly regular annual change in aoundance if points for tne saine 

months in successive years tend to fall in the same part of the Moran 

cur\le. In tne present study, changes in October-November and January

April are regular annual cnanges. 

Tne monthly changes in density independent mortality is shown in 

Fig. I~. Generation mortality appear to oe low in October, increase in 

No\lember when tne short rains come , and then decline in December. It 

increased from January-Fei>ruary to Maren-May. 
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6.4 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The emergence rate of§.. pallidipes in the pupal room at Nguruman 

was oetdeen 30-70%. This is witnin tne range of 30-93% reported from the 

same species reared in a grass-thatched hut at ICIPE Mbita Point Research 

Station, Soutn Nyanza, Kenya (Otieno, L.H . , pers . comm.). The emergence 

at Nguruman snowed a oimodal pattern with peaks between 0600-0900h and 

1500-1800h. Similar oimodal emergence pattern has been reported in adult 

§_. pallidipes population studied by Jaenson (1978a, 1981) and Van Etten 

(19dl), and in otner species (Pilson & Leggate, 1962; Cnallier, 1973; 

Okiwelu, 1977, 1982). In Burkina Faso, Challier (1973) observed the 

emergence rate of laooratory ored §.. pal pal is gambiensis to be low in the 

morning (1000- llOOn}, witn most of tne adult flies emerging after 

J700n. He also ooserved tnat in tne wild, most emergences occurred in 

the morning and late afternoons. In Zamoia, §.. morsitans morsitans 

mostly emerged oetween 0600-090011 and 1200-1500'1 (Okiwelu, 1977). G. 

morsitans suomorsitans in Mali were also found emerging at the same time 

periods (OKiwelu, 1~82). Laveissiere et!!_., (1984a ) reported that 

emergence of ~· tachinoides in humid savanna in West Africa ~as irregular, 

out occured mainly in the early mornings around 0900 and lOOOh and late 

in tne afternoon. 

Pupal duration of G. pallidipes in the present study was 25-38 days. 

Tilis agrees witn data presented oy Hursey (1970), who reported that the 

time taken for emergence of~· pallidipes in Kiboko area in the Machakos 

District varied oetween 29 and 35 days . The results also compare very 

well witn data ootained on other species. In Ghana, Simpson (1918) 

ooserved an interval of 22-29 days in~· tachinoides, while data ootai ned 

on tne same species by Nash ( 1937) at Gadau , Nigeria were oetween 19 and 

41 days. Tne only detailed study on tnis suoject carried out in tne 
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natural conditions and starti ng witn puparia of knowr1 age was done by 

Cnallier (1973) in Burkina Faso on§.. palpal i s gambiensis . The pupal 

duration was found oetween 26 and 50 days . This falls within the 22-58 

days ooserved oy Laveissiere et!!_., (1984a) for G. tachinoides in humid 

savanna of West Africa. 

In general the pupal duration was relatively shorter in the dry 

seasons (oet'.;1een Septemoer-Octooer and Feoruary-March), while that in the 

wet seasons (oetween April-July ) was longer. This could result in 

accumulation of puparia during tne middle part of the cold season. These 

accumulated populations of puparia will then produce numerically important 

conorts of tenerals whicn could oe manifested in adult catches by a sudden 

increase in proportions of young flies. Such an event was suspected to 

nave occurred at Nguruman wnen the populations of the puparia and tenerals 

in January 1985 grew numerically after the short cold spel l in November

Oecem~er 19d4. Suen contraction in time of emergences and accumulation 

of puparia and suosequent increase in numbers of teneral flies have also 

oeen ooserved in G. tachinoides in West Africa (Laveissiere et!!_., 

1984a, o) . 

Tnough the longest duration of tsetse puparia at Nguruman was 38 

days, puparia which have oeen parasitised by Exhyalantnrax parasitoids 

nave much longer duration , sometimes extending to 80 days. This 

ooservation is comparai>le to tnose made oy Chorley (1929) who ooserved 

the duration of £_. abruptus recovered from puparia of §.. morsitans to be 

dO days in Novemoer and Decemoer and 3J days in other months. He also 

ooserved long periods of dormancy of aoout 197 days and tnis led to the 

suggestion tnat there is diapause in these parasitoids. The duration of 

tne pupal stage of the parasitoid has oeen found to last for only 11 - 14 

days, w11ile tne larval stage lasts for several weeks (Chorley, 1929; 
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Nash, 1~30; Friedler and Kluge, 1354; Hursey, 1970; Gruve1, 1974a). Tnis 

situation maKes the determination of the age of parasitised puparia more 

complex, oecause tne duration of such puparia will vary considerably a11d 

will oe dependent on the age of the paras i toid at time of parasitization 

of tne nost. 

One interesting finding revealed in this study is the age-specific 

survivorsnip curve for tne puparia population . Althougn mortality rate 

estimates varied slightly, the linear inverse correlation obtained for the 

puparia population agreed witn s·1ooodkin 1 s Type II survivorship curve 

(Sloi>odKin, 1962), which indicated that mortality was constant in all age 

groups. Tnis could De attributed to increasing pupal losses tnrough 

predation wnicn is di rectly related to noN long the puparia are exposed 

to mortality factors (wonlscnlag, 1954; Clements and Paterson , 19cll). If 

all age groups were equal ly susceptiole to predation tnen the regression 

reflected the rate at wnich puparia succumbed t o predation . However , 4. 5% 

per day seems an exceptionally high mortality rate since it would give an 

overall pupal mortality of 77%. Even Hit is assumed that the last 

developmental category has lower frequency than it should because of early 

emergence, tne overall mortality rate/month still comes out at 70%. 

Whether tnis is a realisti c estimate \'/ill be reconsidered in Chapter 9, 

after examination of tne data on tne pupal burying experiments. This 

figure is certainly much higher than the 10% pupal/teneral mortal ity 

assumed oy Nasn and Page (1~53). 

The met11od of analysis oased on tne Moran curve provides direct 

estimates of generation mortality. Some of tne points \'/hicn fell outside 

the realistic range of reproductive rates gave rise to negative k-values 

and could represent montns of population migration into the area , or could 

result from sampling errors. Since it is an attempt to define the best 
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possiole performance of the population in aosence of any density 

independent mortality, it is tnerefore desirable to have a long series of 

population counts oefore applying the Moran curve fitting technique. 
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C H A P T E R S E V E N 

7. IDENTIFICATION OF CAUSES OF MORTALITY OF G. PALLIDIPES PUPARIA AT 

NGURUMAN. 

7. 1 INTRODUCTION 

In devising technique for managing insect pests and vectors, it is 

important to identify the key mortality factors that influence population 

trends (Var ley and Gradwell, 1960; Varley et!!._, 1973), so tnat we can 

eitner avoid removing their effects or delioerately enhance their 

effectiveness. It is generally accepted that seasonal fl uctuations in 

living creatures are caused by adverse climatic and environmental factors 

~nicn are density independent, while the regulation of the population 

around an equilibrium level is attributed to density dependent processes. 

Density dependent mortalities are due to interactions with other members 

of tneir kind (tnrough intraspecifi c competition) or with other living 

creatures (interspecific competition, pathogens, parasites and predators). 

In the previous chapter, there was clear evidence for a substantial 

mortality rate affecting tsetse at tile pupal stage, ootn in terms of non

emergence and pupal disappearance. Having quantified tnis morta lity 

operating at the puparial stage, tne next question is "What factors are 

responsiole for this mortality, and how do they operate?. 

Tne oojectives in this section were, tnerefore, 

1. to determine the causes of puparial mortality and the way i n which 

they act, thus oet ter understanding the factors influencing the 

population dynamics of t ne species at Nguruman, and 
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2. to quantify tne major density dependent and density independent 

mortality factors for tne construction of a predictive tsetse 

population model in collaooration ~ith the ICIPE Nguruman Tsetse 

Ecology Research Team working in the same area. 

Tne factors causi ng puparial mortality were assessed from :-

1. Natural incidence and frequency of predation and parasitism in 

field-collected empty puparial cases; 

2. 
~a 

Causes of 1nortality of field-collected f uparia which failed to 

emerge, and key fac tor analysis of tnese factors; 

3. Relationship oetween pupal loss rate (l og. tenerals-log. puparia in 

previous montn) and climatic and oiotic factors; and 

4. Relationship Detween generation mortality from Moran curve and 

climatic factors. 
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7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

7.2.1 DETERPtlNING NATURAL RATES OF INCIDENCE OF PREDATION AND 

PARASITISM FROM EMPTY PUPARIAL CASES OF G. PALLIDIPES AND 

OTHER INSECTS COLLECTED IN THE STUDY AREA. 

111 the course of tne field s1Jr11eys 1 arge numbers of empty pupari a 

\tere found, some of whicn snowed signs of predation and parasitism. For 

determining tne incidence of predation and parasitism in empty puparial 

cases, tne puparia collected monthly from the field were carefully 

examined iinder tne oinoc1Jlar microscope and were considered damaged if 

tney sho~1ed oviposition or feeding punctures, tears, scratches or mandible 

mar1<ings . In t11e classification of causes of mortality, tne following 

patterns were used as evidence of: -

(a) Predation oy chewing predators - large or small rugged holes showing 

oiting, chewing or mandiole imprints. 

(o) Apparent parasitism due to Syntomosphyrum species - small round 

clean holes (~ulligan, 1970) and presence of parasite 1 s pupal cases 

witnin the tsetse puparia. However, adults of this genus were not 

recorded emerging from collected puparia. Emergence noles caused 

oy t11e parasitoid Exnyalanthrclx could not oe distinguisiled from 

nvrma I tsetse emergence ilO 1 es so were exc 1 uded from morta 1 i ty 

estimation in empty puparial cases. 

(c) Tear or oursting si gns - Cclses torn at several places with some of 

the separated parts folding sligntly backwards. This damage was 

prooaoly caused oy pupal sedrcners or trampling by other creatures; 

(d) Adult emergence - typical emergence hol es made oy tsetse. 

The percent predation and parasitism due to these apparently 

clrti1ropod-i nduced damage patterns were detarmi ned in pupari a of ootil 

tsetse and otner insects. Since only a proportion of empty shel l s ~as 
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removed on eac11 sampling occasion, predation rates estimated from empty 

cases reflect predation rates over the previous two to three months. 

7.2.2 AGE GRADING DISSECTIONS FOR DETERMINING AGE AT DEATH OF 

FIELD- COLLECTED PUPARIA WHICH FAILED TO EMERGE. 

A modified Bursell 's metnod for age determination of Glossina 

puparia was employed in the formulation of classifi cation categories used 

in ageing field-col Jected puparia whicn failed to emerge into adults. Ti1e 

age categories were based on certain distinguishing developmental features 

suc11 as tne appearance of di ffere11 t adult oody parts and tne degree of 

pigmentation in tne eyes, appendages, wings and the general body surface. 

Tne formulation das oased on tne assumption that recognizable cnaracters 

on whicn ageing are based are well preserved in the puparial case, and 

nence remain relatively unchanged after death. 

Prior to dissection of field-collected puparia, 300 laboratory 

-reared puparia ~ere kept in tne laboratory at temperatures ranging 

~etween 2s0c and 2d0c, 60-70% RH and 12L:l2D photoperiod. Ten 

puparia were dissected daily until all tne 300 puparia had oeen 

dissected. Tne front nalf of each puparium was embedded in a block of 

plasticine a11d carefully dissected to expose the content for examination 

under a binocular microscope {Wild M5, 10 x 25 magnification). The 

features of tne developing pupa or imago inside the puparium were then 

noted and assigned to tne appropriate age category which was related to 

tne duration of the pupa at each developmental phase. Table 19 gives the 

summary of the cnaracteristics of the developing puparia-imago inside the 

puparia used in ageing puparia of§.. pallidipes. Tnis ageing method can 

~e used to determine the age of dead puparia at time of death or age of 

live puparia at time of collection from the field. It is also a useful 
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Taole 19 - Classification categories for determining the age of puparial 

stages of§.. pallidipes (A= age from day of larviposition in 

days, B = duration of developmental phase in days, C = 

estimated mean age of puparium in days). 

Phase Classification category 

1. From formation of pupadum un t il the three body 

regions corresponding to nead, tnorax and abdomen 

co~ld oe distinguished. Tne content of puparium 

remaining 11/atery and creamy wnite in colour. 

a. Quiescent stage with watery contents intimately 

associated with puparium at all poi nts 

o. Contents still watery and creamy white but 

oounded oy a fine memorane 

c. Head, thorax and aodomen distinguishable 

2. No pigmentation out form of imago and appendages 

di scernio 1 e 

a. legs clearly discerni ble 

o. wing ouds separating from rest of tne oody 

A 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

B 

2 

3 

2 

c 

1 

3.5 

6 

7.5 

8.5 



Table 19 - (cont'd) 

Phase Classification cate~ory 

3. From time pigment first appeared as pale yellow 

in ti1e eyes unti 1 oody ori stl es i>ecome pigmented 

though oody colour re1nained creamy-white 

a. Only tne eyes pigment ed 

( i ) Ye1low tint in eyes 

(ii} eyes 1igilt yellow in colour 

(i ii) eyes of mustard colour 

I). Pigmentation i~ oristles on proooscis, legs, 

antennae and general body surface 

c. Sexes could be differentiated 

d. cnaracteri stic banding on abdomen discern ii:> 1 e 

e. eyes brownish 

f. eyes reddish-crown or purplish-brown 

4. From i>ody pigmentation to comp1etion of development 

of tne imago in the puparia1 case. 

a). oody neavily pigmented and pupal skin still 

moist 

o). Pupal sKin dry and adhering to puparium, 

pti1imum protruding and pulsating, pharate 

123 

A B c 

11 2 10 

15 6 14 

20 5 19. 5 

22 2 23 

23 24.5 

25 2 26 

27 1 27.5 

28 2 29 

29 30 .5 

adult moving slightly and preparing to emerge JO 31.5 
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tecnnique for comparing relative ages of puparia collected at different 

ti1nes in the same locality or from different localities provided the live 

puparia are not needed for otiler studies. In this present study it was 

used in determining the age of puparia at t ime of death. 

7.2.3 DETERMINING NATURAL CAUSES OF MORTALITY OF PUPARIA 

COLLECTED FROM THE FIELD 

For determining the type of parasites and parasitoids and their 

rates of parasitization, tne live puparia collected monthly from the field 

were placed singly in 6.3 x 2.8 cm ventilated plastic containers, and 

u11der conditions descrioed in tile previous chapter (see 6.2.1) for 

eclosion and suosequent identification of adult parasites or parasitoids 

w~icn emerged. Puparia from which neitner tsetse nor parasites had 

emerged 80 days after tne day of col lection were dissected and exami ned 

under tne ilinocular microscope to determine possible causes of death. The 

causes of mortality were classified as follows : -

(a) Dead parasitised puparia - A few puparia were found to contain 

dead parasitoids, and were included with the parasites which 

emerged for quantification of t hi s mortality factor; 

(il) Oevelopmental aonormal ities - all instances of developmental 

and emergence failures. Tne developmental failures refer to 

puparia which failed to develop beyond the pupal stage. They 

included puparia which s11owed no development and hence were 

nollow and puparia containing a shrivelled mass of tissues of 

different colours. Emergence failures were characterised oy 

puparia whicn had retained mature flies which failed to 

emerge, tnus representing successful development but failure 

to emerge, or small adults which could not survive the "spider 
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stage" of emergenc~. 

(c) Pupal tissue degeneration - dead puparia which had the cases 

lined with rotten tissue representing decomposed puparia. 

(J) Diseased puparia or fungal infections - all puparia with 

mycelia inside. Tnese included hollow cases, shrivelled 

tissue or retained adult flies covered witn mycelia. 

Total mortality in each season was expressed as a percentage of total of 

puparia examined. 

7.2.4 KEY FACTOR ANALYSIS OF CAUSES OF NON-EMERGENCE MORTALITY OF 

PUPARIA COLLECTED FROM THE FIELD. 

The levels of all tne suomortalities defined aoove, expressed in 

:<-values, were estimated oy subtracting log Nt+l from log Nt' where 

'~t is tne numoer of pupari a on which tile factor acted and Nt+ 1 is the 

numoer surviving tnat mortality factor. Total puparial loss (K) in each 

month was determined by sunming k-values of all submortalies, k1, 

1<2, k. 3 etc. or oy suotracti ng 1 og. number of adult emerging from 1 og. 

number of puparia collected in that month. Varley and Gradwell 1 s method 

(B60, 1970) was tnen used in partial generation key factor analysis. 

Recognition of key factors was assesssed by visual correlations, in whicn 

total mortality (K) and suo-mortalities (k1 to k3) were plotted 

against montns. 

Quantitative evaluation of t he role of each k-value was carried out 

using Podoler and Rogers• metnod (1975). The relative importance of each 

factor was taken to oe proporti onal to tne regression coefficient of ~ 

values of eacn suomortality against total mortality (t<). Ti1ese 

coefficients also gave the estimates of the role of each mortality in 

contriouting to cnanges in total mortality (Taylor, 1979). 
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The various k-values were then tested for density dependence ~Y 

plotting eacn against the log. puparia density on which it acted, and then 

calculating tne regression coefficient to determine ilow each factor acts 

on the population. To detect any delay in density dependence, the 

K-values were plotted against log. initial puparia density and the points 

joined in a time sequence plot (Varley, 1947, 1958; Morris, 1959; Varley 

and Gradwell, 1~60). Tne !<-values were also rel ated to climatic factors. 

7.2.5. DETERMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOSS RATES AND PUPAL 

DENSITY AND CLIMATIC FACTORS. 

The pupal loss rate between puparia and teneral female flies, 

demonstrated in the previous cnapter, were related to pupal density to 

determine if loss rate was density dependent. 

For determining the climatic factors partly responsible for the 

pupal loss experienced between puparia and teneral flies, the index of 

pupal loss rates were correlated to climatic factors in the sa1ne or 

previous month. 

7.2.6 DETERMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GENERATION MORTALITY AND 

CLIMATIC FACTORS AND PUPAL DENSITY 

Associations oetween tne changes in the generation mortality 

estimated from tne Moran curve and climatic factors of the sa1ne or 

previous montn were investigated by multiple regression analysis. 
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7.3 OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS. 

7.3.1 INCIDENCE OF ARTHROPOD-INDUCED DAMAGE IN PUPARIA OF GLOSSINA 

PALLIDIPES 

The proportion of damaged puparial cases was used as an indirect 

measure of the intensity of predation of puparia of§_. pallidipes in tne 

natural situation. Tnis represents only the attacks which did not involve 

complete consumption of puparia. Seasonal fluctuations in the incidence 

of damaged pupclria are given in Taole 20 and tne monthly fluctuations are 

snown in Fig. 20. Out of 2,848 cases examined 25 {0.88%} had apparently 

oeen parasitized oy Syntomospnyrum and 630 {22.1%} had been predated. 

Parasitism in cases ~as relatively lo~ and trend in relation to season or 

density of cases could not be demonstrated. 

Taole 20 - Seasonal fluctuations in arthropod-induced damage in puparial 

cases of§_. pallidipes collected from the field. 

1.,onths Seasons 1984 - l 985 

Cases % % 

Oos. paras. pred. 

Oct-Dec Snort rains 410 2.4 16.3 

Jan-Mar Hot dry 643 1.6 26.3 

Apr-June Long rains 454 0.4 17.2 

July-Sept Cold dry 470 0 11.3 

* Based on only July and August data. 

paras. = parasitised, pred. =predated. 

1985 - 1986 

Cases % % 

OilS. paras. pred. 

288 0 21.2 

255 0.4 20.0 

154 0 20.1 

171* 1.2 32.2 

Obs. = observed, 
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1'1onthly predation in the cases ranged from 0.5 to 53.2% (mean = 24.0 

~ 2.3%). In general, predation intensity was higher in 1985-86 than in 

1984-85, and peaks of percentage predation in the two successive years 

occurred in tne hot dry seasons, i ndi ca ting that predation is perhaps more 

important in the dry season tnan in tne we t seasons. 

Taule 21 (A) gives tne incidence of damaged specimens from fourteen 

different sites over Transect I . r'1ean percent damage was 29. 4 ~ 2. 6%. 

Tnere was no significant relationshi p between percentage damage and 

density of tne pupal cases (Fig. 21 ). Tnis indicates that predation 

intensity does not vary i n relation to density, but rather varies in 

relation to seasons. Similar ooservations were made in different vegeta-

tion types (Taole 2l(B)J. Tile average incidence of damaged puparia from 

14 sites in tne riverine tnicKet was 26.6% as compared to 24.7% from the 

2 sites in the valley woodland. This difference was not significant 

(X2 = 0.36, P:::> 0. 10), indicating that predation intensity did not vary 

significantly oetween tne t~o vegetation types. 

Predated and non-predated puparial cases of G. pallidipes were 

compared witn similar categories in non-tsetse puparia using Chi -squared 

test. Tne difference was found to oe insignificant (X2= 0.43, P::> 0. 05) 

In all 2,473 GJossina and 1,053 non-tsetse puparial cases were analysed 

for damage patterns (Taole 22 ). Damage patterns in the two groups of 

puparial cases were similar suggesting that the predators attacking 

GJossina puparia also attacked puparia of other Dipteran and Lepidopteran 

insects occurring i n the tsetse haoitats. Damage intensity, however, 

varied in tne two groups. Ti1e mean percentages of chewed, torn and holed 

cases in Glossina puparia were 19 . 4, 13.1, and 0.5 respectively, while 

tile non-tsetse puparia had 17.4% cnewed, 9.1% torn and 7.S% holed cases. 

Tne relatively high incidence of chewing imprints indicated that 
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TaDle 21 - Ooservational studies on natural predation in e1npty 
puparia of§_. pallidipes collected at Nguruman, Kenya 
{Maren 1985 to August 1985). 

(A) Site variations in arthropod-induced mortality in puparia 

Site Wo. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 
9 

10 

11 

12 

Vl 
V2 

No. of cases 
examined 

125 
53 

264 

141 

60 

a1 

75 
59 

82 

19 

4 

59 

281 

327 

No. damaged 

31 

20 
59 

31 

15 

21 

27 
7 

31 

7 

4 

19 

64 

86 

Vl and V2 are sites fo1Jnd in tne Valley Woodland. 

% damaged 

24.8 

37.7 
22.3 

22.0 
25.0 
25 . 9 

36.0 
11.9 

37 .8 
36.8 

50.0 
32.8 

22 .a 

26.3 

{B) Variations in artnropod-induced mortality in 
pL!paria in relation to vegetation types. 

Vegetation 
type 
Riverine 
TnicKet 

Valley 
woodland 

No. of cases 
examined 

1,022 

608 

Number 
damaged 

272 

150 

% damaged 

26.6 

24.7 
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Tal)le 22 - Damage patterns in empty puparial cases of§_. pallidipes and otner 
insects collected from December 1984 to August 1986. GP = Glossina 

~a 11 i di ~es, OP = Puparia of other Dipteran and Lepidoptera insects. 

Year/Month Season Puparia Cases % chewed % split % Cases 
type examined marks marks parasitised 

1984 
Dec. Snort GP 38 a 0 0 

rains OP 6 0 16.7 33.3 
19dS 
Jan-Mar Hot GP 643 26.3 11.2 1.6 

dry OP 160 2.5 11.9 5.0 

Apr-Jun long GP 454 17 .2 6.3 0.4 
rains OP 65 4.6 9.3 6.2 

Jul-Sept Cold GP 470 11.3 26 . 1 0 
dry OP 158 25.9 12.0 7.6 

Oct-Dec Short GP 288 21.2 17 . 2 0 
rains OP 101 42.6 8.9 4.0 

19do 
Jan-Mar Hot GP 255 20.0 15.7 0.4 

dry OP 219 18.3 6.8 3.2 

Apr-Jun 1 ong GP 154 20.1 9.7 0 
rains OP 153 13.2 2.5 5.7 

Jul-Aug Cold GP 171 32.2 4.7 1.2 
dry OP 185 20.5 4.3 4.9 
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most of tne predators attacking puparia were chewing predators. 

Analysis of the locations of attack on damaged puparia of §.. 

pallidipes did not reveal any definite pattern other than a preponderance 

of damage to the side and t he anterior end, away from the polypneustic 

looes, suggesting it is more difficult to damage the lobes. 

7.3.2 CAUSES OF MORTALITY IN FIELD-COLLECTED PUPARIA OF G. PALLIDIPES 

(i) PUPARIAL PARASITISM DUE TO EXHYALANTHRAX PARASITOIDS. 

Tne puparia parasitoids were of t ne genus Exhyalantnrax (formerly 

named Tnyridanthrax) of tne fa1nily Bomoyliidae. The two species found 

~ere f· lugens (Lw.) (78 %) and f· beckerianus Bezzi (22 %) (Plate 5). 

1~ont11ly fluctuations in apparent rates of parasitism along transect 

I are snown in Fig. 22 (A). The mean level of parasitism was between 10 

and 12%. A clos~ looK at Table 11 and Fig. 22 (b) snov1s tnat montilly 

parasitism was generally lov1 when nost population was high. Although 

tnere were nigner oscillations in host populations there v1as some degree 

of synchronization between tne host and the fluctuations in percent 

parasitism, particularly oetween April and November 1985. 

TaDle 23 suggests that parasitism rate was higher i11 the ra iny 

seasons tnan in tne dry seasons. It has i:>een demonstrated in section 

5.3.3 that tne flies shift their sites from low-lying sites in t he 

riverine thici<et to valley woodland during the rainy season. There v1as 

consideraole variations in rates of puparial parasitism in different 

years. Tne ranges were O - 11.5% for 90 puparia i n 1984; o - 100% in 

1985 from 251 puparia, while tnere was no parasite from 109 pupae 

collected in 19d6. In general parasitisffi rate was nigher in 1984-85 tnan 

i i1 l 98ti-86. 

Tnere were also site variations in the rate of parasitism [Taole 24 
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A 

B 

Plate 5 - Pupal parasitoids of§_: pallidipes~ (A) Exhyalanthrax 

lugens (Lw) and (B) Exhyalanthrax beckerianus Bezzi: 
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Taole 23 - Seasonal fluctuations in percentage puparial paras i t ism 

due to Exhyalanthrax parasitoids over Transect I 

(Octooer, 1984 to August, 1986) 

Montns Seasons 1984 - 1985 1985 - 1986 

puparia percent puparia percent 

collected earasitism collected earasitism 

Oct. - Dec. Short rains 90 7.8 9 33.3 

Jan. - 1vtar . Hot dry 197 4.6 23 0 

Apr. - June Long rains 21 14.3 15 0 

July - seet. Co ld dry 24 12.5 71* 0 

* based on data for only July and August. 

(A)J. Site 3 with a total of 48 puparia had 10.4% parasitism, while 

incidence in 32 puparia collected from site 8 was 12.5% and that in 23 

puparia from site V2 was 21.7%. Variations between sites ranged from 0.0 

to 21.7% with a mean of 5.8 + 2.0%. There was no relationship between 

percentage parasitism and puparia numoers per site (r = - 0.24, P > 0.05). 

Intensity of parasitism also varied in different vegetation habitats 

(Tai>le 24 (B)J. While the incidence in 57 puparia from tile valley 

woodland was 14.0%, that for tne 393 puparia collected from riverine 

tnicKet was 3.o%. Mean parasitism for the two vegetation haoita ·ts was 

8.8 + 5.2%. Tne difference in level of parasitism in the two vegetation 

types, as compared oy Cni-squared test, was significant (X2= 5.03, P 

0. 05 ). 

The relationship between percent parasitism and puparia density over 

tnree months periods 111as found to be i nversely density dependent with a· 

significant regression coefficient of r = - 0.50, PL0.05 (Fig. 22 (B)]. 
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Tao le 24 - Fluctudtions in rate of parasitism due to Exhya I anthrax 
species illustrating variations in different sites and 
different vegetation types. 

(A) Site variations in % parasitism in puparia. 

Number of Number of percent 

Site t~o. puparia parasites parasitism 
collected erner~ed 

47 2 4.3 
2 24 0 0 

3 48 5 10.4 
4 46 0 0 

5 29 0 0 

0 41 0 0 

7 64 0 0 

t3 32 4 12.5 
9 25 0 0 

10 6 16.7 
JI 0 0 
12 JO 3.3 
V1 34 4 11.8 
V2 23 5 21. 7 

Total 450 22 

(B) Variations in parasitism in different vegetation types. 

Vegetation types 

Riverine thicket 
Valley woodland 

Total 

* p <0.05 

No. puparia 
collected 
393 

57 

No. parasites 
emerged 

14 
8 

450 22 
x2 = 5.03* 

% parasitism 

3.6 
14.0 
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(ii) CAUSES OF NON-EMERGENCE OF FIELD-COLLECTED PUPARIA. 

The causes and seasonal fluctuations of neither tsetse nor parasi

toi d emerging from puparia are su111narised in Table 25. Non-emergence was 

due to developmental failures, emergence failures, pupal tissue degenera

tion and fungal infections. A small numoer of tne dead parasitoids were 

found. 

(a) Developmental failures. 

Out of 134 dead puparia, 28 (20.9%) exhibited developmental failures 

t'lnich were encountered in all seasons. However, the percentage mortality 

due to this factor was higher i n the long rainy seasons than in the dry 

seasons, whetner hot or cold. 

(b) Emergence failures. 

Out of 134 dead puparia dissected, 24 contained adult flies which 

failed to emerge. Emergence failures were more commonly found in the 11ot 

dry seasons than in the wet seasons. Tne estimated ages of tnese 

unemerged adults, using tne developmental ageing categories in Taole 19, 

were as follows:-

Es tima ted age 

14.0 

19.5 

23.0 

26.0 

28.0 

(c) Pupal tissue degeneration 

No. i n each group 

3 

4 

6 

10 

Seventeen (12.7%) of tne 134 dead puparia contained degenerated 

tissue, most of wnicn were found in t11e long rainy seasons and in tl1e 

following dry seasons. 
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Taole 25 - Seasonal fluctuations in causes of non-emergence and mortalities in puparia 

of§.. pallidipes collected from tne field f rom Nov. 1984 to Dec. 1985. 

Percentages in parentnesis . 

Seasons Numoer Developmental Emergence Pupal tissue Fungal 

dissected failures failures de~enerati on infections 

Short rains 

{ Oc t. - Dec • ) 9 0 l {11.1) 0 6 {66 . 7) 

Hot Jry 

{Jan . - Mar .) 107 23 {21. 5) 17 {15.9) 12 {11.2) 52 {48.6) 

Long rai ns 

{Apr. - June) 3 2 {66. 7) 0 {O) 1 {33.3) 0 {O) 

Cold dry 

{July - Sept.) 15 3 {20.0) 6 {40.0) 4 {26. 7) 2 {13.3) 

Total 134 28 {20.9) 24(17.9) 17 {12.7) 60 {44.8) 

Dead parasites 

in puparia 

2 { 22. 2) 

3 { 2.8) 

0 {O) 

0 {O) 

5 { 3.7) 
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(d) Fungal infections 

The total apparent loss due to fungi was 44.8% as compared with 

20.~% developmenta1 failure, 17.9% emergence fai lure and 12.7% pupal 

tissue degeneration (Fig. 23). The incidence of fungal infections was 

re1ative1y nigner in tne 1dtter part of tne rainy season and early part of 

the dry season. In the short rains (Oct.- Dec.) 66 .7% {N = 9) of the 

puparia were found with fungal infections , whilst one or two months after 

the rains in Jan. - Maren, 48.6% of the puparia {N = 107) had fungal 

infection . 

It was not known whether the puparia died fro1n the infection or the 

i nfection set in only after tne deatn of the puparia. The fungal spores 

were isolated and cultured for identification by Dr. Kaaya and Mrs. 

Oc11ieng of tne r'1icrobiology Section at ICIPE. Tile species composition of 

fungi found infecting puparia of~· pallidipes at Nguruman comprised of 

Aspergillus niger, ~· flavus, tilree Penicillium species, Rnizopus spp., 

Trichoderma spp. and one unidentified species. Prepupal stages of tsetse 

were exposed to tne fungi ii1 an attempt to determine their infect i vi ty and 

their role in control of tsetse. At the time of writing this thesis, none 

of tne fungi had as yet snown any significant effect on tne puparia of 

tsetse. 

{e) Puparia containing dead parasites. 

Only 5 (3 . 7%) of the 134 puparia whi ch failed to emerge contained 

dead parasites. Four of tnese were parasitoids of the Exhyalanthrax 

species, the remaining one was ?Syntomosphyrum species. 

7.3 .3 KEY FACTOR ANALYSIS OF MORTALITY RATES OF PUPARIA OF G. 

PALLIDIPES AT NGURUMAN, KENYA. 

The life tao1e data recorded in ,Taole 26 assumed that mortalities 
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due to developmental and emergence failures (k1), puparia tissue 

degeneration (k2), parasitoid parasitism (k3) and fungal infections 

(k4) were sequential. Fig. 24 depicts tne seasonal fluctuations in 

puparial mortality factors in v1hich the submortaltities expressed in 

K-values were plotted against months . The pattern of k4 due to fungal 

infections was similar to that of total mortality from Novemoer 1984 to 

April 1985 indicating that tnis factor contributed greatly to the total 

population mortalitt during this period. 

The role of each suomortality factor was quantitatively evaluated 

oy calculating the regression coefficient of the K-values of each 

suomortality against the total mortality. Results of tile analysis showed 

tnat mortality due to fungi (K4) was tne most significant factor (r = 

u.63, P <::q.05; mortality due to puparia degeneration (~2 ) was just 

significant (r = 0.49, P = o. u5), v1nile mortality due to parasitization oy 

Exnyalanthrax parasitoids (k
3

) was not significant (r = 0.13, P::::::> 0.05). 

~ortality due to developmental and emergence failures was also not 

significant (r = 0.32, P:>- 0. 05) . 

Fig. 25 depicts the relationships between the k-values and the 

puparia densities on which tney acted. A positive slope indicates a 

density dependent factor, while the values of the regression coefficients 

estimate tne importance of their roles. With the exception of k
3

, tl1ere 

was no relationsnip between tne mortality estimates and pupal densities. 

Parasitised puparia (k
3

) snowed an insignificant curvilinear inverse 

density dependent relationship (r = -0.43, P::> 0.05). 

Fig. 26 snows the various K-values with the points joined in time 

sequence. Mortalities due to developmental and emergence failures {k
1

), 

pupal degeneration {k2, Fig. 26a) and to fungal infections (k4, Fig. 

260) snowed irregular zigzag patterns indicating that tnese are density 

independent factors. Pupal parasitism (k
3

, Fig. 26b), on the other 

nand, 
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Table 26 - Apparent partial life table data of~· pallidipes at Nguruman. 
(N = No. observed, k = k value. 

Year Montn Puparia Deve1opmentdl Puparia Parasitised Fungal Adults Stage 
collected & emergence tissue puparia infections emerging mortality 

failures degeneration 
1984 l~OV. N 33 1 0 8 0 24 

K 0.01 0 0.13 0 o. 14 

Dec. N d 0 0 0 5 3 
k 0 0 0 0.42 0.42 

19d5 Jan. N 105 17 3 2 18 65 
K 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.11 0.21 

Feo. N 134 10 5 5 13 100 
K 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.05 0.13 

r4ar. N 51 13 4 4 21 9 

k 0.13 0.05 0.05 0.53 0.75 

Apr. .~ 4 0 0 1 0 3 
k 0 0 0.12 0 o. 12 

t<1ay N 2 0 0 2 0 0 
K 0 0 0. 30 0 0.30 
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Table 26 (cont 1 d) 

Year 1vtontn Puparia Developmental Puparia Parasitised Fungal Adults Stage 
collected & emergence tissue (k2) puparia infections emerging mortality 

failures degeneration 
1985 June N 10 2 1 2 0 5 

i< o. 10 0.05 0.15 0 0.30 

July N 9 4 0 1 0 4 
k 0.25 0 0. 10 0 0.35 

Aug. N 12 3 3 2 1 3 

k o. 13 0.17 0. 18 0.12 0. 60 

Sept. i~ 7 2 1 0 1 3 

k 0.15 0. 10 0 0.12 0.37 

Oct. N 3 0 0 2 1 0 
K 0 0 0.48 0 0.48 

l~OV. N 5 0 0 2 0 3 
i< 0 0 0.22 0 0.22 

Total N 3d3 52 17 32 60 222 

k 0.06 0.02 0.05 0.10 0. 23 
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si1owed an imperfect anticlockwise spira·1s during the first six months, 

indicating that parasitism due to Exhyalanthrax parasitoids might have a 

delayed density dependent component. 

7.3.4 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PUPAL LOSS RATE, ESTIMATED FROM RELATIVE 

DENSITIES OF PUPARIA AND TENERAL FEMALE FLIES, AND PUPARIA 

NUMBERS. 

Fig. 27 shows how pupal to teneral losses were positively related 

to pupal density in tne previous montn. Tnis relatiohsnip is significant 

{1n Y = 1.26x - 1.63, r = 0. 93, P <0.001 ), and demonstrates for the 

first time tnat there is a density dependent factor acting at a point 

oetween the puparial stage and tne age wnen teneral flies become 

avai 1ao 1 e to oi conical traps. This may well be a major factor in the 

regulation of density of tsetse flies. 

7.3.5 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN K-VALUES FROM KEY FACTOR ANALYSIS AND 

CLIMATIC FACTORS. 

Of all the climatic factors investigated, only RH of the same 

montn was si gni fi cantly related to mortality estimated from Key factor 

analysis data {r = - 0.55, P <0.05). 

7.3.6 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOSS RATE BETWEEN PUPARIA AND TENERAL 

FLIES AND CLIMATIC FACTORS 

None of tne climatic factors in the same monti1 was related to 

pupal loss rate estimated from relative densities of puparia and teneral 

flies of the following month. Only mean temperature of the previous month 

was significantly related to pupal loss rate {r = 0.67, P<:0.05). 
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Fig. 27 - The relationship between monthly index of pupal loss, 
estir.iated from relative densities of puparia and teneral feriale 
flies, and puparia density. Nur:ibers refer to months. O for 1984; • 
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7.3.7 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GENERATION MORTALITY AS ESTIMATED FROM 

MORAN CURVE AND CLIMATIC FACTORS 

Rainfall, botn in tne same montn (r = 0. 53, P <0.05), and in 

previous month (r = -0.47, P <0.05) were significantly related to 

generation mortality estimated from tne 14oran curve, indicating that 

ra i nfall is an important density independent mortality factor. 
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7 .4 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Predation as esti1nated from empty puparial cases averaged 22.1%. 

This value is quite high considering the protective nature of the puparia 

naoi tat. Disadvantages of estimating predation 1 evel s from empty cases 

are two-fold. First, levels of predation recorded were pernaps over

estimated because of damage tnat could have been caused during hand

searcning for tne cases. On the other hand, it is possiole that the 

frequency of damaged puparia in natural populations was higher than 

ooserved oecause some predators devour the whole puparia without leaving 

any traces or evidence of t heir activities . Nevertheless, the results 

presented nere give direct evidence of natural damage due to predation 

and parasitism, and tne values are comparable to those observed by Lloyd 

et !!_. , ( 1927) , who found that the proportion of damaged cases in their 

collections of puparia of§_. palpa1is on an island in Lake Victoria ranged 

from 3.1 to 31% in different spots. In Uganda, Fiske (1920) estimated a 

mean loss of 7% (N = 9000) with variations of 0 - 31%. In Tanzania, Nash 

(1933a) ooserved Mel,tris pallidiventris (Coleoptera; Melyridae) predating 

puparia out did not give estimation of tne predation intensity. 

The peaKs of percentage predation in tne two successive years under 

study occurred in tne dry seasons, indicating that predation is perhaps 

more important in this season. The absence of any relationship between 

predation intensity and density of empty pupal cases suggests that the 

agents responsible for tne damage are not specific to tsetse and thus do 

not respond to changes in the puparia density. The difference observed in 

predation intensity in tne riverine thicket and valley woodland was not 

significant. This suggests that predation is perhaps more related to 

seasons than to nabitats. 
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Exnya 1 dntnrax 1 ugens and f.. L>eckeri anus were tile most i mporta11 t 

dipteran parasitoids recovered from puparia of§_. pallidipes. The former 

11as also oee11 found in G. tacninoides and§_. morsitans in Nigeria (Taylor, 

1932 ); in §_. pa 1 pal is in Tchad; in §_. swynnertoni in Tanzania (Mulligan, 

1970), and in §_. morsitans and§_. pallidipes in Kenya (Hursey, 1970). E. 

lugens is also widely distributed in Kenya, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Malawi and 

Zamoia, and nas oeen found in§_. pallidipes, §_. austeni and§.. brevipalpis 

(Laird, 1977). The mean percentage parasi'tism was 12.3 ~ 4.5. This is 

lower tnan ld.4% parasitism due to f.· aoruptus found in Glossina palli

dipes in MachaKos, Kenya (Hursey, 1970). In Tchad, incidence of E. 

oecKerianus in G. tacninoides was oetween 4 and 25% (Gruvel, 19750). The 

general low levels of pupal parasi ·tism due the Exhyalanthrax parasitoids 

found at Nguruman are comparaole to tnose recorded by Saunders (1960), and 

1"1inter (1971) in otner tsetse species including§_. pallidipes in various 

parts of East Africa. Tne higiler rates in the rainy seasons could oe due 

to artifact resulting from the longer time spent within the tsetse puparia 

oy tne parasitoids, for after the neal ti1y tsetse hatched only the parasi

tised puparia rema i ned. 

Tnere are several possiole reasons for the low rates of parasitism. 

It could oe due to differences in nost and parasite fecundity which 

prevent tne parasites from catching up with the host population. 

Exnyalantnrax also proDaoly only parasitize larvae which have j ust been 

larviposited or found burrowing into the soil. The difficulty experienced 

oy tne parasitoids in locating tne buried puparia may, at least, partly 

account for the low rates of parasitism. It is likely that the ability 

of t11e paras i toi d larvae to penetrate tsetse pupari a Yli 11 oe reduced 

after complete sclerotization. These parasitoids were found commonly 

parasitizing otner Diptera at l'Jguruman. Heaversedge (1970) and Hursey 
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(1~70) nave dlso ooserved these parasitoids in other insect pupae in 

1arious soil nabitats. Tnese parasitoids are therefore not specific and 

otner memoers of Oiptera and Lepidoptera in the area are probably more 

susceptiole to pardsitism. 

Anotner prooaole important factor in the dynamics of the puparia 

and tile rates of parasitism is tne large proportions of predatory 

artl1ropods found in the sites . These may be exerting some degree of 

pressure on the early pupal stages and tnus reduce the numoers available 

for parasitization. The full potential effect of Exhyalanthrax could have 

oeen masKed oy tnese predators, since they would consume parasitised and 

non-parasitised puparia indiscriminately and consequently deny the 

parasite its full numerical response potential. 

At Nguruman, with seasonal extremes of tempera ture and saturation 

deficit, it was suspected tnat climatic stress would oe strong. The 

notaole seasonal variation in rates of dead puparia in field samples 

supported tnis. All causes of non-emergence observed in the present study 

nave Deen reported in the literature for laboratory colonies and i n 

naturdl populations of Glossina species (Buxton, 1955; ~ulligan, 1970; 

Laird, 1977; Cnallier, 1982). The developmental failures could be due to 

larvae oeing deposited prematurely, effects of adverse environmental 

conditions, or occured as a result of endogenous physiological disabili

ties or hormonal imbalance (Jack & Williams, 1937; Jack, 1939; Vander

plank, 1948a). Emergence failures, on the other hand, could have resulted 

from hormonal disorders, climatic factors, diseases or a combination of 

these factors ~hich prevented the puparia from successfully completing 

tnei r deve 1 opment up to emergence of adults. Rotten or degenerated 

pupari a could be attributed to effects of flooding which caused death 

proi.>aolt tnrough dro#ning, and aspnyxia #i1ich ultimately led to tissue 

degeneration/ decomposition. 
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Fungal infection was the major cause of non-emergence of puparia, 

and its rate was hign in tne rainy seasons which provided the favouraole 

numidity for fungal growtn. Similar facts were presented for puparia of 

§_. tachinoides in Gadau, Nigeria (Nasn, 1933b, 1939) and by Pomeroy (1930) 

for ootn §. pa 1 pa Ii s and §_. tacni noi des i 11 tne Vo 1 ta oas in in 1~ortilern 

Gnana. Most of the fungal species are generally saprophytic in nature 

suggesting that infections might have occurred after the death of the 

puparia . However, ~- flav us produces aflatoxin, a very potent toxin which 

could cause dedti'l in live puparia, it is therefore possiole ti1at so1ne of 

these fungi may be facultative pathogens. It has been suggested that 

conditions experienced by field-collected puparia during maintenance in 

the laboratory cause mortality. This possibility cannot oe ignored. Thus 

altnough proportion of dead puparia varied in different sites and in 

different seasons, tneir levels could nave been increased because of 

furtner morta 1 i ty wni c11 could have occurred in the pupal room. 

The key factor analys is carried out on causes on non-emergence sheds 

some lignt 011 tne main causes of mortality and the way in vlilicn they were 

acting. Fungal attack was identified as tne key factor but until fungal 

patnogenicity is tested more tilorougnly, the cause of this mortality must 

remain uncertain. It #as apparent that parasitism due to Exhyalanthrax 

species was low, patchy and inversely density dependent. It therefore did 

not appear to be significant in puparia population regulation. Some level 

of de 1 ayed density dependence was detected, and because this parasitism 

i'las not a key factor, any tendency for oscil l ati ans due to this factor 

will tend to oe ooscured oy other important factors due to cnanges in 

climate, diseases etc. 

Tile most likely reason for the inverse density dependent relation

snip is tne accumulation of parasitised puparia oecause of tne longer 
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pupal duration of tne parasitoid. Wnen the rains come and tsetse switch 

their larviposition sites this will result in very high proportions of 

parasitised puparia in tne former sites. Other possible nypotheses have 

oeen presented by various autnors for cnanges in density dependent 

parasitism in relation to nost densities. Morrison et!!_. (1980) showed 

that by manipulating the distances between the leaves bearing eggs of the 

nost, they found tile relationship between per cent parasitism by Tricho

gramma and tile host density varied from inverse density dependent to 

density independent as separation distance was increased. It nas been 

pointed out in Chapter 4 of tnis thesis tnat densities and distances 

oetween puparia differ in different sites of different sizes and this 

situation could also nelp to explain tile complex density relationships 

snown oy Exnyalantnrax species to tne variaole densities of tsetse puparia 

i11 the field. It follows that the percent parasitis1n will vary from 

densitJ dependent relationship in small sites with short distances betNeen 

ti1e puparia to density independent or inverse density dependent in large 

sites witn long distances oetween the puparia. 

Altnougn none of tne non-emergence mortalities were density 

dependent, tne pupal loss rate estimated from the relative densities of 

puparia and teneral female flies was found to be significantly density 

dependent. The mortality slope of the pupal losses was found to be close 

to one wnicn indicates tnat the degree of control exercised by the natural 

density dependent mortality at the puparia stage compensates for the 
' changes in population density. The conclusion drawn from this mortality 

curve is that density dependent mortalities at the pupal stage are 

extremely important in regulating the population of§.. pallidipes at 

Nguruman. The \IUestion tnen is "At wnat point is the density depende11t 

process operating?. Could it i:>e before tne 1 arvae burrowed into t l1e 
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soil; wnile tne puparia were ~uried in tne soil; or while the tenerdl 

flies were emerging from tne soil?. To answer this question further 

investigations are required on tne larviposition behaviour of adult 

females, the burrowing oehaviour of the larvae and the emergence 

oenaviour of tne teneral flies in tne larviposition sites. This should 

reveal the actual stage in the cycle on which the density dependent 

factor operates. What could oe causing this density dependent mortality 

dt tne pupal stage?. At tnis stage the agents responsible for this 

mortality are unknown, out attempts will oe made in tne next two chapters 

to identify predators whicn attack tsetse in their natural environment. 
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C H A P T E R E I G H T 

8. TRAPPING STUDIES ON POTENTIAL PREDATORS OF GLOSSINA PALLIDIPES AT 

NGURU1~N 

8. 1 INTRODUCTION 

Data presented in the previous chapter suggested that predation was 

an important component of the overall mortal ity of tsetse puparia at 

Nguruman . Here results are given of trapping studies on the various 

potential predators of both pupal and adult tsetse. Numerous instances of 

predation on tsetse have been reported oy different tsetse ecologists in 

the past, and the literature on the subject has been reviewed by Saunders 

(1960) , Glasgow (1963), Jenkins (1964), Mulligan (1970), Gruvel (1975b), 

Laird (197'7), tlerting (1978) and Challier (1982). All these reviews 

indicate that Glossina species have numerous natural enemies which may 

contribute more or less to the natural regulation of tsetse. A list of 

natural enemies known to attack§_. pallidipes is given in Appendix 4 with 

references, and the families given here were used to define potential 

predators. 

Although these predators fall in the class of natural control 

factors, they have not received serious attention because they are 

generally polyphagous. The failure to consider such predators i n popu

lation suppression of tsetse species reflects the interest in control 

that is biased toward a monophagous species which show high specificity 

and has a reciprocal density dependent relation with its host (Huffaker 

and Messenger, 1964; Huffaker and Kennett, 1966). However, a study on 

the regulatory role of predators is needed for the development of 

ecologically safe management strategy for control of tsetse in the 
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rapidly c~anging African environment. Tne suppression of insect vectors 

oy cnemical and other means inevitably interferes witn the natural 

contral and regulation processes, and it is only wnen such processes are 

fully understood tnat they can be manipulated in vector control 

programmes to maximize suppressions wnile at tne same time minimizing 

cost and environmental nazards. 

Tne present study was therefore carried out to study major predators 

i nfl uenci ng tne population of §_. pa 11 i di pes at Nguruman, South-west Kenya. 

Tne objectives are : -

1. to develop a simple trapping methodology for sampling the natural 

enemy complex; 

2. to study the prevalence , distribution and abundance of major 

potential predators in relation to climatic factors; and 

3. to study tne relationsnip oetween densities of the various potential 

predators i~ relation to densities of tsetse puparia and adults. 
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d.2 1'1ATERIALS AND METHODS 

8.2.1 TRAPPING OF POTENTIAL PREDATORS IN LARVIPOSITION SITES OF G. 

PALLIDIPES 

faunal surveys were carried out to determine which groups of 

potential predators were prevalent in tne study area. Tne populations 

were then monitored between October 1984 and August 1986 in sixteen larvi

position sites and in some sections of tile riverine thicket and the valley 

woodland on Transect 1. (refer to Fig 2). 

A network of 8 unbaited pitfall traps, 4 banana-bai ted pitfall 

traps and 4 water traps were positioned i nside larviposition sites to 

capture preddtors wnicn eitner attacK puparia or larvip~siting or emerging 

adults. The pitfall traps consisted of 1 liter capacity glass jars .sunk 

ir1 a vertical position into tne soil so tnat tne moutns were level with 

tne soil surface. Tney cor1tairled water to which detergent and formalin 

nad oeen added to kill insects tnat fell into tne traps. The banana

oaited traps were 1.1sed to trap live predators wnich were used in the 

laooratory predation studies. Tne water traps consisted of metal enamelled 

trays measuring 35 x 2o.5 x 4 cm mounted at a neignt of 30cm from the 

ground on wooden stands. Tney contained water to which approximately 10 

ml of a wetting agent (detergent) and aoout 5 ml of preservative (picric 

acid or formaldehyde) nad Deen added. In tne dry season additional water 

was added to compensate for evaporation and in the wet season extra 

detergent and formaldehyde were added to prevell't dilution. All the sites 

were cnosen at the oeginning of tne investigations and were in general 

maintained tnrougnout tne trapping period. Sampling took place at montnly 

intervals and traps were allowed to eaten samples continually for 72 nours 

every montn. All traps were emptied at 24 hour intervals in the same 

order on every occasion. 
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Possi l>"le preddtors and pdrasitoids were removed with forceps and placed in 

d0% ethanol to wnicn glycerol nad been added. 

In addition to trapping, leaf litter, vegetation and soils at 

sampling sites were searcned for two man-nours and all predators that were 

found ..iere col.lnted. Tr1e gut contents of some predators were dissected out 

for subsequent detection of tsetse in their diet by the serological 

technique descri~ed oy Ouchterlony and Nilsson (1979). Counts of samples 

from all the different traps were combined and used for estimating 

fluctl.lations in tne relative densities of tne different predators in 

different mont11s. Catches of different traps were compared to find their 

relative efficiency in trapping tne predators. 

8.2.2 TRAPPING METHODOLOGY IN GENERAL HABITAT FOR POTENTIAL PREDATORS 

OF ADULT G.PALLIDIPES 

Populations of potential predators of adult tsetse outside the 

larviposition sites were monitored using stationary oiconical traps and 

moving parties using hand-nets. Two areas of Transect 1 ootn running 

close t o watercourses, one i 11 tne riverine thicket and the other in the 

valley woodland were selected for monthly hand-netting of predators. A 

group of 5 catchers with nand-nets moved along a defined patn of known 

lengtns of tne habitat (1 km in the woodland and 0.80 km in thicket) and 

stopped occasiondlly and captured predators seen either actively flyi~g or 

resting on rocKs, vegetation in the footpaths, or grasses from tracks in 

tne vegetation near Jarviposition sites. Approximately 7 1/2 man-nours 

and 5-man hours were spent in the valley woodland and riverine thicket 

respectively every month and predators captured in different naoitats ~ere 

Kept separately and counted. Gut s1nears of tne predators were taken for 

serological analysis. Data analyses 111ere tne same as for tne pupal 

predat.:>rs. 
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8.2.J. IDENTIFICATION OF POTENTIAL PREDATORS 

Some identification of predators were carried out by the author. 

Otner predators were stored in 80% alconol with glycerol or pinned dry 

until tney could be identified by comparison with a reference collection 

in tne National Museum of Kenya in Nairooi (MMK). Both the identified 

and tne unidentified specimens were sent to staff of tile Museum for 

identification and/or verificat ion of identification. The following 

persons provided identification services in NMK and Commonwealth Institute 

of Entomology, Britain (CIE) : so-lifugae - Al i Mohanmed {NP1K) and D. 

14acFarlane (CIE); Asiliidae - Robert Lavigne , Univ. of Wyoming, USA 

(temporarily at NMK); Coleoptera - John Ngoroge (NMK); Orthoptera -

1~icnael Mungai (H~K ); Lepidoptera - M. Clifton (N~K); Araneae - M. Ritchie 

and Susan wangari Kimani (Ni~); Di ptera and Hymenoptera - Joseph Munhagani 

( N1'1K) • 

8.2.4 DETERMINATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PREDATOR ABUNDANCE 

AND CLIMATIC FACTORS AND TSETSE NUMBERS. 

For eacn of the potential predator groups selected for detailed 

study, tne cnanges i their relative densities were related by regression 

analysis to climatic indices. 

Changes in log transformed data on puparia numbers (N + 1) from 

1nontnly nand-searcning metnod were related separately to changes in 

population numoers of ants and crickets, and densities of adult tsetse 

flies were related to spiders and asilids. The objectives were first to 

demonstrate ttleir effect on the population, and secondly to identify the 

maMer in wni c11 tnei r influence was exerted. 
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B.3 OBSERVATIONS ANO RESULTS 

8.3.1 PREDATORS IN LARVIPOSITION SITES OF G. PALLIDIPES AT NGURUMAN. 

(i) Species composition. 

In the larviposition sites tne natural enemies most likely to 

predate on§_. pallidipes are : -

(a) tnose tnat attack puparia in tne soil. These include Caraoidae 

and Elateridae (Coleoptera); Formicidae (Hymenoptera); Gryllidae 

(Ortnoptera); immature stages of soil-inhabiting arthropods and 

oirds; 

(D) tnose tnat attack the emerging tsetse on ground or gravid 

females larvipositing tneir larvae . These include Attidae and 

Lycosidae (Araneae); Scorpionidae and Solifugae (Aracnnida); 

lizards (Reptilia), toads (Ampi1i1>ia) and oirds; and 

(c) those tnat attacK adult tsetse resting on tree trunks and 

orancnes, wnicn include ants, spiders, wasps, asiliids, lizards 

and birds. 

Tne species composition of potential predators caught in the larvi

position sites is listed in Table 27. i~any oft e predators could only 

oe identified to generic level. A few predatory bug, Physorhyncnus 

erytnroder1.1s Scnaum. (Hemiptera : Redu\liidae) were caught, out oecause 

tnese were found in very small numbers tney were not considered important 

predators •• ~any amphioians (mainly toads) were also collected. The 

ampnfoians were found in relatively low nu1nbers throughout the study 

period except in tne rainy seasons ~nen a peak of 35 ~as reacned in June 

1985. Tney ar~ tnerefore considered potential adult predators only within 

tnat period, t11ougn I failed to find positive evidence from axamination of 

stomacn contents of 74 toads. 
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Taole 27 - Species composition of potential predators caught in 

larviposition sites of G. pallidipes at Nguruman. 

POTENTIAL PUPARIA PREDATORS 

INSECT A 

1W1"1ENOPTERA 

Formicidae 

Polyracnis spp. 

Pheidole spp. 

Camponotus spp. 

Jdontomacnus spp. 

Paltothyreus ciorinodis 

Paltotnyreus spp. 

Acantnolepis spp. 

Viticicola spp. 

COL£0PTERA 

Carabidae 

Campalita cnlorostictum Dejean 

Tefflus jamesoni Bates 

Cnlaenius ?paulae Gerst 

Cypholoba trilunata Gerst 

£1ateridae 

Tetralobus snuckardi Hope. 

ORTHOPTERA 

Gryl 1 i dae 

Gryllus spp. 

Gryllulus spp. 

Homoeogryllus spp. 

LiogrYllus oimaculatus 

Li ogryll us spp. 

Phaeophillacris spp. 

Scapsipedus spp 

Gryll otal pi dae 

Gryllotalpa africana 

DICTYOPTERA 

Blattaria 

Epilampra spp. 

?Pseudoderopeltis spp. 

HEMIPTERA 

Reduviidae 

Physorhynchus 

erythroderus Schaum. 



Taole 27 (cont 1 d) 

POTENTIAL ADULT PR£DATORS 

ARACHNIDA 

ARANEAE 

Lycosidae 

Salticidae 

Tnesiidae 

Araneidae 

Pholcidae 

Oxyopi dae 

SOLIFUGAE 

Rnagodidae 

Rnagodoca spp. 

Rnagodessa spp. 

Galeodidae 

Galeodes spp. 

Korscniidae 

?Lipophaga spp. 

Daesiidae 

Tetragnathidae 

Philodromidae 

Clubionidae 

Attidae 

Palpimanidae 

Scytodi dae 

Biton ?tigrinus (Pocock) 

Solpigudae 

Solpuga spp. 

A.~PtHBIA 

SCORP IONI OA 

Buti1i dae 

Paraoutnus liosomoma (Hempricn and Enrenberg) 

Butnotus trilineatus (Peters). 
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(ii) Comparison of trapping systems 

Relative densities of predators caught in unbaited and baited 

pitfall traps, water traps and during constant time searches are recorded 

in Tao1es 28, 29, 30 and 31 respectively. Unbaited pitfall traps (Table 

28) l'lere effective in capturing predators like Gryllidae, Formicidae, 

Araneae and Amphibians found walking, crawling or hopping witnin the 

larviposition sites. A fe-11 Formicidae and Araneae may also nave fallen 

from tne overnead vegetation. The catches from tnese traps were of course 

a measure of ooth activity and density. In general, the pitfall traps 

caugnt tne nighest numbers of Formicidae and Gryllidae, and mean catches 

of tnese t-110 predators differed significantly from that of oth r 

predators. Baited pitfall traps (Table 29) which used banana captured 

Formicide ants, Gry11idae and otner artnropods wnich were naturally 

attracted to odour of decaying fruit. Tnough the catcnes were similar to 

tnose from unoaited traps in species composition, they contained lower 

proportions of all predator groups . Since these traps contained no 

Killing agent and thus caught live artnropods, the low incidence of 

riemiptera and larvae/grubs in these traps were attributed to predation by 

ants, beetles and spiders wnich were also found in tne traps. Tne oait 

nad no significant effect on tne catch sizes over that of uni:>aited traps, 

o~t tney did supply live predators for further experimental work. 

It was noped that water traps (Table 30) would be useful for 

sampling Asiliidae, Exhyalantnrax species and other predatory t.liptera and 

Hymenoptera, out very few of tnese insects were caught. However, various 

species of diptera11 insects wnicn visit animals in tne larviposition sites 

eitner to feed on their b'lood (Taoanids, Stomoxys, Glossina, Haematobia, 

Hippoooscids and mosquitoes of the Aedes and Anopneles species), or on 

their secretions (Muscids and scarabid beetles) were caught in the 
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faille 2d - Relative aoundance (t~tal n1.1rnoers) of potential predators of 
G. pallidipes caught i n unbaited pitfall traps. 

Year i'1onth Formicidae Gryllidae Araneae Amphibians 

Bd4 Oct. 40 29 11 0 

Nov. 12 12 6 0 

Dec. 11 16 15 0 

1985 Jan . 71 26 16 1 

Feo. 0 0 0 0 

Mar. B 40 17 0 

Apr. 3 3 7 1 
ft1ay 4 4 

Jun. 6 11 10 19 

Jul 32 21 10 9 

Aug. 30 23 7 1 

Sep. 32 23 5 0 

Oct. 75 153 13 0 

Nov. 2 115 11 2 

Dec. 11 sa 10 1 
Bd6 Jan. 32 52 21 3 

Fell. 39 d5 19 0 

14ar. 265 5~ 22 1 

Apr. 78 79 11 0 
1'1ay 
Jun. 36 11 17 2 

Jul. 6d 19 20 0 

Aug. 61 12 9 0 

Total 924 848 261 44 
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Taole 29 - Relative aoundance (total num1.>ers) of potential predators 
caught i n banana-oaited pitfall traps. 

Year 1"1ontn FORMICIOAE GRYLLIDAE ARANEAE Al>1PHIBIANS 

19d4 Dec. 10 2 4 0 

BBS Jan. 0 0 0 0 

f eb. 3 3 2 0 

1~ar. 12 3 1 0 

April 5 0 0 0 

i"tay 0 9 2 0 

June 1 3 4 6 

July 3 2 5 4 
Aug. 7 14 1 

Sept. 0 5 2 0 

Oct. 1 13 l 0 

Nov. 4 2d 0 0 

Dec. 15 44 5 0 

l 9d6 Jan. 2 lo 6 0 

Feb. 8 15 7 0 

1>1ar . 23 11 4 0 

April 18 13 3 0 

;"1ay 
June 17 8 4 0 

July 2 0 2 0 

Aug. 14 0 2 0 

Total 145 189 55 11 
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Tao le 30 - Relative aoundance (total numbers) of potential predators 
of G. pallidipes caught in water traps. 

Year r-tonth Formicidae Gryl 1 ii dae Araneae Hymenoptera 

1984 Oct. 0 19 8 19 

1fav. u 1 2 7 

Dec. 0 1 0 19 

1~d5 Jan. 0 3 1 7 

Feb. 0 2 0 1 

Mar. u 20 5 7 

April 0 7 3 6 

1'ftay 0 0 0 1 

June 0 2 2 2 

July u 1 0 5 

Aug . 0 1 7 15 

Sept. 0 a 1 10 

Oct. 0 0 2 1a 

NOV. 0 1 0 6 

Dec. 0 0 4 4 

1 ~d6 Jan. 0 1 1 u 
Feo. 4 10 

1~ar. 3 2 2 8 

April 1 2 2 

1~ay 

June 2 1 0 0 

July 2 0 2 2 

Aug. 0 0 0 2 

Total 9 75 43 151 
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Tao le 31 - Relative aoundance (total numoers) of potential predators of 

Glossina Eallidipes from 2-man hour searches in the larviposition sites at 
Nguruinan, Kenya. 

YEAR MONTH FORr'1ICIOAE GRYLLIDAE ARANEAE LARVAE1CHILOPODA BLATTERIA 

19d4 Oct. 1 3 0 1 0 0 

r~ov. 3 0 1 21 1 0 

Dec. 8 3 3 266 3 1 

19d5 Jan. 1 5 2 31 4 2 
Feo. 2 7 18 5 1 
March 2 14 3 110 9 3 

April 3 11 6 139 a 6 
,,,,ay 0 6 3 4 8 4 
June 0 5 8 10 2 

July 0 1 0 3 0 

Aug. 0 1 4 8 0 0 

Sept. 0 0 3 3 0 0 

Oct. 1 2 0 0 0 0 

1\Jov. 0 1 1 0 0 0 

Dec . d 0 9 376 7 3 

19d6 Jan. 7 20 14 45 12 1 

Feo. 7 41 10 68 4 0 

r4arcn 18 28 14 5 0 1 

April 6 12 a 10 1 3 

i"1ay 28 ld 7 83 15 5 

June 159 20 29 57 24 2 
July 30 12 7 9 3 2 
Aug. 31 d 5 0 0 1 

Total 315 220 136 1,262 117 37 

1 Larvae = Dipterous and Coleopterous larvae. 
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traps. Araneae were found in all traps in nigh numbers, while toads were 

caught only in unbaited and oaited pitfall traps which gave evidence of 

traps sampling different levels of tne nahitats. 

Tne pitfall traps were tne most effective for Gryllidae and 

Formicidae, ~mi le tne consta11t ti1ne searc11es were best for Coleopteran 

gruos and larvae. Witn tne excepti~n of Coleopteran grubs and Blatteria, 

tne catcnes from constant time searches (Table 31 ) were comparaole to 

catches from tne baited and unbaited pitfall traps. Comparison of mean 

eateries uf different predators in various traps oy Duncan's 14ultiple Range 

Test are given in Taole 32. The trap type ef~ect was significant (F = 
6.61, p 0.001). 

Taole 32 - Comparison of mean catches in t he larviposition sites. 

Trap type Formicidae Gryl l i dae Araneae 

Unoaited pitfall traps 43.3 a 38.5 a 11.9 b 

Baited pi tfa 11 traps 7.3 D 9. 5 b 2.8 D 

Water traps 0.2 b 3.4 b 2. 0 0 

Constant time searcn 13.7 0 9. 6 b 5.9 b 

14eans fo 11 owed oy the same letter are not si gni fi cantly different 

at P <0.05. 

(iii ) Spati al and temporal variati ons i n densities of predators 

caught in the l arviposition sites. 

Fig. 28 snows monthly fluctuations in the relative abundance and 

distrioution of Formicidae, Gryllidae and Araneae caugnt in various traps 

(combined data of all traps), in tne larviposition sites. 

Seasonal fluctuations in the relative densities of Gryllidae, Formi-
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-cidae and Araneae in tne larviposition sites are sulll11arised in Table 33. 

All tne predators were more numerous in B85-86 than i n 1984-85. In 1984-

85, tne nu.noers of Formicidae and Gryllidae were generally higner in tne 

Taole 33 - Seasonal fl uctuations in the abundance of potential predators 

trapped in tne larviposition sites. All traps combined. 

Season 1>1ontns Total numbers of predators from a 11 traps 

Formicidae Gryl l i dae Araneae 

a D a 0 a b 

Short rains Oct-Dec. 85 117 86 421 50 56 

Hot dry Jan-i'1ar. 110 405 123 334 48 121 

Long rains Apr-June 18 344 54 163 46 81 

Cold dry July-Sept. 104 208 100 51 46 47 

a - l~d4-85 D - 1985-86. 

dry seasons tnan in tne rainy seasons, wnile the Araneae showed no clear 

trends. In l~d5-d6, numbers of all predators showed no clear trends. 

8.3.2 PREDATORS IN GENERAL TSETSE HABITAT AT NGURUMAN. 

(i) Species composition 

Tne most dominant predatory di pteran group was the Asiliidae. The 

genera represented were Alcimus spp., Promacnus oinucleatus Bezzi.; 

Promachus spp., Lamyra ~Loew., Hoplistomerus mobilis Loew., 0111natius 

spp., Hoplistomerus spp. , Sticnopogon spp., Stenopogon spp., Proagonistes 

spp. Tnere were also 11 unidentified species. 
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Tne Odonata were identified only to the generic level. Tne most ...... .-

aoundant groups included Hadrothermis, Brachythermis, Crocotnermis, 

Tritnermis, Olpogastria, Pnilonomon, Palpopleura, Ortnethrum (Lioellu

lidae); Petalla (Petaluridae); Phyllomacronia (Corduliidae) ; Cnlorocypha 

and Platycypna (Cnlorocypnidae); Pnaon (Agriidae); Lestes (Lestidae). 

rlymenop:tera were dominated by members of Eumenidae, Sphecidae and 

Vespi dae. Tne Eume11i i dae comprised of Eumenes maxi 11 osus _f.. fenestral is 

Sauss, f. campiformis f.. formusus Sauss, f. maxillosus de Geer and 

Synagris aoyssinica uaerin. Tne Sphecidae were made up of Bemoex moeoii 

Handl., _!!. forcipata Handl., !· olivata Dahl., Tachytes melancholicus Arn • 

..!.· observaoiHs, Taci1yspnex sericeus Sm., Cerceris nasidens Sehl tt., Sphex 

umbros.um Christ.,~· lanutus Moes., Sceliphron spirifex L., Stizus 

lugnensis 14ayr., Liris spp., Ammopnila spp., Oxybelus spp., Trypoxylon 

spp., Pison spp . and Pacedonia spp. Belanogaster spp. were the major group 

of Vespidae found in tne area. Tner-e were some memi:>ers of Pompiliidae 

also . These were dominated by Cyphonomyx species. 

(ii) Comparison of trapping systems 

Relative densities of Hymenoptera captured using time constant hand 

nets sampling were compared with catcnes from the biconical traps (Table 

34 ). Tne nand-netti ng catches gave better results for- all Hymenoptera 

considered. rlowever, if tne intention is simply to catch Spnecidae and 

£umenidae then the trap is adequate. Very few Asiliidae were captured in 

tne Diconical traps. 

(iii) Spatial and temporal variations in relative density of adult 

predators in two vegetation habitats. 

Seasonal fluctuations in t ne predators in the general tsetse 
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faole J4 - Comparison of catcnes from nand-nets and oiconical traps 

Trapping 1netnod 

Hand-nets 

Biconical traps 

Sphecidae 

173 

178 

Vespidae Pompiliidae Eumenidae 

26 26 74 

0 0 106 

naoitat are given in Table 35. With the exception of the Asiliidae, all 

tne otner predators were more abundant in 1984-85 than in 1985-86. Peaks 

of Asiliidae coincided with low numbers of Anisoptera and vice versa. 

Fluctuations in densities of Asiliidae and Anisoptera (except for the 

tnree months ii1 1985) were 1 ess than those of Hymenoptera and Zygoptera. 

Tnese were due to differences in the species composition of the samples. 

Tne 198:5 peaK in Hymenoptera, for example, was mainly due to increase in 

populations of aeraoex spp. and other Spnecidae, while that in 1986 ~as 

due to Spnex spp. Cyphonomyx spp., Pompillids and Eumenes spp. 

~ontnly fluctuations in apparent densities of predators in tne 

riverine thicket and tne valley woodland are shown in Fig. 29. Peal< 

numoers of different predators in different vegetation types occurred in 

different months. In most cases the peaks in the valley woodland 

preceded tnose in the riverine thicket. Catches in the riverine t hicket 

declined during tne long rainy season and remained low throughout that 

season in contrast to valley woodland, rmere catches were ni gnest during 

the rains and the early dry season. Catches from both vegetation habitats 

indicate tnat nu1noers of all predators increased soon after the start of 

the long rains in Feoruary 19a4. Although the catches showed tile same 

oasic trends for all predator groups , tne relative distribution of the 
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Taale 35 - Seasonal fluctuations in nand-nets catches of potential predators 

of adult~· pallidipes in the two vegetation types. (Riverine 

tnicKet and Valley v1oodland comi>ined). 

Season 1'1ontns Asil ii dae Anisoptera Zygoptera Spnecidae Vespidae etc. 

A B A B A B A B A B 

Short rains Oct-Dec. - 74 - 82 - 45 - 23 - 26 

dot dry Jan-r'1ar. 27 179 72 28 20 4 29 22 4 13 

Long rains Apr-Jun. 64 78 54 50 84 0 59 3 54 5 

Cold dry Jly-Aug. 101 32 144 64 '113 8 25 7 11 1 

A - 1984-85 B - 1985-86. 
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peak densities in tne vegetation types varied with time of year. Asiliids 

and wasps (Vespidae} started declini ng around July, wnile Odonata remained 

nign until end of Octooer oefore the population began to decline again. 

3emi>ex species were relatively unavailai:>le througnout the study, except 

from July to Septemoer 1~85 wnen t ney oecame aoundant, particularly in 

t ne riverine tnicket. 

Summary of analysis of variances of catches in the two vegetation 

types and comparison of tne means by Duncan's Multiple Range Test are 

given in Taole 36. Tne difference between the two vegetation habitats 

was significant (F = 4.95, P <:u.001), out variations oetween months were 

11ot significant (F = 0.73, P> 0.05} . Catches of Asilids in valley 

woodland were significantly different from those of wasps, but variations 

between dragonflies , damselflies and wasps were not significant. 

8.3.3 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN APPARENT PREDATOR DENSITIES AND CLIMATIC 

FACTORS. 

Relationships between predator densities in the larviposition sites 

and climatic indices were determined oy multiple regressions. A signi

ficant positive relationship of log. density with any climatic index 

suggested tnat density or activity is directly affected 'oy that index. 

The aoundance of Fonnicidae was directly related to saturation deficit 

(Reg. coeff.= o.d7; t = 2.48, P <:0.05), but showed no significant 

relationsnip with any of other climatic factors investigated. The gryllid 

catcnes were positively related to saturation deficit (Reg. coeff. = 8.85; 

t = 4.60, P <:0.001} and rainfall , and inversely related to mean tempera

ture (Reg. coeff.= - 23.20; t = - 3.12, P <:0.00'1 }. Abundance of 

Asiliidae ~as inversely related to minimum temperature of the same month 

(Reg. coeff.= - 30.37; t = - 4.88, P <:::0.001}, mean temperature of the 

previous month (Reg. coeff.= -14.3; t = - 3.28, P <:0.001}, and RH of the 



Taole 36 - Comparison of ~and-net catcnes of predator in tne 

two vegetation types. 

Predator type 

Asilids 

Oragonf1 i es 

Oamse 1 fl i es 

~asps 

i"vtean catcnes in different vegetation types 

Valley woodland Riverine tnicket 

19.5a 

15.7a o 

12.2a b c 

3.4b c d 

8.3o c d 

9.6b c d 

2.5d 

4.7c d 

Summary of ANOVA Table. 

Source of variation SS df MS F ratio 

119 

Bet.-1een montns 

Between naoitat 

Residual 

1507 

2740 

20158 

3 

4 

15u 

502.20 

685.09 

138.39 

0.73 

4.95*** 

Total 25005 157 

*** P<0.001 ~11eans witn same letters are not significantly 

different at P <u.05. LSD = 7.35, Sx = 2.63, n = 20 . 
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same mont11 (Reg. coeff.= - 11.35; t = - 3.47, P <O .OJl), implying tnat 

the cool dry season provided optimum conditions. None of tne relation

snips was statistically signifi cant for tne Araneae and Zygoptera. 

Anisoptera showed a significant negative relationship mean temperature of 

t11e previ ous month (Reg. coeff.= - 34.dO; t = - 2.53, P <:0 .05). 

8.3.4 PREDATOR ABUNDANCE AND TSETSE NUMBERS. 

Si11ce entomopnagous predators and parasitoids seldom, if ever, 

acnieve their major control oy virtue of their functional responses alone, 

otner parameters or derivatives of functional response were sought for 

insignt into tne control potential of some of tne predators found in the 

study area. One such response is numerical response which consists of 

two principal components: aggregation and reproduction. 

Evidence of numerical respo11ses of predators to prey numoers was 

L>ased 011 regressions and correlation analyses oetween fie1 d data on 

mont11ly fluctuations in prey and predator populations, ootn during tne 

same and previous montn intervals. Populations of ants and crickets were 

related to puparia, wnile asilids and spiders were related to adult G. 

pallidipes. 

At Nguruman, correlations between predator abundance and tsetse 

puparia numoers were not significant (Taole 37), indicating t ne pupal 

predators are not tsetse-speci"fic. The situation was similar with the 

adult predators except tnat tne Asilid nuini>ers seem to decrease in 

response to increase in numoers of adult§_. pallidipes (Fig. 30a), 

resulting in a significant i11verse density dependent relationship 

(r = - .J.78, P <0.05). Tnere is some evidence for a delayea density 

relationsnip, at least for 1986, in Fig. 300 which snows tne points joined 

in time sequence. Tnere was no relationship between abundance of Araneae, 

Hymenoptera and numoers of adult G. pallidipes at Nguruman . 
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Taole 37 - Values of regression coefficient and Student 1 s t in the 
regression analysis on log. numbers of predators and 
potential prey. 

Preda tor type prey type Reg. coeff. t value 

PUPAL PREDATORS 
Formicidae Puparia - 0.08 -0.37 
Formci dae1 II 7. 48 -0. 72 -

Gryl 1 i dae II 0. 56 -1. 76 -
Gryll i dae 1 II 537 .5 0.12 

Coleoptera II 0. 16 0. 60 

Coleoptera 1 II 134 . 79 0.12 

Gruos/larvae II o. 19 -1 . 08 -
Grui>s/1 arvae 1 II 465.60 0.56 

ADULT PREDATORS 
Asiliidae Adult tsetse - l.05 -3 . 56*** 
Asil ii dae 1 II 1.01 -1.39 -

Araneae II 0.21 -0.35 -
Araneae1 II o. 72 -0.92 -

Anisoptera II 0.28 - 0.99 -
Ani soptera 1 II 0.62 -2.12* -

rlymenoptera II 0.03 -0. 11 -
rlyme11optera 1 II 0.17 0.61 

*** p <0.001' * p <0.05. 
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8.4 DISCUSSION. 

Potential predators found i11 the larviposition sites were dominated 

oy F.:>rmicidae, Gryrlidae, Araneae, Coleopteran larvae and gruos wnich were 

found foraging in tne leaf litter, on tne soil and among the vegetation 

in tne sites. Tnese predators nave ~een reported in tsetse nabitat in 

other parts of Africa. In Uganda, Fiske {1920) reported that adult and 

larval Coleoptera of tne families Caraoidae and Elateridae found in the 

i1aoitat of G. fuscipes and§.. morsitans may destroy large numi>ers of 

puparia. nae gryllids found in t e area were dominated oy memoers of tne 

genera: Gryllus, Gryllulus, Homeogrjllus, Liogryllus, Phaeophillacris and 

Gryllotalpa. In BurKina Faso, Challier (1 971), while studying§_. palpalis 

g~nbiensis noted tne presence of large crickets on the larviposition sites 

and considered tnem to be occasional predators of puparia. He nowever 

did not give tne name of thesa crickets. Species of Pheidole, Polyrachis, 

Camponotus, Odontomacnus, Paltotnyreus, Acantholepis and Viticicola were 

found at Nguruman. Otner ants species are often mentioned wandering in 

tne Dreeding areas of tsetse, and are considered enemies of tsetse larvae 

or puparia. For example, Paltothyreus t arsatus and Euponera senaarensis 

ndve oeen ooserved carrying ·1arvae of§.. morsitans and§. palpalis 

(Carpenter, 1912). In Tanzania, Ford {1940) observed Pneidole ants 

carrying puparia of G. swynnertoni into tneir nests. Several investi

gators have also reported observing various species of wasps, ants, 

asilids and spiders in tsetse ~aoitat. In Zaire, Bouvier { 1~36) frequent

ly noted tne presence of§.. palpalis i n nests of Sphex, Synagris and 

BemDex species. 

The fact tnat composition of predators varied according to methods 

of collection is further evidence tnat the four different methods sampled 
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different l eve 1 s of tne naoi tat. For •·mile the water traps sa.np 1 ed flyi J1g 

insects, the unbaited and baited traps sampled the ground and the constant 

time searcnes concentrated on samples from tne soil and vegetation. With 

stationary traps like the pitfall and water traps, the predators have to 

oe sufficiently mooile to go to the traps and get captured, whereas the 

searcnes were dependent on searching and catching ski 11 s of the predator 

collectors. Tne most liKely factor attracting dipteran and hymenopteran 

insects to the water traps was tne wnite colour whicn contrasted snarply 

~itn tne olue sky, tne brown soil and tne green vegetation of tne oac~

ground. 

Changes in trap catcnes prooaoly do indicate actual changes in 

predator density rather t11an just availability and specific responses to 

various trap types because trap catches increased with increase in numhers 

of tne predators. 

As regards the sampl i ng of predators in the general breedi ng area, 

tne i>i cor1i cal traps in co 11 apsiol e forms are exceedingly easy to transport 

and erect, out the catci1es are few. Concerning the representative catcnes 

of many different species, tne hand- netting gave better results. It 

appears that , if tne intention is simply to catch Sphecidae and Eumenidae, 

tne appropriate trap is tne oiconical, out for a wide array of predators 

the oest method is handnetting for a constant time period. 

uf all tne cl imatic factors investigated, only saturation deficit 

was related to abundance of Formicidae, while Gryllidae were affected oy 

temperature, rainfall and saturation deficit. Tnis difference in 

reactions of predators to climatic factors was responsible for the 

temporal variations in abundance of tne predators in the larviposition 

sites. Other predators in the larviposition sites showed no significant 

relationsnips witn climatic factors. 
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l'ii t11i n tne 1 arvi position sites, Gryl 1 idae, Formi ci dae, various 

larvae and Araneae t1ere most aoundant indicating that tnese were probably 

tne main predatory species feeding on puparia and adult tsetse. However, 

none of tile predatJrs snowed clear numerical responses to tsetse 

densities and are therefore almost certainly facultative predators. 

Active fliers like Asiliidae, Anisoptera, Zygoptera, Sphecidae, 

Vespidae, and Pompillidae were the most aoundant predators found in tile 

~eneral area. Tne numbers of tnese predators caught in traps located in 

larviposition sites were negligiole indicating that probaoly these 

predators do not actively hunt for tsetse in the larviposition sites, but 

ratner stayed in the general oreeding area and captured tsetse on the wing 

wnen they ventured out to feed. Tnis gives the impression of a mosaic 

spatial distrioution in wnicn different predators occupied different 

niches ilith foraging ranges wnicn overlap. Such mosaic distribution could 

i>e responsi o 1 e for tne species diversity in predator groups found in the 

different areas. Tnis ensured tile co-existence of tne wide array of 

predators in tne area. 

Witn the exception of Asiliidae, most of the potential predators 

of adult tsetse investigated did not snow significant relationships witn 

climatic factors. Adult asilids were abundant in cool conditions 

fo 11 owing tne rains when prey 1 i ke cri ci<ets, outterfl i es, grasshoppers 

etc. were also aoundant. Tne increase in asilid numbers with increase in 

prey density suggests a numerical response to tnese prey. Asil ids are 

known to lay their eggs attached to vegetation, in the soil or i n decaying 

wood (Lavigne and Holland, 1959; Dennis and Lavigne, 1975). It is there

fore possiole that the heavy rains washed away some of the eggs resulting 

in decrease in tne asilid numoers observed during the rains, although 

tnis could have resulted from lower activity levels. 
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Tne apparent delayed density dependent relationsnip between 

Asiliidae and tsetse numoers does suggest that Asiliidae would be 

im~~rtant predators. In tne fina1 Chapter , serological analysis is used 

to positively identify predators and experiments on predation are carried 

out. 
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C H A P T E R N I N E 

9. SEROLOGICAL IDENTIFICATION OF TSETSE PREDATORS AND LABORATORY AND 

FIELD EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON PREDATION. 

9.1 ltHRODUCTION 

It nas Deen snown in Cnapter 7 that predation is likely to oe an 

important cause of tsetse mortality, and temporal and spatial variations 

in density of potential predators were tnen considered. Tnere was 

nowe~er little evidence for numerical responses, althougn this is not 

unexpected witn polypnagous species. In this chapter, serological 

identification of tne main tsetse predatJrs as well as laboratory and 

field experime11ts on predation are descrioed. 

Predation studies on tsetse in the past have focussed, to a large 

extent, on tne polypnagous predatory insects and spiders. In spite of the 

interest, very little is known of quantitative nature of tneir diet. This 

is due to their method of feeding Wili c11 involves predigesting and sucking 

out prey contents, t nus leaving no visibly recognisable prey remains in 

t11e gut or faeces. Diet analysis of predators is thus restricted to 

ooservations where possible. For cnewing predators , gut contents can 

often oe examined visually for prey remains (Phillipson, 1960; Penny, 

1~66; Sunderland, 1975), or tne remains of the prey left oy the predators 

can oe counted (Turnbul 1, 1960; Robinson and Robinson, 1970). For sucking 

predators, more sophisticated techniques are required which involved 

protein analysis of the gtJt contents using either serology (Olliagu and 

doreham, 1~78} or electrophoresis (Giller, 1984, 1986). A review of 

tecnniques availaole for analytical evaluation of invertei>rate prey

predator interactions nas been publisned oy Boreham and Oniagu (1378). 
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Serological analysis nas oeen used extensively in entomology for 

olood meal identification {Weitz, 1952, 1960; Boreham, 1972; Boreham and 

Gill, 1~73; Tempel is, 1975; Service et.!!_., 1986), and for prey-predator 

studies {Dempster, 1958, 1960; 01 Rourke, 1958; Laughton and West, 1961; 

Rotilscni1d , 1966; Pickavance, 1970; Sutton, 1970; Service, 1973; Ashby, 

1974; Giller, 1986). Tne analysis is oased on the concept that each prey 

species possesses one or more proteins with antigenic determinants unique 

to that species {Ouchterlony, 1958). Tnus identification of the source 

of predator diet will depend on the aoility of the antisera to recognise 

only tne unique proteins in t he prey . A particular prey species can, 

t11erefore, oe identified from gut macerates of different predator species 

on t11e basis of specific reaction between the antigen{s) of the prey in 

t.1e gut macerates and anti sera raised in raobi ts against tne prey 

antigen(s). In recent years, the serological approach nas been preferred 

to otner met11ods of identification of predators on insect pests and 

vectors since such methods have been found to be accurate and consistent. 

Literature on predation snows tnat intensity of predation depends 

on several important components and factors. These include prey density, 

predator density, cnaracteristics of tne environment, presence or absence 

of ~ariety of alternate prey, the attack technique of predators and 

c11aracteristics of prey in relation to defense mechanisms (Leopold, 1933; 

Southwood, 1966; Holl i ng, 1959a, o; Hassell, 1966, 1976; Hassell, et!!_., 

1976, 1 :H7). uf tne many aspects of predator oehavi our relevant to 

predator- prey interacti ons, tne functional response of the predator to 

cnanges in prey density is one of the most important. These are oest 

measured in tne laooratory. Informati on of functional responses is 

essential for a clear understanding of the predator-prey interactions. 

Although predati on on tsetse by predators i s not often observed in 
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tne field, sucn a process nas Deen reported by several autnors (Carpenter, 

1913; Fi ske, 1920; Nasn , 1933a; Swynnerton, 1936; Buxton, 1955; Glasgow, 

B63; Gruvel, 1974a; and Charlier, 1~82). A few experiments have also 

oeen conducted to estimate predation intensity (Ford, 1940 ; Rogers , 1~74), 

out clearly more are required. fne purpose of tne work presented in this 

cnapter is to identify which of the potential predators are significant 

tsetse predators and tnen to evaluate their effectiveness i n the 

laooratory and field situations. 

Tne main objectives were :-

I. to use serological analysis of gut smears of f ield-collected 

i nverteorate predators to i den ti fy tsetse predators. 

2. to quantify tne impact of some of these predators on tsetse in tne 

laooratory oy determii1ing tneir functional responses to cnanges in 

prey densities; 

J. to quantify tne impact of natural predators on ootn the pupari a and 

adults in tne field and to determine wnetiler such predation is 

density dependent. 
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9.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

9.2.1 I111Runological determination of predators of G. pallidipes at 

Nguruman: Incidence of tsetse diet in gut smears of predatory 

arthropods collected from the field. 

Tne agar gel douole immunodiffusion metnod , as described by 

Oucnterlony and Nilsson (1979), was used to identify tsetse protein in the 

gut contents f rom predators. Test runs using macerates of tsetse, gut 

macerates of starved predators and predators fed on tsetse were carried 

out to determine wnether inununized raobits produced antibodies wnich 

formed reaction precipitin lines witn tnese macerates on gel plates. Gut 

s1nears from fi e 1d-co11 ected predators were tnen analysed to determine 

wnicn predators had fed on tsetse in nature. 

{a) Collection of predator meal samples. 

The guts of insects and other artnropods hand-netted from the 

ge~eral tsetse naoitat or collected from larviposition sites t1ere 

dissected o~t and suosequently smeared on 15cm diameter qualitative filter 

papers { Wnatman No . 1 ) • Tne fi 1 ter papers were divided radially into a 

sectors so ti1at each paper could take 8 gut smears from different 

predators. The smears were tnen stored in glass dessicators containing 

dessicant at room temperature until required for serological analysis. 

{b) Determination of protein content of tsetse extracts. 

The potential for gel precipition of antigen-antibody complexes 

for prey identification in predator's gut was recognised soane time ago. 

Ho~ever, the results are affected oy the amount of proteins being 

detected. For tnis reason, tne protein contents of tsetse puparia and 

adult t1ere determined. Some laooratory-raised puparia and field-collected 

adult G. pa llidipes •ere~ised in cold phosphate-Duffered saline 
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(PBS; O. IM f~a-pnospi1ate, 0.85% NaCl, pH 7 .2) in 0.5ml Eppendorf tuoes. 

foe homogenates were centrifuged in an Eppendorf centrifuge ( i~ode1 54 l 5S) 

at 10,000g for 10 minutes, and tne supernatants aliquoted and stored at 

-20°c unti ·1 needed. The standard met:iod of Bradford ( 1976) was used to 

measure tne protein content of the extracts. Ten ul of each extracts was 

pipetted into clean, dry standard test-tubes and 90 ul of PBS was added to 

eaci'l samp 1 e ( i . e. 1 : 1 O dilution). Five ml of the protein reagenta was 

tnen added under constant stirring. After a period of 2 minutes, the 

aosoroance of tne resulting mixture was measured at 595 nm. The protein 

contents in the unk11ot1ns were then calculated from a standard curve tnat 

nad oeen estaolisned wi tn 20-100 ug Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA; lmg~nl) i n 

0. 9% NaCl (Bradford, 1976). 

(c) Production of tsetse anti-sera. 

A number of adult tsetse were starved for 2 to 3 days to empty 

tne gut and tnen killed oy freezing. Puparia and adult G. pallidipes 

were separately nomogenised in cold PBS using a polytron (Kinematica) at 

setting 7 for 1 minute, 3 times with 1 minute interval. Ten ml of tne 

ouffer was used for 40 puparia and 200 ml for 80gm of adult tsetse.· The 

i1omogenate was centrifuged in a Beckman Ultracentrifuge (i~odel LS-50) at 

20,000 g for 30 minutes at 4°c. The supernatant was carefully removed 

and stored at -20°c in small aliquots until required for the 

preparation of emulsions for immunization of rabbits. 

In order to raise rabbit Glossina anti-sera, two five-months old 

male raboits weigi'ling about 1 kg each were injected at multiple intra-

a= 100 mg Coomassie Brilliant Slue G 260 dissolved in 50 ml 95% etnanol, 

and 100 ml 85% (w/v) phosphoric acid was added. The resulting solution 

was tnen diluted to a final volume of I 1 itre). 
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muscular sites witn 500 ul (4 mg/ml) of tsetse extracts emulsified with 

an equal volume of Freund 1 s Complete Adjuvant (FCA). Another two raboits 

of the same sex, age and weig11ts \'lere similarly injected with tne sa.ne 

amount of tsetse adult antigens emulsified with equal volume of FCA. The 

antibody responses were ooosted with three injections of tne same amounts 

of tsetse extracts emulsified witn incomplete Freund 1 s adjuvants given via 

tne same route at two weet<ly interlfals. Ten days after the third booster 

injection, 10 ml of venous blood was collected from the ear of each 

raoDit. Tne olood in 30 ml plastic tuoes was allowed to clot at 37°C 

for two nours and tnen left overnight at 4°c. The sera were collected 

witn a pasteur pipette and centrifuged to remove the remaining red blood 

eel Is . Tne clear sera were stored at - 20°c in 5 ml aliquots until 

required for tests. Antisera against pupal and adult antigens were 

raised separately. A stage-non-specific (general) antiserum of G. 

pallidipes was prepared oy simply mixing equal volumes of pupal and adult 

antisera. Tnis general antiserum ~as used in screening the gut smears of 

predators collected from the field. The specificity of the antisera was 

determined oy agar gel immunodiffussion technique described by 

Ouchterlony (1958). Cross reactivity tests were carried out between 

Glossina-antiserum and antigens of Promachus binucleatus (Diptera : 

Asillidae); Atylotus agrestis (Diptera: Taoanidae); Periplaneta americana 

(Oictyoptera : 6laterria); an acridid grasshopper (Ortnoptera: 

Acri di dae); Pnaeophil l acri s sp. ( Ortnoptera : Gryll i dae); Musca domes ti ca 

and Stomoxys sp. (Diptera: i4uscidae) and G. longipennis (Diptera: 

Glossinidae). 

(d) Extraction of predator gut smear proteins. 

Portions of filter paper containing gut smears were cut out into 

smaller pieces, and soaked overnight in 50-100 ul of PBS depending on the 

size of tne smear. Tne filter paper eluates were ce11trifuged and stored 



at -20°c until needed for the test. Eluates were thawed prior to 

testing and tnen Kept on ice until required. 
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(e) Determination of maximum period of prey detection in predator gut 

Experiments to determine the maximum period of time by wi1ich 

antigens from a single§_. pallidipes could be detected within the gut of a 

predator were conducted. Tnis was done since prey detectaoility depends 

on ootn the size of ti1e meal and the rate of its breakdown due to diges

tion (Titova, 1~74; Giller, B84, l~d6; Service et!!_., 1986). Tne 

fosects used as predator models in tni s study were the roboerfl i es, 

Promacnus oinucleatus and Alcimus sp. (representing adult predators), and 

tne cricKets, Liogryllus bimaculatus and Phaeophillacris sp. (representing 

pupal predators). 

All predators were first starved for 48 h to empty tneir guts, and 

tnen allowed to feed on a single tsetse. In one series of tne experiment, 

tne previously starved crickets were allo~ed to feed on one puparium each 

and tnen were Killed at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, and 12 hours postfeeding. 

Smears of gut contents were taken on filter papers which were dried in 

dessicator at room te1nperature. The smears were eluted in PBS as 

described aoove and used for detection of the prey. The relationship 

oetween digestion rate and prey detectaoil i ty for the roboerfl i es was a I so 

determined in similar manner using adult tsetse as prey. These experi

ments were carried out to test tne sensi ti vi ty in detecting tsetse di et 

wnicn was substantially digested. The gut contents from predators which 

v1ere delioerately fed on tsetse in tne laooratory were used as positive 

co11tro I samples and were tested alongside gut smears from field con ected 

predators. 

(f) Agar-gel immunodiffusion test. 

Oucnterlony's double immunodiffusion technique was used to detect 
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tsetse antigens in predator gut smear eluates. The gel plates for tests 

were prepared oy pouring 20 ml of molten 1% agarose in PBS {pH 7.2) 

containing u. d5% sodium cnloride and 0. 05% sodium azide {l~aN3 ) on t.:> the 

entire surface of 8 cm2 glass plates on a level surface. After the 

agarose gel nad solidified, a desired pattern of 3 mm diameter wells 

spaced 3 mm apart were punched with a gel punch, and tne agar plugs 

removed oy gentle suction. Tne prepared plates were stored in a 

numidified oox at room temperature until required for test. wnen needed, 

tne wells were tnen filled witn 10 ul of each antigen sample using an 

Eppendorf pipette without spilling samples on surrounding agar or 

interfering witn tne snape of the wells. The filter paper eluates of 

predator gut smears were placed in the outer wells. Ten .. 1.11 of positive 

~ontrol material consisting of either a general tsetse antigenic solution 

prepared oy mixing equal volumes of pupal and adult antigens, or tsetse 

protein wnich had passed through tne gut of the cricket, Liogryllus 

oimaculatus, was placed in one wel l of each pattern. A negati ve control 

11ell contained PBS. Once tne reactants {serum and aritigens) were added 

to the wells, the test plates were incubated in the humidified chamber for 

24 nours at room temperature. Tney were then observed for the presence 

.:>f precipitin lines against a dark bacKground. In order to nave stained 

records, excess unprecipitated protein was wasned away 'EPoilitne gel by 

soaKing it in two changes of O.B5% NaCl for 12 h each, and then in several 

ci1anges of disti lled water. The gel was then covered v1ith a pad of 

i'lhatman ifa. 1 fi I ter paper and pressed under a weight, on a 1 eve I surface, 

ove~nignt, and tnen dried at room temperature. Tne dried gels were 

stained ·in~ staining solution {0.1% Coomassie Bri l l iant Blue R-250 in 

methanol, acetic acid , water 25 :10:65, v/v/v)) for 15 minutes, and then 

washed in two changes of destaining solution {l : 2.5 : 6.5, acetic acid, 
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methanol, distilled water, v/v/v} to clear the background stain. The 

diagrams of resulting precipitate patterns were tnen drawn. Photographic 

recvrds of the Ouc.1terl ony 1 s were l11 so made. 

9.2.2 COLONISATION OF PREDATORS IN THE LABORATORY 

(i) Colonisation of puparia predators 

Prior to any predation experiments, attempts were made to 

estaolisn colonies of potential predators collected from tne field to 

provide enough materials for botn field and laboratory experiments. The 

rearing cages (P late 6} made of perspex and measuring 21.5 x 15 x 15 cm, 

nad a netting sleeve on one side to allow cleaning of cages whenever 

necessary. The top of the cages was made of netting material to allow 

adequate ventilation. Each cage was provided with black plastic 

cylindrical cups in wnicn immatures could hide , a feeding dish containing 

vegetaoles, dead insects and a water fountain. The sterilised soil on the 

floor of tne cage and tne water fountains were occasionally sprinkled with 

~ater to maintain nigh relative humidity inside t he cage. Two major 

species of crickets of tne faani ly Gryl 1 i dae ( Phaeopni 11 acri s and 

Liogryllus spp.} were estaolisned with adults reared from immature samples 

collected from tne field in Octooer 1~84. The crickets were maintained on 

vegetaoles comprising of lettuce, carrots, cabbage and also dead insects . 

Toe \legetao I es were of fared in cut pieces and were rep 1 aced 111i ti1 fresn 

ones every otner day. Rearing was carried out in laboratory conditions of 

25-2d0c, 60-80% RH and 12L:l20 photoperiods. 

(ii) Colonisation of predators of adult tsetse. 

Attempts were made to establish colonies of spiders collected 

from tile larviposition sites. Adult female spiders carrying egg cocoons 

were kept singly in perspex cages and fed on Musca domestica (houseflies), 
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Plate 6 - Rearing cages for predators in the laboratory. 
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\lf tota 1 nwni.lars of pupari a exposed. Similar study was carried out usii1g 

JO adul t Bembex moellii Handl. (Hymenoptera:Sphecidae) wnich were 

individually exposed to 5 live adult..§_. pallidipes in oolong PVC cages for 

l2n . Flies found paral1sed were kept singly i n plastic vials, and tne 

ti me tai<en for the111 to die was noted and used to determine now 1 ong the 

paralysis lasted before tne fl i es died. 

9.2.4.. HANDLING TIMES AND CHOICE AND NO- CHOI CE EXPERI MENTS 

The handli ng time was defined as t he period of time spent in 

catci1ing and completely consuming the prey or discarding the unwanted 

parts of tne prey. For handling time studies, individual predators were 

starved for 24 nours and t i1en given variaole numbers of prey species. The 

nandling time per prey species was recorded. In choice situations, the 

puparia of nouseflies, dead insects and vegetables were given to tne 

cricKets (pupal predators) in addition to the tsetse puparia, but in the 

no-cnoice tests only tsetse puparia were given as food source. Crickets 

chewed puparial cases and emptied tneir content, and tne discarded 'husks' 

were easily distinguisned from 'exuviae'(puparial cases from wnicn tsetse 

nad emerged) , so the numbers of puparia consumed were estimated 'oy summing 

up tne numoers of damaged puparia and tne number of puparia which were 

completely eaten up. 

Colonies of Solifugids and Spiders could not be successfully 

estaolisned so samples used in these experiments were collected from the 

field, hence ages were unknown, and tne experiments could only be 

repl icdted as often as new materials were ootained from tne field. Each 

predator was tested tnree times at aach prey density studied, and those 

orougnt from tne field were allowed time to acclimatize to tne laboratory 

conditions Defore being used. For handling studies, individua-1 spiders, 
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Lycosa sp. (Araneae:Lycosidae) were given adult Stomoxys sp., Glossind 

~orsitans and!· pallidipes, and the handling time per species was 

recorded. In the 11 Choice 11 experiments t11ey were given Atylotis agrestis 

(Dipterd:Tai>anidae), Stomoxys sp., and i~usca domestica (Oiptera:Muscidae) 

in addition to puparia and adult of~· pallidipes. The Musca were reared 

on cow dung, sour milK and sugar water, while the other prey species were 

collected from tne field. Whenever possible the prey species were fed 

i>efore oei ng il1troduced into tne experi .nental cages. Most of the spiders 

were extero-digesters and suck out tne prey's liquified tissues leaving 

'husks' wnicn were easily distinguisned from flies wnich nad died 

ndtura lly. Otner spiders and sol i fugi ds cnewed, sucked out tne '1i qui fi ed 

tissues and discarded a mass of the chewed parts. The numbers of prey 

eaten were estimated Dy summing tne flies that were completely eaten and 

tile discarded remains or husks left in the cages. 

To determine prey preference of the asil id, Promacnus oi nucl eatus 

Bezzi (Diptera:Asi"lidae), tnirty adults caught in the field v1ere put 

singly in rectangular cages covered witn muslin cloth and provided with 

wet cotton wool to keep the inside of the cages relatively humid. Each 

asiliid was given one of eacn of the three prey species comprising of G. 

pallidipes, ~· longipennis and Atylotis egrestis and left undisturbed to 

dllo~ tne tsetse to predate on the prey of its choice. The cages were 

cilecKed at regular interval to 11ote tne type of prey captured and to 

remove otner prey wnicn were not attacKed in order to prevent second 

feeding. Percent prey preference was tnen calculated. 

9.2.5 FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE STUDIES OF PREDATORS IN THE LABORATORY. 

Predators which hdd a hign proportion of them feeding on tsetse 

were selected for functional responses studies. All functional response 
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experiments were performed in controlled conditions (1nean .:!:. S.E.) of 27 + 

u.8 °c, 70 .0 .:!:. 2.5% RH and 12L:l20 photoperiod in an insectary in 

~airooi, tnus avoiding tne possioility of diurnal cycles affecting the 

results. All predators were first left in superabundant prey for 48h and 

tnen starved for 48h prior to predation experiments in order to minimize 

differences in individual hunger 1evels wnich might affect tne results 

{~akamura, 1~77). Predators studied included two species of crickets 

(Liogry11us bimacu1atus and Phaeopnillacris sp.), two species of 

Solifugids (Ga1eodes sp. and Rhagodoca sp.) and six species of spiders, 

Nephila sp., Lycosa sp. etc. 

For the responses of cricKets, the specimens were obtairled from 

stock cultures started from field-collected specimens maintained in tne 

insectary. Thirty adult crickets were put singly in perspex cages and 

given tsetse puparia at densities of 1, 2, 3, 4, up to 30 sequentially 

for 24n periods. In the first experiment the puparia were put on the 

su rface of tne soil on tne floor of tne cages; in the second, the puparia 

were Duried in the soil at different deptns ranging from 1 to 5 ems, and 

in the tnird, some of the puparia were put on tne surface of the soil and 

equal numoers were ouried in tne soil at constant depth of 3 cm. The 

cages \'/ere suosequently re-examined every 24h to determine level of 

mortality in puparia due to predation, and to note tne condition of tne 

predator. All tne damaged puparia \'/ere removed and replaced with fresh 

ones of equal or greater numoers depending on the density to oe tested. 

9.2.6 EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES ON PREDATION IN THE FIELD. 

(i) Studies on predation of puparia 

A latin square design was used to quantify puparial losses and 

damage due to predation at six densities in six different sites and in 
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six different inonths. Test areas measuring one square meter eacn were 

searci1ed tnorougnly to remove al l 1 i ve and empty pupari a cases prior to 

tne experiments. Puparia of varying ages produced by small colonies of 

field-collected flies of~- pa'llidipes were arranged at densities of 1, 4, 

9, ·10, 25 and 36 per test site and iluried at 2 cm depth. Tne puparia at 

different densities nad different spacings within the square meter (see 

Taole 4d). w11ite-painted wooden ooards "itn holes made at precise 

positions wnere puparia were to oe ouried at various densities were used 

to 1 ocate eacn pupari um wi tni 11 ti1e test areas, tne corners of which were 

;nari<ed wi tn silo rt 1 engths of wooden pegs. 

Tne ouried puparia were left in tne field under a layer of leaf 

litter for two weeks, after whicn they were dug up and surviving, predated 

and missing puparia were cou~ted. Potential predators found at tne sites 

during puparia burying and scoring of predation were also noted. 

(i i) Studies on predati on of adults 

Prior to field experimentation on predation in the adult tsetse, 

tne rnetnod of tetileri ng tne flies proposed for tne study 11as tested for 

its feasibility i11 the field study and to determine survival/mortality 

rates i n tne teti1ered flies. Laooratory-reared flies with nooses around 

tneir neck were individually tetilered on a meter square wooden board and 

left 1.rndi sturoed for several days and survival of tne f l ies determined at 

2411 intervals for a period of ten days. 

Tne adult flies used in the studies were wild flies captured from 

tne field using oiconical traps, and were tethered to trees witnin one 

square meter and up to a meter from the ground. Nooses at one end of 

different lengths of lignt orown cotton threads were placeJ round tne 
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nee~ of tne f1ies, and tne other end pinned to the tree trunks and 

bra11ches . Tne 1 engtns of the threads all owed flies to rest in fairly 

natural position, walk aoout on the trunk or seek shelter in the vegeta

tion and also al l owed limited flight but prevented them from flying off. 

The flies were tetnered in the 1 ate afternoon and tni s all owed the flies 

to settle down before darkness and were left over a peri od of 24 hours 

after w11ici1 level of predation oy different predators, particul arly ants , 

spiders and oi r ds, were recorded. According to Rogers (1974) ants usually 

removed a 11 traces of flies and sometimes cnewed the noose attached t o the 

flies , wnile tne spiders, on the hand, sucked out the predigested prey's 

oody a11d discarded tne 1 nusk 1 sti 11 attacned to the thread. Head of 

decapitated flies were found hai1gi ng from the nooses which showed no sign 

of cnewing cnaracteristic of damage oy ants or other cnet'li ng predators. 

Tnese were attributed to avian predation. Tne above criteria were used to 

estimate predation intensity due to tne different predators. 



9.3 OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS. 

9.3.1. INCIDENCE OF TSETSE DIET IN PREDATORY ARTHROPODS BASED ON 

SEROLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF GUT SMEARS. 
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Typical antigen-antioody reaction patterns of starved predators, 

Pnaeopnillacris species (c1, c2), tnose fed on tsetse puparia (P1, 

P2) and tnose fed on tsetse adults (A1, A2) are shown in Plate la. 

Tne antiserum raised against the pupal stage of§.. pallidipes reacted with 

adult antigen and vice versa. However, the precipitin lines formed witn 

tne pupdl and adult sta~e antigens showed partial identity (Plate lb). 

wnen the general anti-serum (GA) was tested for antioodies against pupal 

and adult antigens (PE and AE in Plate lb), three lines for1ned oetween 

general antiserum and general antigens (GE), two lines formed between the 

antiserum and the pupal antigen, but only one line was visible oetween 

tne anti-serum and adult antigen or gut content of crickets fed on adult 

tsetse. Tile results of tnese tests nave demonstrated tnat the general 

anti -serum is reactive witn botn pupal and adult antigens, and could 

tr1erefore oe used for routine testing of Gl ossi na anti gens in predators. 

(a) Sensitivity of test 

The dilutions of pupal antigen eluate ranging from 1:10 to 1:320 

gave positive reactions for tsetse antiserum, while positives for the 

adult antigen were obtained witn a dilution of 1:640 and that for the 
~ 

genera l antigen oettl#een l:J20 to · l:64u (0.6 to 70 ug of protein/ ml). The 

protei 11 contents of puparid, adult and general antigens were 4.0 ! 0.4, 

J.7 ! 0.2 and J.7 ! 0.4 gm/ml respectively, showing tnat tl1ese samples 

contained enougn proteins for easy detection by precipitin test . 

Although the staoility of antigens on the filter paper was not 

tested, it was 1 ater found that all tile anti gen eluates from the fitter 
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Plate 7A - React;on patterns of tsetse antigens and antisera 

ra;sed ;n rabb;t. c1, c2 =starved predators, P1, P2 = 

predators fed on puparia, A1, A2 =predators fed on adult. 



Taole Jd - Detection periods in tnree different predators fed on 

single pupa {P) or adult {A) .§_. pallidipes using gel 

precipiti.i test. 
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Predator type Hour after feeding t ~ i prey detectableb/ 

Liogryllus oimaculatus 1 100 . 0 

{Ortnoptera : Gryll i dae) 2 100. 0 

{ p). 3 100.0 

4 100. 0 

0 66 . 7 

~ 0 

12 0 

P~aeopnil lacris sp . 0 100.0 

{Ortnoptera : Gryllidae) 1 100.0 

{A) 3 100 . 0 

6 100.0 

9 100. 0 

12 100.0 

10 100.0 

24 66.7 

48 33.3 

72 0 

Promacnus oinucleatus 100.0 

{Diptera : Asilidae) 3 100.0 

{A). 5 100.0 

9 100. 0 

12 66.7 

a - at mean temp . 21°c o - per three replicates. 
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Plate 8 - Results of cross reactf 1ty tests between pa111d1pes

ant1serum and antigens of insects from different families. M - Musca 

domestica; GL - §.. longipenn1s; PH - Phaeopbillacrf s sp; S - Stomoxys 

sp.; P - Promachus binucleatus; T - Atylotus agrestus; R - Perfplaneta 

amerfcana; GP - §.. pallfdipes; A - Acridid grasshopper. 
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Tai:>le J9 - Incidence of tsetse diet in field-collected arthropods, based 
on results of immunological analysis of tneir gut contents 
using gel precipitin test . 

SUSPECTED PUPAL PREDATORS Nuinoer Number % positive 
tested positive 

ORTHOPTERA 
GRYLLOTALPIOAE 

Gryllotalpa africana 4 0 0 

GRYLLIOAE 
Gryll us sp. 35 10 28.6 

Gry 'l 1 ul us sp. 84 6 7.1 
Pnaeophillacris sp. 12 5 41. 7 

Liogry11us oimaculatus 15 o.7 
Liogrylh.1s sp. 14 0 0 

Scapsipedus sp. 10 0 0 

Tota 1 Ortnoptera 174 22 12.6 
OICTYOPTERA 

BLATTER IA 
£pilampra sp. 39 1 2.6 

HE14IPTERA 
REDUVIIOAE 

Physorhynchus erythroderus 
Schaum 7 0 0 

HYr.\ENOPTEAA 
MUTILIIDAE 

1.\util la sp. 7 0 0 
FORMICIDAE 

I Platythyrea cibrinodis 12 0 0 
uni den ti fi ed ants 45 0 0 

Total Hymenoptera 54 0 0 

COLEOPTERA 
CARABIDAE 40 3 7.5 
ELATERIOAE 12 0 0 

LAGRIIDAE 1 0 0 

Total Coleoptera 53 3 5.7 
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Taole 39 (cont ' d) 

SUSPECTED ADULT PREDATORS Number Number % positive 
tested positive 

CHILOPOOA 31 0 0 
'NEUROPTERA 11 9. 1 
OER1"1APTERA 6 a 0 
DIP TERA 

ASI UIOAE 
Promachus binucleatus Bezzi 215 54 25. l 
Promacnus sp. 100 34 34.0 
Al cimus sp. 107 20 18 . 7 
Hoplistomerus mooilis Loew. 13 4 30.8 
Hoplistomerus sp. 7 14.3 
Ommatius sp. 9 11.1 
Stenopogon sp. 7 2 28.6 
Lamyra ~ Loew. 5 2 40.0 
Proagonistes sp. 1 0 0 
Unidentified asilids 8 0 0 

Tota 1 As i1 i;dae 472 118 25.0 
ARAl'.JEAE 

LYCOSIOAE 
Lycosa sp. 7 0 0 

Unidentified spiders 46 10 21.7 
Total Araneae 53 10 18. 9 

HY r'1£NOPTERA 
SPHECIOAE 

Ammophila sp. 71 4 5.6 
Tacnytes me 1a11cho1 i cus Arn. 10 1 6.3 
Tachytes observalis Kohl. 2 0 0 
Bemoex moeoii Handl. 24 8 33.0 
Bembex olivata Dahl. 1 0 0 

Spnex umorosum Cnrist. 1 0 0 
Spnex lanutus r~oes. 1 0 0 

Total Spnecidae 11 s 13 11.2 
VESPIOAE 

Belanogaster sp. 18 10 55.6 

/ 
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Taole 39 (cont'd) 

SUSPEOTED ADULT PREDATORS Number Number % positive 
tested positive 

SCOLIIDAE 
Scalia sp. l 1 100 .0 

POr4P ILI !DAE 
Cyphononyx sp. 20 3 15.0 
Hemipepsis codoptera St. 1 1 100.0 

Total Pompiliidae 21 4 19.0 
EUr4ErH IDAE 

Eumenes maxillosus de Geer 20 6 30.0 
Eumenes maxillosus f. 
fenestralis Sauss . 27 10 37. 0 
Synagris aoyssinica Gaerin 3 0 0 

Tota 1 Eumeni dae 50 16 32.0 
r4EGACHILIDAE 

Chalicodoma felina Gerst. 2 so.a 
Cha1icodoma sp. 1 0 0 
Euaspis sp. l 0 0 

Unidentified nymenoptera 12 1 8.3 
Total Hymenoptera 222 46 20.7 

OOONATA: ANISOPTERA 
LI BELLULI DAE 

Hadrotnermis spp. 14 3 21.4 
Bracnythermis spp. 4 25.0 
Trithermis spp. 12 3 25.0 
Olpogastria spp. 6 16.7 
Philonomon spp. 20 2 10.0 
Palpopleura spp. 4 l 25.0 
Crocothermis spp. 2 0 0 

Orthetrum spp. 195 14 7 .8 
PETALURIDAE 

Petalla spp. 19 3 5.3 
COtWUL I I DAE 

Phyllomacronia spp. 4 3 75.0 
Unidentified anisoptera 120 12 10.0 

Total Anisoptera 396 43 10.9 
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TABLE 39 (cont'd) 

S~SPECTED ADULT PREDATORS Number Numoer % positive 

tested positive 

ODONATA: ZYGOPTERA 

AGRIIOAE 

Phaon spp. 10 0 0 

LESTIOAE 

Lestes spp. 17 5 29.4 

CHLOROCYPHIOA£ 

Chl orocypha spp . 6 2 33.3 

P 1 a tycyphan spp. 15 4 26 . 7 

Unidentified spp. 126 33 26.2 

Total Zygoptera 174 44 25 . 3 

in t he larviposition sites, hign percentages of gut smears from the 

gryllids of tne genera Pnaeopnillacris (41.7%, N = 12) and Gryllus (28.6% 

of 84 tested) and in the Araneae 18.9% ( N = 53) reacted positively with 

tset se anti-sera. In the general tsetse area positive results were 

1nainly obtained witi1 gut antigens from Odonata, Diptera and Hymenoptera 

species, and ranged from 10.9% in Anisoptera (N = 396) through 25.0% in 

Asiliidae ( i~ = 472) to 55.6% in Vespidae (N = 18) . In the Anisopteran rc'.OL/~~-r. 

group, memoers of tile family Li be 11 u Ii dae ( Hadrothermi s, Bracnytllermi s, 

Tritnermis, Palpopleura, Olpogastria and Orthetrum species) appeared to 

oe tne important predators of tsetse, while species in the genera 

Chlorocypha and Platycypha (Chlorocypnidae) and Lestes (Lestidae) ~ were 

impurtant among tne Zygopteran Odonata. Promachus, Alcimus and 

Hoplistomerus were the most important among the Asiliidae. 

Seasonal fluctuations in tne incidence of tsetse diet in arthropods 
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Tai:>le 40 - FltJctuations in incidence of tsetse diet in gut smears of arthropods collected from the field at Nguruman. 

(A) Seasonal fluctuations 

Seasons .~onths Asiliidae I Anisoptera Zygoptera Hymenoptera -. 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Snort rain Oct-Dec - - 58 34.5 - - 77 15.6 - - 43 30.2 - - 28 7. 1 
Hot dry Jan-14ar 22 0 179 16.2 71 5.6 28 36.0 2a 2a.a 4 25.0 31 6.5 26 19 .2 
Long rain Apr-Jun 57 42. l 75 16.0 4a 12.5 32 0 29 17 .2 3 a 67 17. 9 0 0 
Cold dry Jly-Sept 57 49. I 24 22.1~ 99 12.5 39 17.9* 78 28.2 7 O* 30 26.7 3 a* 
Total 136 38.2 336 19. 6 I 21 a 1 a.a 179 11.4 127 24.4 57 24.6 128 17.2 57 12.3 

(B) Fluctuations in the two vegetation types. 

Asil ii dae Anisoptera Zygoptera Hymenoptera 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 

No. % No . % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Riverine thicket 4a 45.a 99 23.2 97 9.3 52 5.8 14 28.6 3 a 31 29.0 23 8. 7 

Valley woodland 96 35.4 237 1d.1 113 11.5 124 13.7 : 113 23.9 54 25.9 97 13 .4 34 14. 7 
1 - 1984-1985, 2 - 1985-1986; Hymenoptera = Sphecidae + Vespidae + Eumenidae; No. - Number tested 
% - percentage of smears reacting with pallidipes-antiserum; * - Values based on only July-August data. 
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and variations in the two different vegetation types are given in Taole 

40. There was no clear relationship between incidence of tsetse diet in 

gut s1nears and season. Many gut samples of Asiliidae from the riverine 

thicket reacted positively with pallidi pes-antiserum than those from the 

valley woodland, tne opposite is true for the Anisoptera. 

9.3.2 COLONISATION OF PREDATORS 

~ass rearing of spiders was difficult because of tne long incubation 

period of tne eggs and tne cannioalistic naDit among the spiderlings. 

Rearing the crickets was more successful. The field-collected 

adult Pnaeophillacris readily laid eggs in moist soil and the nymphs were 

successfully maintained on vegetaoles and dead insects. Adults appeared 

within one to two months and usually survived for several months. The 

winged males were never ooserved flying. This could be attributed to the 

small size of the cage, and the presence of abundant food and females 

~ni ell made fl i gnt in search for both food and mate unnecessary. 

9. 3.3 PALATABILITY STUDIES, HANDLING TIMES AND HOST PREFERENCE OF 

TSETSE PREDATORS. 

Levels of palatability of tsetse to any predator group were measured 

DJ tne nu1noers i'lilici1 readily fed on tsetse. Table 41 shows t hat pupar"ia 

and adult§_. pallidipes are palatable to a wide range of predators. Those 

found to prey on puparia of§_. pallidipes included memi>ers of Gryllidae, 

Gryll otalpidae, Caraoidae and Dermaptera (Forficulidae). Individuals of 

all Hemiptera, Dictyoptera , Formicidae, larvae of Elaterid and Caraoid 

oeetles investigated died without feeding on the puparia offered t o them. 

Several species of velvet ants (Hymenoptera: i~utillidae) nave been 

reported to oe important parasites of Glossina puparia, out in the present 
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Tao 1 e 41 - Results of palataoility tests for different arthropods 
collected from larviposition sites of~· pallidipes. 
Artnropods marked ~itn * fed readily on dead adult tsetse. 

Predator spp. Numoer Numoer wnich fed % of predators 
tested tested on§_. pallidipes attacking tsetse 

Puparia Adults 
OER111APTERA* 

Forficulidae 4 3 0 75.0 
ORTHOPTERA* 

Gryllotalpidae 7 0 14.3 
Gry11idae 93 30 0 32.3 

DICTYOPTERA* 21 0 0 0 

t1E1v1IPTERA* 34 0 0 0 

COLEOPTERA * 
Caraoidae * 57 4 0 7.0 
Grubs* 33 0 0 0 

El a teri dae * 45 0 0 0 

SOLIFUGAE 
Rhagodidae 1 0 1 100.0 
Galeodidae 0 1 100.0 

HYMENOPTERA 
1v1uti 11 i dae* 7 0 0 0 

Forrnicidae* 25 0 0 0 
wasps 

Bemoex spp. 30 0 30 lOO(paralysis) 
Otiler spnecidae 15 0 0 0 

ODONATA 
Anisoptera 6 0 0 0 
Zygopterd 4 0 0 0 

DIPTEKA 
Asilidae 30 0 15 50.0 

ARACHNIDA 
Scorpioni da 7 0 4 57. 1 
Araneae 30 0 16 53.3 

1'1YRIAPODA 
Cnilopoda 19 0 0 0 
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Tao le 42 - Results of palataoility tests for determining predatory 
potential of different arthropods collected from larviposition 
sites§_. pallidi~es at Nguruman, Kenya. 

Predator type Sui>ject No. of No. of % prey Mean % prey 

No. prey given prey eaten eaten eaten 
PUPAL PREDATORS 
ORTHOPTERA 
Gryl 1 otal pi dae 13 5 38.5 

(Gryllotalpa africana) 2 3 0 0 

3 3 0 0 
4 3 0 0 5.5 
5 2 0 0 
6 7 0 0 

7 3 0 0 

Gryl 1 i dae 
Liogryll us i>imaculatus 25 8 32.0 

2 36 32 88.9 63.3 
J 45 31 68.9 

Pnaeopnillacris sp. I 15 2 13.3 
2 13 7 53.8 
3 13 2 15 .4 20.3 
4 15 1 6.7 
5 10 1 10 .0 
0 8 2 25.0 

B. AuULT PREADATORS 
SOLIFUGAE 
R11agodidae 52 45 72 .6 67.3 
Galeodidae 42 26 61.9 

ARANEAE 

Nephil a spp. 1 161 105 62.2 
2 568 377 66.4 64.3 

Lycos i dae 1 95 91 95 .8 
Lycosa spp. 2 126 85 67.5 

3 152 131 86.2 84.6 
4 60 46 76.7 
5 29 28 96.6 
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study, none of tne puparia exposed to the mutillids were parasitized. 

1~ost spider, asiliid, scorpions and solifugid species fed readily on 

adult tsetse, out all tne dragonflies, wasps,. damselflies, and centipedes 

tested did not do so. Only Bemoex moebii attacked adult tsetse under 

laooratory conditions witnout actually consuming them. They stung the 

flies and caused paralysis which lasted for five or more days. 

Results of a more detailed evaluation of some of the predators are 

given in Taole 42. Among the potential pupal predators, the highest 

predation intensity of 63.3% was found in Liogryllus species. Predati on 

intensity in adult predators ranged from 64.3% for Nephilid spiders, 67.3% 

for solifugids to 84.6% for Lycosid spiders. In general, the adult 

predators had higher predation intensities. 

Twenty individuals of Liogryllus ~imaculatus were offered tsetse 

puparia and the average handling time after three replicates (N = 60) was 

found to oe 2.9 + 0.1 minutes. For tnirty repl icates, Galeodes sp. 

(Solifugae : Galeodidae) nad a mean handling time of 2.3 ! 0.1 minutes 

wnen fed on adult tsetse. For tnirty asiliids, Promacnus oinucleatus and 

Alcimus sp. (Oiptera : Asiliidae), tne average handling time was 1 .48 ! 

0.2 nours, mucn longer than tnat recorded for other predators. Table 43 

s11ows that .Lycosa sp. (Araneae : Lycosi dae) had different handling times 

for different prey at different densities. More time was spent on 

relatively bigger prey like~· pallidipes than on§_. morsitans, and at 

low prey densities tne spider spent more time on each prey caugnt. 

Results of feeding preference of asilids to adult prey species are 

given in Taole 44. In cnoice situations, the asilids showed an 87.5% 

preference for~· pallidipes and 12 . 5% preference for G. longipennis, out 

did not attack Atylotus agrestis (Taoanidae). 
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Taole 43 - Handling times of a Lycosa sp.in relation to prey types 

Prey type Numoer Numoer Handling time per 

given eaten prey (min.) 

G. morsitans 29 16 12.0 + 2.2 

Stomoxys sp. 2 2 15.5 + 0.5 

G. pallidipes 2 2 42.0 + 9.0 -

Taole 44 - Prey Preference of Asilidae 

Feeding 

condition 

No choice 

sit1.1ation 

Cnoice 

Si tua ti on 

No. of Prey type 

Asilids given 

tested 

12 G. pall i di pes 

10 G. pallidipes 

G. 1 ongi pennis 

Atylotus agrestis 

l~O. Of No of G. % predation on 

prey pallidipes §_.pallidipes 

given eaten 

3 each 10 100.0 

1 each 8 87.5 
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9.3.4 FUNCTIONAL RESPONSES OF DIFFERENT PREDATORS. 

(a) Functional responses of Gryllid species. 

It was observed that only puparia found on surface of the soil were 

eaten oy the gryll ids, those ouri ed in the soil at depth of 2cm or more 

were not attacked. Pnaeopnillacris sp. never burrowed into the soil in 

search of puparia. Tnough Liogryllus sp. burrowed into t he soil they did 

not appear to search actively for puparia while in tne soil. Tne cricKets 

can only oe considered facultative or occasional puparia predators. 

Tne functional responses of two cricket species to puparia of §_. 

pallidipes are given in Taole 45. The feeding performance of Phaeophi -

1lacris sp. (Fig . 31a) is curvilinear and is similar to Holling's Type II 

functional response curve. It could therefore be represented oy the disc 

equation of Ho 11 i ng ( B59a) in wn i en tne number k i 11 ed increased at 

progressively reduced rate as prey density increases until a constant 

level plateau is reached, wnere numbers killed does not change with any 

fu rther increase in prey density. 

Fig.31~ illustrates functional response of!:..· bimaculatus which is 

a sigmoid curve indicating a Type III response (Holling, 1959a). The 

crici<.et took a long time to accept the puparia as food source, hut 

discovery of palataoil ity of the puparia stimulated them to search for 

similar puparia, so as tne puparia numbers increased the contacts came at 

snorter intervals resulting in functional response with an initially 

increasing slope. As the cri ckets became satiated and more time was spent 

handling prey tne slope decreased to produce an S-shaped curve. T11is 

satiation component exerted its effec t prooably by affecting the ratio of 

successful captures to prey contacts. 

(o) Functional responses of Solifugid species. 

Feeding responses of the solifugid species investigated are given 



Taole 45 - Functional Responses of Cricket species to 

different densities of puparia §.. pallidipes. 

Species tested Density of Mean number eaten 

prey given per 3 replicates 

Lio~ryllus bimaculatus 1.0 + o. o 

2 2.0 + o.o 

3 2.5 + 0.5 

4 3.5 + 0.5 

5 4. 5 + 0.5 

7 o.3 + o.s 

12 11.0 + 0.3 

16 14 .0 + 0.2 

25 19.0 + 0.3 

28 25.0 + 0.4 

30 26.0 + 0.5 

Phaeophillacris sp. 0.4 + o. 1 

3 0.8 + 0.5 

4 1.5 + 0.5 

5 1.0 + 1.0 

8 3.0 + 0.5 

10 2.0 + 0.6 

12 5.0 + o. 1 

18 5.0 + 0. 3 

20 6.0 + 0.4 

26 6.0 + 0.5 
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Fig. 31 - Functional responses of Gryllidae species: 
(A) Phaeophillacris sp. (B) Liogryllus bimaculatus . 

22-t 
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in Taole 46. The Gdleodes sp. had a curve similar to Holling 1 s Type II 

response curve (Fig. 32a). Rhagodoca sp., on the hand, exhibited a 

sigmoid response to cnanges in densities of adult tsetse flies (Fig.320). 

At higner densities this solifugid captured and kil led the flies without 

eating tnem, even wr1en completely satiated, and al so captured other flies 

wnen still feedi ng on previously captured prey. This \'/asteful killings 

apparently resulted in the second rise in the performance curve. 

(c ) Functional responses of Spider species. 

Taole 47 and Fig.33 illustrate functional responses of six 

different spider species. Two species showed curvilinear Holl ing 1 s Type 

II curve, one of them showed sigmoid responses, while the remaining 

species snJ11ed density dependent responses in which inc reasing steepness 

of the cJrves iildicate incredsi ng perce11tage kill dS prey de11sity 

i rte redses. 

9. 3.5 PREDATION ON PUPARIA BURIED AT DIFFERENT DENSITIES 

IN FIELD SITUATION. 

f ao I e 4da gives tile average percent predation L1 pupari a buried at 

differen t Jensities in t11a field, and t11e correspond"ing rela tio.1s11ip 

iJet;~een pupari a dej1s i ty and percent pred ti on i s sho't1n in Fig . 34. Out of 

tne tota.1 of 545 puparia ouried, 23 . d% cJuld ~at ~e found and ~ere assumed 

to nave oeen eaten coillpletely; 14 . 7% emerged ~nile still buried; 10 .4% 

were partially ea~en; 0. 2% contracted fungal diseases and the remaining 

50 . 9% ~ere e~1umed intact after the exposure period and kept in the 

lai>oratory for emergence. All that emerged ~ere tsetse adults inJicating 

tna t none of tnem ;-1as ,:>aras it i sed 1ti th fo the ti 1lle the pupari d were exposed 

to we field cond"iti o11s. 1'1ean perce11t pdrtially eaten puiJaria ranged from 

4. 2 to J3 . 3% , 1111i1.a t11at for comoined iJartially eate11 and missing puparia 



Td~1e 43 - Functional ~esponses of Solifugid species to 

differe~t densities of ddult ~- pallidipes 

Species tested Density of .~ean numoer ea tc1 

prey \;Ji Veil per 3 replicates 

Gal eodes sp. 1.0 + 0.0 

:J :> .u + o.o 

I) 6. 0 + 0 • .5 

"IQ 10 . 0 + 0.8 

1a 18.0+l . 3 

20 18 . 0 + 2.1 

24 18. 0 + 3. 7 

R1agoduca sp. 1.0 + 0.0 

6 o.O + 0.0 

10 5.0 + 1.0 

15 15 .0 + 3.4 

13 18.0 + 2.0 

20 13 .0+l . 3 

24 24 . 0 + 0. 5 
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Fig. 32 - Functional responses of Solifugae species: 
(A) Galeodes sp. (B) Rhagodoca sp. 



A. 

B. 

Taole 47 - Functional Responses of Spider species to 
different densities of adult~· pallidipes 

Species tested Density of prey Mean number 
given eaten/3 reps. 

Lycosa sp. 1 l i.o + a.a 
2 2.0 + o.o 
4 4.0 + 0.0 
7 5.0 + 1.0 
13 l.O + 1.0 

12 10.0 + 0.5 
14 14.0 + o.o 
15 15.0 + o.o 
28 20.0 + 0.5 

l'Jepnila sp. 1 1 1.0 + o.o 
2 1.5 + 0.5 
3 3.0 + 0.0 
4 4.0 + o.o 
5 5.0 + o.o 
8 5.6 + 0.5 

10 6.5 + 2.4 
12 7.0+1.2 
14 5.5 + 2.4 
20 17.0 + l.7 
25 20.3 + 2.5 
32 19.0 + o.o 
34 28.0 + 0.0 
35 29.0 + 0.5 
40 28 . 0 + 0. 1 
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Taule 47 - (cont'd) Functional Responses of Spider species 

Species tested Oensi ty of r-1ean numoer ea ten 

prey given per 3 reel icates 
,. LycJsa sp. 3 2 2.0 + o. 1 vo 

3 2. 6 + 0.2 

4 3.0 + 0.2 

5 4.0 + o. 1 

7 7.0 + o.o 
~ a.a + 0.1 

12 9.0 + 0.3 

15 12 .0 + 0.5 

22 15.J + 0.6 

o. Lycosa sp. 4 4 4.0 + o.o 
0 6.0 + o.o 
7 7.0 + 0.0 

d a.a + a.a 

10 10.0 + o.o 
13 13.0 + o.o 
15 14.0 + 0.2 
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Taol e 47 - (cont'd) Functiondl responses of Spider species. 

Specias te.ited 

E. Lycosd sp. 2 

F. ~ephild sp. 2 

Density of prey 
prey given 

2 

3 
4 

5 

7 

10 
12 

15 

13 

21 
25 

30 

2 

J 

5 

7 

9 

10 
12 

15 

18 

21 

27 

30 

Mean No. eaten 
per 3 replicates 

1.0 + o.o 
1.5+0.1 

1.6+ 0.1 

3.4 + 0.1 

4.0 + 0.2 
6.0 + 0.2 
7.3+J . l 

10 . 0 + 2.3 
8.0 + 3.5 

6.0 + 4.3 

18.0 + 3.2 
15.0 + 5.5 

22.0 + 3.5 

1. 0 + o.o 
2.0 + 0.0 

3.0 + 0.0 

5.0 + o.o 
6.0 + 0.0 
5.6 + 0.1 

9.0 + o.o 
10.0 + 0.0 
7. 0 + 2.5 

15 .0 + 0.0 

18 . 0 + o.o 
17 .0 + 0.8 
16 .0 + 2.3 

30.0 + 0.0 
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Fig . 33 - Functional respons•.:s of Araneae species. 



faille 48 t\.. A-1erage percentage predation in puparia buried 

at different densit ies at Nguruman , Kenya. 

All densities replicated six times. 

De11s i ty Distance Mea11 percent predati on ( .:_ S.E.) 

per oet~een Number partially Number 

m2 puparia ( Cl1l) eaten missing 

33 . 3 + 21. I 16.7 + 15.7 

4 50.0 4.2 + 4. 2 16.7 + 12.4 

!J 33 . 3 14.8 + 7.8 29.6 + 6.8 

10 25 . 0 6.3 + 2.3 23.0 + 12.4 

25 20.0 12.0 + 4.a 15 . 3 + 5.8 

35 10.7 11. 1 + 4.5 23.2 + 9.6 -
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Total 

predation 

50.0 + 22.4 

20. 8 + 11. :J 

44.5 + 11.5 

27. 4 + 12.0 

27.3 + 3.9 

34 . 3 + 13.5 

Table 4Bb 6 x 6 LATIN SQUARE ANOVA TABLE ON PUPAL PREDATION 

Source 

Sites 

Months 

Densities 

Error 

Total 

df 

5 

5 

5 

20 

35 

SS 

4367.2 

2771. 7 

2018.5 

8330. 6 

17487.9 

MS 

873.44 

554.33 

403.70 

416.53 

NS means not significant at P <:0 .05. 

F 

2.10 NS 

1.33 NS 

0.97 NS 
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.i1a5 from 20. 8 to 50.0%. Overa1 ·1 mean i:>redation over 2 i'leeks was 34%. 

Latin squar~ anal ys is of tne r ate of predation in different sites, 

montns and densities are give11 in TaDle 480, the resul t s si1ow that effects 

of site (F = 2.10), montns (F = 1.33) and t reatment or density effects were 

not statis t ically significant (F = O • .:H) at P> 0.05 . There was no 

relationship lletween overall predation rate estimates and puparid density 

(Fig. 34) . 

9.3.6 PREDATION ON AD ULT G. PALLIDIPES TETHERED AT DIFFERENT 

DENSITIES ON TREE TRUNK. 

Adult mor tal i ty due to predation was estimated and the results i>ased 

on 15 replicates at eacn density are gi ven in Table 49. Flies t1ere 

recorded to oe predated upon when tne fly was found missing (assumed to be 

completel y devoured ) or partially eaten. The moti vation of such a study 

~#as to determine ~-1 11eti1er predation was density depende11t. Predation by 

ants \'ldS the 1nost important and ranged from 56 . 7 t o 89%. T'1e over:1 l 1 preda

tion curve ;;nown in Fig. 35a indicates that predation by the Formicidae i s 

s i gn ifi ca.1tly density dependent ( r = 0.83 , P < 0. 01 ). 

Percent predation oy spiders was very low and ranged from 0.0 to 1.7% 

(see Table 49) . T~e avian predation il lustrated in Fig. 35a snows that 

predation oy oi rds ranged between 11 . 6% and 36 . 7% and was density

i ndependent . Fig. 3:5c comoines results Jf all predators to give an 

inversel y dens ity dependen t inortdlity at low de11sity, switchi ng to direct 

density dependence cit nigi1 densities. 
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Taole 43 - Average percentage predltion in tethered adult~· pallidipes 

at i~gu ruman , Kenya. All densities repl teated fifteen times. 

Dens i ty 1~ean percent predation (!_ S.E.) due to differen t enemies . 

of flies Invertebrates 

per 1113 Ants 

2 .;,r,. 7 + 1 i.a 

4 63 . 3 + 9.7 

6 06. 7 + 9.2 

10 63.J + 9.8 

20 oo . 3 + 6.5 

JO cH.O + 4. 7 

Source df 

Densiti es 5 

Between predators 12 

Residual 252 

Totdl 269 

Spiders 

0. 0 

1. 7 + 1.7 

0.0 

0. 1 + o. 1 

0.3 + 0. 3 

o.o 

ANOVA TABLE 

SS 

1 ,302 

225,397 

163 ,731 

380,480 

*** Significant at P <::0.001. 

Vertebrates 

Bi rds 

36. 7 + 11 .4 

15.0 + 4.8 

16.9 + 4.6 

20.0 + 6. 3 

24 .0 + 4.0 

11 . 6 + 4.G 

MS 

250.0 

18 ,783.09 

510 .24 

Totdl. 

93.3 + 5.6 

83 . 3 + 8. 3 

90 .0 + 7.2 

84.0 + 6.3 

90.7 + 5.5 

9d.4 + 1. 2 

F 

0.01 

30. 78*** 
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9.4 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Serology as a potential tool fvr analysing diet of invertebrate 

predators -,1as demonstrated as early as 1946 'oy Brooke and Prosi<e, i.>ut the 

usefulness was not recognised until recently. Onyeka (1933) appl ied it to 

identifJ natiJral predators of C..ilex pipiens L. and C. torrentiwn 14artini 

in England. Cal1er et~., (1986) also Jsed it to determine predators of 

t~e oush fly, ~usca vetustissima Walker in south-western Australia. 

Tne im111unological precipitin test used in the present study ~as 

simple and could detect tsetse an'tigens at dilutions of 1 : 320 for 

pJparia , 1:640 for tne adult a11d I : 040 for general antigen with very 

faint oand at 1:1280, indicating t~at it was sensi tive enougn to detect 

tne small amount of tsetse diet (6 to 70 ug of protein) on a filter paper. 

T~e antiserum raised against tne pupal stage of~· pallidipes reacted with 

adult antigen and vice versa, i ndicating that there are some antigenic 

d~termi nan ts wni c11 are common to ooth deve 1 opmental stages. The presenc~ 

of ~otn pupal and adult antigenic determinants in the general antigen das 

evidenced 'Jy tne formation of tnree precipitin lines. The lack of t.1e 

second precipitin line witn tne adult stage may have i:>een due to either 

insufficient qJantit ies, or aosence of tnat antigen in the adult stage. 

Tsetse meals at different stages of digestion could be detected 

for 5-4a h post-feeding . Tr1e detectio11 periods in different predators is 

an indication tilat detectaole components of tsetse are degraded faster i n 

some predators tnan in otners. In field situations one is likely to eaten 

predators witn only residual tsetse meal. It is therefore encouraging to 

note t11at tsetse meal could still be detected in some predator species up 

to 4i3n after feedi ng. Tne detection periods oi:>served in tl1e present nork 

are co1nparaole to tilat oDtdined oy Onyeka (1983) who reported that 

precipitin tests could detec t mosquito meal i n the guts of predators from 
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a mi~imum of a h for tne newt, Tritunus vulgaris to 24 h for t~e 

zygoptera11 Iscnnura elegans (van der Linden). Using the gel precipitin 

test, Cal't'er et!!_., (19a6) could detect single 1~usca vetustissima larva 

in Stapnilinid Leptacinus sociaus (Fauvel) up to 2 h after feeding, while 

tne immu11oelectroosmopnoresis test (IEO) gave posithe results up to 5 11 

post-feeding. Tney also recorded tnat, riith the precipitin test, tne same 

prey in tne caraoid, Chlaenium greyianus could be detected for up to 24 h, 

~11ile witn t11e IEO test i t could be detected up t o 36 h. These results 

si1ot1 t11dt detection ti1nes will depend not only on the size of the medl 

(Giller, 1934), speed of digestion (Giller, 1986) and tne environmental 

factors determin ing tne digestion rates (Service et~., 19d6) , out also 

on the sensitivity of ti1e detection metl10d. 

The results of the cross reaction test indicates that tne 

pallidipes-antiserum is specific to Glossina. Because ~1ere was no cross 

reactions o~tween t ile pallidipes-antiserum and antigens of other dipteran 

genera : Atylotus , Stomoxys, Promachus, 1~usca and other insect taxa : 

Gryllidae, Blatteria and Acrididae, positive identification of Glossina 
\H~ 

diet in guts of predators was possible without the laborious process of 

removal of cross-reactivity oy aosorpti on. A certain deyree of cross 

reaction was, however, present oet~een tne pallidipes-antiserum and 

antigens of Glossi a longipennis {also found at Nguruman). This cross 

reactior1 indicates partidl imm1.1nological identity in the two species in 

terms of tne antisarurn used. Altno1.1gh distinct separation of the two 

species of Glossina in tne area t1oulJ have i>een ideal, it does not 

significantly dffect tne use of triis assay i n work wit11 predator-tsetse 

relationship. Tne two species generally prefer different sitas for 

oreeding , out are sometimes found within t he same habitat, and it canoe 

speculatad tnat a predator effective against one tsetse species could 
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4lso hdve some impact ori tne other species. 

Tne sero 1 ogi cal metnod used in tili s study nas a nurnoer of 

adva11tdges in tne study of µredator-prey relationships. Firstly, it is 

sensitive oecause dilution of antigens up to 1 : 1280 could be detected . 

Seco11dly , tne assdy wi1as si1nple a11d easy to perform, and was amenaole to 

large scale use because as many as 48 samples could oe tested simulta-
2 neously on 8cm glass plates. Thirdly, it offers a means of positively 

identifying predators whici1 prey on tsetse in their natural haoitats and 

tne extent of predation. There are, howeve r, two possible sources of bias 

in this imm1Jnological test for identification of predators . Firstly, 

there is ~o way of distinguishing oetween active predation, carrion 

feeding and cannibalism ( that is, larger predator eating a smaller one 

~hich had previously eaten the prey). Secondly, there are problems of 

quantification and cross-reactivity. 

It nas oeen snown previously that members of the Orders, Diptera, 

Hyinenoptera, Odonata, and Orthoptera can oe important and active predators 

of Glossina (Laird, 1977; Cnallier, 1982). In the present study positive 

immunological reactions were ootained witn gut smears from Gryllidae 

(12 . 6%), Caraoidae (7.5%), Asiliidae (25.0%), Blatteria (2.6%), Araneae 

(21.7%), Sphecidae (11.2%), Vespidae (55.5%), Eumenidae {32.0%), ~egacni-

1 idae (25 .0%), Lioellulidae (9.7%), Petaluridae {5.3%), Lestidae {2~.4%) 

Corduliidde {12.1%), and C11lorocyp11idde (26 . 5%). 

Tne raldtive proportions of predator species varied in different 

naJitats . Gry \l idae were numerous in tne larviposition sites and are 

noted as oei ng bpportunistic, omnivorous feeders whicn presuma~ly used the 

larviposition sites as tneir ot1n feeding and breeding sites. Since they 

are 11ot active predators, they may i1ave scavenged on any of the develop

inental sta9es, particularly larvae, puparia and newly-emerged adults ti1at 
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had died fr.:>m ot11er Cduses. SJcn carri 011 feeding cou ld have co11tri0uted 

to t11e nigh i11cidence of positive results observed in the Gryllidae. 

Amongst tne predators found in the larviposition sites, Formicidae and 

Ara11eae were numerous and widespread. Tnese predatory groups 1nay i:>e 

i 1nportant otJt since t 11ey are transient and their gut contents were 

di fficult to collect and analyse, they were infrequent in the samples 

tested. Ti1ey may nowever i:>e more regJl ar predators tl1a11 the data suggest . 

Tne nign incidence of positive results i n any particular predator 

gro1.1p per<1aps indicates tnat tney are regular predators of tsetse . Tile 

hign incidence of ~ositive resalts found in Asiliidae, Araneae, Lestidae, 

Ci1lorocyp11idae and various species of Hymenoptera indicate that these 

groups could be the re~ular predators which attacked adult tsetse in 

flight or t~ose resting on vegetation . Different species of Asiliidae, 

Odonata, Araneae and Hymenoptera are effective pr edators and therefore 

pJtential oiol ogical agents. One of t 11e problems of using any of t l1ese 

predators in control in tne field is t hat no suitable method has so far 

oee~ developed to redr tnem economical ly in large nuffibers. ~it~ tne 

positive identificatfon , as done in tnis study, i t may oe possii>le to 

develop t11e oraeding methods of any of tne important preddtors as 

oiological control agents. 

Handling times ~ere generally longer for spide r s, asilids and other 

predc:t tors wili en nave exterv-di ges t"ing feedi 11g patterns t~1an the tJredators 

t()at cne11 t11ei r prey. These 1 ong na()dl i 119 times affect predation rates by 

decreasing tne time availaJle for active searching and attacking of prey. 

At 11igr1er prey densities some spiders and solifugids killed some of the . 

prey .ti t r1out consuming tt1em. Such wasteful killings ha'le a 1 so oeen 

reported for many vertebrate predators in the literature on predation 

(ducKner, 1966; Kruuk, 1972; Toth and C~e~, 1972). In other cases, some 
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vf tne spiders co11sumed fev1er prey at 11igi1er prey de11sities oecause tl1e 

predators were disturbed oy the lar~e 11u~ni:>er of active uncapt1.1red prey . 

Reduced ki 1 ·1 i ng due to tni s di sturi>ance or interference component could 

..>e tne explanation for the slight decl i11e oi>served at r1igher prey 

densities in t11a sigmoid response curve. In some cases the disturoing 

prey is captured and added unto the already captured prey, r esulting in 

increase i 11 prey niJmoers k i 11 ed. 

Tne possiole impact of predators on reducing t~e size of tsetse 

population was assessed oy laooratory experiments on fu11ctional responses. 

Certain general conclusions can justifiaoly be drawn from tile present 

st1.1dy. Tile first is that predation tends to be of two types, Holl ing's 

Type II and sigmoid responses. Tne Holling's Type II functional response 

ilas also oaen recorded for many insect predators and parasites (Burnett, 

1959; Thompson , 1975; Hassell et~., 1977) indicati ng that it is a 

widespread functional response among invertebrate predators, parasites 

and parasitoids. The sigmoid response was formerly known to be exhioited 

oy only 11erteorate predators wnicil were offered the opportunity of 

snifting from one prey to anotner (Hollings, 1959a). In the vertebrates, 

tile second steepness in tne cur11e was attributed to impro-1ed sKi 11 in 

capturiilg prey or a snift to more abundant prey as their numoers 

increased. However , Haynes and Sisojevic (1966) demonstrated a sigmoid 

response for ti1e spider , Phil odromus rufJs Walckenaer, preying on 

Drosophila adults. Since tnen si~ilar responses have ~een demonstrated 

in predatory pnytoseiid (Sandness and Mc1v'lurtry, 1970); the tachinid 

paras"ite, Cy.zenis aloicans (Fall) (E1ni.>ree, 1966); and some i11sects 

predators (Murdoch and Oaten, 1975; Hassell, 1978) indicating that s~c~ 

feeding responses are also widespread am~ng invertebrate predators and 

parasites. According to Haynes and Sisojevic (1966), ti1e sigmoid 
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relation pr2sents the only feeding response implying i nherently regulating 

possiDility as far as functiona l response alone is concerned. 

111 summary, tne two principal types of functional responses shown 

iJY predators of§_. pal 1 i dipes can oe explained by a comi:>i.1ation of five 

predation components notaoly, times predator and prey were exposed; 

searcning and attacking rates; nandli~g time; nunger state and stimula

tion of tne predator oy eacn prey discovered or captured. Tne first 

three components are oasic and explained tnose feeding responses that are 

oest represe, ted oy Holling's Type II ci.lrve . If the nunger and stimula

tion of prey discovery are added to the tl1ree basic components then the 

sig1noid or S-si1apeJ response results. Tnus in many situations 11here the 

subsidiary factors are constant, 'oy assuming that numerical esponse is 

immediate, predation can oe completelf described 'oy comi.>ining functional 

and numerical responses as was done by Holling (1959b). 

Pupal loss rate has oeen s11ow11 to oe density dependent from tne 

1nonitoring data (Adaoie, see cnapter 5 of tnis tr1esis), but this could 

not oe corrooorated by these field experiments. Oi:>servations made in tne 

present study on predation on puparia of§.. pallidipes indicated tl1at 

predation intensity ~as density independent. Rogers (1974) nov-1ever found 

that predation t1as density dependent. Three explanations could account 

for tne differences ooserved. First, Rogers arranged puparia in a line, 

resulting in mucn shorter inter-puparial distances . Secondly , predation 

at nigher densities in these experiments was probaDly under-estimated 

~ecause some of the puparia emerged before the end of the two weeks 

exposure period allowed for ti1e experiments. Such emergences obviously 

reduced tne numbers of puparia available for predation. Lastly , Rogers 

pr~sically marKed tne positions of the puparia in the ground which could 

nave served as cues for vertebrate predators. Only the corners of t ne 
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square 111ere mdrKed in these experiments . 

Rogers and Randol pn (1934) found t i1at predation of adult G. f. 

fuscipes JJJ verteL>rates, notauly i>irds, in UJanda was strongly density 

dependent, but tnat caused oy invertebrates was not. Results of similar 

predatiun experime,1ts on teti1ered cidu1t §.. pallidipes in this study si1owed 

tnat predation DY oirds was density independent. The proportion of 

decdpitdted neads used as tne only index of avian predation could nave 

under-estimated predation due to oirds, oecause birds sometimes tore off 

tile entire fly without 1 ea vi ng any evidence of their activity. Ho#ever, 

predation due to ants was found to be density dependent. §.. pallidipes 

have oody colour Nhi ch blends with t he background of their resting sites 

and tnus make them less conspicuous. This could be one of the reasons 

wn1 tile flies are not easily predated upon i:>y birds. 

~atural predation damage attributaole to specific predators ~as 

difficult to assess l)ecause most of the predators are nocturnal and 

tnerefore their activities could not oe observed during the day. It was 

however estimated us ing sero1ogical analysis described ecirlier i n this 

chapter. Based on my findings, predation of§.. pallidipes appears to be 

an important mortality factor .~itn regulatory role on the population in 

t11e study area. It may oe worti1 seeking specific predators responsible 

for ti1e dens lty dependent morta 1 it i as and enhance their effectiveness DY 

manipulating the environment (habitat) in a way that will help to improve 

their survival, reproduction and the reby increase their impact on the 

population. Tne conservation of predators in their natJral haoitat 

clearly deserves some attention in the execution of a program of 

integrated control \~h ich has application of insecticides as one of the 

inetnods to rJe used. 
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C H A P T E R T E N 

GENERAL DI SCUSSION 

Seasonal fluctuations in puparia numbers of§.. pallidipes at 

i~ guruman, Kenya were estai:>lished using a constant-time hand-searching 

method . This 1netnod provides relative population estimates , but may not 

adequately reflect real changes in densities. This is partly due to 

difficulty in searching soils in waterlogged sites. Tne searching 

efficiency was also affected by the physical and ment al states of the 

searchers. There is therefore a need to devise a more quantitative metnod 

for estimating puparia numbers which will minimize these problems. One 

approacn is to use simple 'larviposition' traps consisting of lm x 0. 5m x 

amm wooden or metal trays with a wire-mesh bottom and collapsible sides, 

and provided l'lit11 snel ters. This meti1od is no~1 being tested at i~guruman 

(11luange, pers. comm . ). The shelter could be as simple as black clotn 

over a v1ooden frame hinged to one side of the tray. Ti1i s "'i 11 induce t he 

gravid females to congregate and drop their larvae into the soil in the 

tray se:tion of the trap under tne sllelter . The sides of the tray si1ould 

~e col lapsibl e to al low several trays to be stacked together to facilitate 

transportation to the field , and to allow several traps to be stored in 

relatively small area. Such trays could be filled witn soil from natural 

larviposition sites and left fo r variabl e periods of time in recognised 

larvipositions sites in the tsetse ha~itat. The wire-mesh base will then 

allow the puparia to oe sieved out of the soil on each sampling ocassion. 

An alternative approach is to use quadrat sampl i ng involving a combina

tion of constant-area search follo~ed by sieving of t he soil wit:1i.1 tne 

quadrat . 
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Tne presence of tenera I flies (as indicated by ca tcnes in the 

biconical traps) in all vegetation types indicated an area-wide distribu

tion of the flies. Howe't'er, tne sites selected for the monti1ly monitoring 

of tne population only revealed movement of the flies along the east-west 

direction, with no information of what goes on in the other areas. It 

would tnerefore be desiraole to select sites in all vegetation types to 

include a wider range of sites i n future studies. 

The aggre~ation of puparia in some sites in certain seasons 

suggests that the pregnant flies make an active selection of particular 

sites in relation to the climatic conditions. What cues are used by 

pregnant females in selecting larviposition sites?. They probably 

recognise potential larviposition site by their visual (shade and dark 

colour) and edaphic and olfactory characteristics (loose, dry and coarse 

soil) wnich initiate site-orientated responses . Approach to a site is 

prooably modulated by the visual stimuli, while the entry into a site is 

probably mediated tnrough a combination of visual and olfactory stimuli 

from tne soil. ifon-random site selection may also be explained by the 

responses of tne flies to microclimate of the larviposition sites. 

1fow can we study the factors influencing (a) tile choice of 

larviposition sites oy the female flies and (b) choice of pupariation 

sites oy the larvae in a natural situation?. Electric screens around 

larviposition sites will provide information on the rate of entry of 

pregnant females to potential l arviposition sites, \lhile a study of tne 

microclimatic factors of the sites selected wil l give an insight to the 

factors •nich govern site selection. For determining the pupariation 

sites, the release of radio-laoelled larvae in sites with different 

illicroclimatic conditions will prove more informative, because the 

position of tne resulting puparid can ~e located using a radiation 
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detector. 

14any predators and few parasitoi ds were trapped in the area. In 

selecting an appropriate trap for sampling tsetse predators it is 

necessary to consider the convenience and cost-efficacy of the traps 

a'lailai>le. As regards practicability, pitfall traps containing preserva

tive have several advantages. A single trap could provide large numbers 

of predators, once set the traps require little attention for a period of 

3 to 5 days and samples are preserved in good conditions for later morpho

metric studies and identifications. Baited pitfall traps, on the otner 

l1and , require attention if predation among the predators is to be avoided. 

The traps are however expensive and susceptible to break.age . The expense 

of the glass jars can be reduced 'oy using discarded empty tin cans of 

simil ar capacity, wnich are extremely cheap and relatively damage-proof. 

In conclusion , the unbaited and baited pitfall traps and constant- time 

searcnes appeared to provide a reasonable picture of the changing 

patterns of the distrii>ution and aoundance of most of the potential 

predators in tne larviposition sites and thus can be used for sampling 

predators i n such habitat. 

How important are the. parasites, pathogens and predators in 

regulating tsetse population size?. Parasitism by Exhyalantnrax 

parasitoids was low and inversely related to puparia numbers with little 

evidence of delayed dens itJ dependence. The relationship i:>et\1een pupal 

loss rate (estimated from relative densities of puparia and teneral 

female flies) and puparia numoer was, however , significantly density 

dependent . what could be responsiJle for this regulation? . Serological 

analysis of gut smears of some of t i1e arthropods caught in the area 

s.10wed relatively high predation oy Gryllidae, Asiliidae, Odonata and 

Hymenoptera. However, no numerical responses could oe demonstrated 
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between some of these predators and tsetse numbers. In addition, field 

experiments on predation showed no relationship between predation 

intensity by spiders or l) i rds and tsetse number. These results are not 

surprising since most of tile predators are polyphagous and are therefore 

opportunist feeders, feeding on any suitable species of prey which 

nappens to oe present when the predator requires a meal. However, the 

fact that density-related responses of a particular predator to change in 

numbers of its prey is, to some degree, prooabilistic in mode of action 

does not necessary u1ean tilat it cannot serve as a rel iable density 

staoilizing agent (i4ilne, 1957). · 1·1oreover, a clear distinction should i:>e 

made ~etrieen the total absence of regulation and the failure to detect 

its presence because of sampling and technical difficulties. It is not 

uncommon tJ fail to detect density dependence with only a short run of 

data, as in this study. Alternatively tne density dependent feature of 

tne relationship oetween pupal loss and puparia density could result from 

emigration of ver1 young flies or could oe an artifact from variable 

efficiencies in sampling tne puparia and the teneral flies on which the 

pupal l oss is oased. 

What are tne implications of the findings of the present study for 

tsetse control?. Can tsetse oe controlled at the pupal stage?. 

Collection of puparia f rom larviposition sites is not a feasible 

proposition, because it is not feasible to ide11tify all tile sites whicl1 

are ~idely scattered and are used seasonally. 

Have sheltars or larviposition traps any potential in tsetse 

control?. It is possible that if insecticide-impregnated shelters were 

constructed in ~ood sites and oaited ~itn odours that are selectively 

attr.active to tne gravid fe1nales, tney might prove effective in 
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concentratin~ dnd eliminating a good proportion of the reproductive 

1nemoers of the population. Insecticide application to the ground would 

probabl y nave a detrimental effect on the predators . Ho\~ever , if the 

larvipositing females rest on the underside of the shelter as appears to 

i>e t ne case, ttlis could oe impregnated wi th insecticide to selectively 

Kil l the female tsetse. If non-pregnant f lies use the shelters as 

refuges in r10t '~eatner, ti1is wou·ld furti1er increase the mortality. 

T~e i nformation on shifting of breeding sites, seasonal fluctua

tions in puparia num~ers and di urnal periodicity of adult emergence 

ootained from this study coul d be relevant in indicating times, sites, 

naDitats and seasons of application of insecticides or of other control 

measures in order to maximise tneir effects on ti1e proportion of the 

popJlation comprising of pregnant females entering the sites to 

larv iposit and tne emerging teneral flies. For instance, in the hot dry 

season tne flies tend to concentrate in riverine thickets and tne va 11 ey 

doodland where greater numbers of puparia "tlere also found. Thi s would be 

tne i.>est time to concentr.1te control efforts in the productive vegetation 

habitats. 

Fungal infection was the major cause of non-emergence of puparia 

CJllected in the field. From control point of view, the fungi when 

released from cadaver of tne dead puparia may build up in the soil to 

provi de ne~ sources of infection and long period of control , as long as 

conditions are favourable to fungal growth. Therefore, the establi shment 

of tne pathogenicity Jf the fungi identified and the long term effects of 

fungal infections and fungal ecology in the soil require further study . 

It nas ~een s~own tnat aiolo~icdl control such as the sterile male 

technique , combined witn restricted usage of selective chemicals or 
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insecticide-impregnated targets and screens and use of odour-baited t raps 

and otner integrative measures can, in fact, solve tsetse problem in 

small isolated areas ~ithout resort to polluting chemicals. For tsetse , 

it is obvious t i1at .'leatner is not sufficient natural control factor. By 

the same token, the natural enemies under the existing conditions are not 

either. However, unli ke the weather the natural enemies are factors of 

natural control which are subject to manipul ation. How then can 

predators be used t o supplement natural control measures?. Can the 

action of predators, for instance, oe practically enhanced by 

environmental 1nanipul ation or tilrough mass rearing and releases?. 

The provision of resting sites for predators is one example of 

modifying t he laoitat to eni1ance the oeneficial effect of native natural 

enemies. Unfortunately, studies in t~is area are rare. Another obvious 

approach is to rear native predators in large nuffibers and release them at 

ai>propriate times and places. Tilis 1nay 1>e related in part to the ease 

witil which t hey can i:>e mass-reared and manipulated . Unfortunately, 

little progress has been made in developing expertise in utilizing this 

approacn . Aside from that, i nundation programmes may not be economical 

for many affected countries oecause of tne mass rearing problems. 

Since past and recent empirical data on biological control 

programmes involving natura lly-occurring enemies have not been 

successful, nature 1 s own method of control through the action of 

parasites, pathogens and predators can oe augmented oy introducti on of 

these agents from other areas. ~ultiple importation of natural enemies 

eiti1er simu1tai1eously or sequentially may oe considered. why is it 

w1orth-,1 ile to add any oiological control agent to a complex of parasites 

and predators already unai)le to control tsetse?. It is wortnwhile if 

that predator will fill some fJnctional niche not already filled , or be 
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more effective than oti1er species al reddy there . The introduction of a 

highly specific species is a desirable practice, but it is unreal istic to 

attempt to find and to pre-rank every possible candidate in order to 

ascertain tne ' best ' one to introduce. Furthermore, rarely is a specific 

natural ene1ny superior over the wi1ole geographic range. The benefit to 

gain oy mul tiple introduction is t hat it not only achieves diversity but 

estaJlishes a comoination of species tnat will prove oetter than what 

alraady exists. Such methods have been used against the California red 

scale (ueoach et !!_., 1962), the spotted alfalfa aphid (Van den Bosch et 

.!!._., 1964) and Klamath weeds (Huffaker, 1967; Harris et!!_., 1969 ). 

There is therefore no justifiai:>le reason why it should not i>e considered 

for tsetse control. Lack of knowledge of the ecology and biology of 

predators nampers tne selection of the most effective ~iological contro l 

candidates and developing an introduction strategy. Effectiveness of 

candidate predators must oe based on detailed qualitative and 

quantitative knowledge of the predator's feeding habits and the 

contributing roles of prospective competing predators in the area to be 

treated. Such basic information will not only improve the chance of 

selecting the oest predator , out may eventually lead to development of 

supplementary approaches to tsetse control. 
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SUMMARY 

1 • A t~>10 year programme was carried out at Nguruman in the 

Kajiado District in the Rift Valley Province of Kenya, to 

study the ecology of puparia of Glossina pallidipes Austen 

and the natural enemies of ooth puparia and adults. 

2. The study area supports an indigenous Maasai population witn 

their cattle, goats, donkeys and sheep. There are fe~ 

irrigated farm schemes producing fruits and vegetables and 

small rural industries producing charcoal. The area is rich 

in game animals, but the presence of large numbers of G. 

pallidipes, G. longi pennis and other biting insects has 

rendered the greater part of the area inhospitable for high 

grade cattle ranching. The climate of the area is divided 

into two wet and two dry seasons. 

2. The trends in re lative abundance and distribution of puparia 

i n different months, sites, shading regimes and vegetation 

na~itats were estaDlisned using the time-constant hand 

searching method. The searching efficiency of puparia 
2 collectors within 2m plots averaged 60% , thus efficiency 

in 42m2 site will oe 12% • . 

J. Pupari a numbers were ili ghest during the dry seasons and the 

riverine tf1i ci<et contri outed most to the total pupari a 

~umbers because of its greater size and its attractiveness 

·for larviposition. Puparia population in the riverine thicket 
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declined in the rainy seasons. This was attributed to shift 

in ::>reeding sites from the flooded primary habitats to 

relatively dry secondary sites, use of scattered sites on 

ililly slopes unaffected by floods, difficulty in locating 

puparia in wet soils oy searchers and to reduced availaoility 

of ~ost animals which moved out of the thickets into other 

locations in the study area. 

4. True pri1nary haoi tats of §..pall i di pes at Nguruman t1ere found 

in riverine tnic,et and dense mixed woodland ~hich contained 

evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs providing good 

shade. Sites s11aded oy deciduous vegetation were used 

seasonally and often abandoned when the trees became 

leafless. i•1ost of t he sites have no ground vegetation cover 

except for layer of dry leaves falling from the shading 

vegetation. 

5. Larviposition sites are located close to water courses where 

animals go to drink thus ensuring that they get blood meals. 

Because of the proximity of sites to these courses some of 

the sites get flooded every rainy season. Coo 1 ness and shade 

are features of effective sites and the application of 

insecticides to natural refuges with t hese features is a 

policy of merit. 

6. Greyish-brown soils are the most preferred (59.6%), followed 

by black soils and the least preferred soils nave light brown 

colour (2.1%). Though puparia are found in a wide range of 



soil types, they occur more frequently in loamy-sand 

soils(63.8%) and less in clayey soils (4.3%). 
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7. Puparia duration varied monthly and ranged between 25-38 

days, with a mean of 32.2 + 0.8 days. Duration was much 

longer at lower temperatures out ~as relative1y shorter at 

lligner temperatures. uifferences observed in duration of 

puparia from different sites riere attributed to possible 

effect of edapnic factors and microclimatic factors. 

a. Diurnal rnythm of adult emergences from field-collected 

puparia shows bimodal pattern with minor peak occuring around 

0600h and the najor peak occuring in the late afternoon 

oetween 1500 and l800h, resulting in an irregular U-shaped 

curve. Diurnal emergence pattern of tne pupal parasitoids, 

Exhyalanti1rax species was similar to its tsetse host. 

9. Age str1.1cture of the puparia collected from the field varied 

monthly ou t tne survivorship curve indicates t ha t mortality 

rate in different age groups is constant with an estimated 

mortality rate of O.lil , indicating a rate of 4.5% (k-value = 

0.02} per day. Pupa1 to adult survival was high in the dry 

mon t ns of Decemoer-Fei>ruary (average 55.5%), out was low i n 

the \'let months of i~arcn -June (average 45%). The moderately 

nigh pupal to adult survival indicates that substantial 

numbers of puparia are protected from mortality agencies . 
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10. The devised age-grading dissection method for ageing field 

collected puparia is a useful technique for assessing the age 

structure of dead puparia dt time of collection, and for 

comparing tne relative age of puparia collected at different 

times in t11e same locality or from different localiti es. 

11. Puparia were found near the surface of the soils when it was 

wet or covered witn tnick leaf litter cover, while larvae 

tended to burrow deeper into dry soils and soils without leaf 

litter cover. The general pattern of vertical distribution 

of puparia in t he soil is (a) decreasing number of puparia 

with increasing depth; (b) pupal depths shallower in wet 

soils and deeper in dry soils, and depth silallower in shady 

areds than in rel tively open areas. 

12. In general puparia snowed marked tendency to be aggregated in 

snades underneath norizontal branches, reflecting adult fly 

preference for resting on horizontal su rfaces during the 

terminal stages of pregnancy . However, puparia are more 

scattered in large-sized sites than in smaller sites, making 

it easier to discover more puparia in smaller sites than in 

larger ones. 

13. Because the larvae have limited powers of locomotion, the 

responsibility for survival of the puparia is placed on the 

adult. Particularly important is the selection of 

larviposition sites , because larvae deposited in exposed 

areas are unli~ely to survive. The aggregation of the puparia 
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found in the vegetation types with adult abundance suggests 

tnat the adult .nakes an active selection of larviposition 

sites. 

14. Breeding intensity in sites varied monthly and the favoured 

sites which are used continuously are recognised by the large 

numbers of puparia found in such sites throughout the year. 

Variations in puparia num~ers found in different sites are 

attributed to shifts in sites in relation to the habitat and 

Neather changes. Puparia numbers per site are not propor

tional to size of site and hence could not offer a useful 

oreeding index for comparing relative densities of puparia 

from different sites or for predicting expected puparia yield 

per site . 

15. While puparia numbers in thickets declined following heavy 

rains, those in dense mixed woodland increased suggesting the 

possibility of a seasonal shift in breeding sites within tne 

same locality , resulting in cnanges in distribution and 

abundance of puparia within an area. This seasonal shift 

proba~Jy evolved to avoid environmental and climatic stresses 

experienced in different areas i n different seasons. 

16. Additional snading provided oy artificial shelters appeared 

effecti ve , especially in the dry seasons when most of tne 

deciduous trees oecome leafless, i n concentrating puparia by 

offering good shade . The dark appearance of the interior 

pro~aoly attracted and induced gravid females to larviposit 
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in t he soil under t ne snelters. The numbers of pupari a 

col 1 ected under t l1e shelters ;1ere 7X greater than t hose 

collected from natural unsneltered sites. Such artifici al 

shelters have t rapp ing potenti al and can be devel oped further 

to fo r1n ldrvipositi on t raps. 

17. Of al l tne climatic factors of l arviposition sites 

investi gat ed , only rainfall over 80mm and assoc i at ed increase 

in soil ~ater cont ent , daterlogging or fl ooding of l ow-lying 

sites along ri ver banks caused drastic densi ty independent 

catastrophic changes i n pupari a population by making some 

si tes unsuitai>le fo r l arvipos i ti on for two or more montns . 

Soil temperatures at 2 and 4cm dept hs , amb ient temperatu re 

and re l ative numi dity and l ignt intensi ty are relatively 

constant wi t hin the si tes and seem t o have l i ttle or no 

effect on changes in pupari a population . 

13. Tnere is clear evidence that vegetati onal and climatic 

cnanges, availaoility and movement of game animals and 

seasonal shift i n oreedi ng sites play major part i n 

determini ng local abundance and distribution of adult t setse 

as ~ell as the puparia. 

19. Potential predators of t setse were sampled by several methods. 

Baited- and unbaited pitfall traps and constant time 

searching of vegetation and soil were effective for capturing 

predators in the larviposition sites, while hand-nets and 

biconical traps proved suitable for sampl ing potential 

predators in the general tsetse area. 
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20. Attempts at rearing some of the potential predatJrs, 

particularly crickets and spiders are discussed. In contrast 

to tile rearing of spiders, rearing of cricKets was easier and 

more successful ~ecause field collected adults readily laid 

eggs in moist soil and the nymphs also readily fed on 

vegetables and dead insects. 

21. Pupal mortality rate, estimated from relative densities of 

puparia of a particular month and teneral female flies of the 

fo1lo\-1ing month, is significantly density dependent and t11us 

serve to regulate population size. 

22. l'Jatura1 puparial mortalities due to non-emergence are caused 

mainly by developmental failures, emergence failures, 

degeneration of puparial tissues and fungal infections. 

Developmental failures took tne form of empty pupal cases, 

puparia containing snrivelled mass of tissue of different 

colours ranging from cream to dark brown, while the emergence 

failures took the form of puparia with retained adult flies 

which fai led to emerge. 

23. Drowning of puparia brought aoout by floods provided 

favourable conditions for fungal growth, and puparia mortality 
a, 

due to fungal infections was .significant key factor (r = 0.63, 
~ 

P <O.OS) in causing changes in puparia population. However, 

i t failed to oe an important density dependent factor. Since 

it is seasonal in nature it fits with Howards and Fiske's 

category of density i ndependent catastrophi c agencies. The 

isolated fungi are generally saprophytic in nature s1.1ggesti ng 
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that tne infections could have occurred after tne death of 

the puparia. However, some species like Aspergillus niger 

and A. flavus isolated from the puparia are known to produce 

'lery potent toxin called aflatoxin a11d it is possible that 

some of the fungi may oe facultative pathvgens . The k-'laltJes 

for this :TIOrtal i ty factor vary slightly from year to year and 

so in simple population models its action can be represented 

oy a constant. 

24. Incidence of arthropod-induced damage in empty puparial cases 

'/aried montnly l'lith mean of 24.0% and pea!{S occurrin~ in dry 

seasons. The relatively high incidence of cnewing imprints 

in predated puparia indicated that most of the art;1ropods 

attacKing puparia are chewing predators. Invertebrates found 

in t he soil, on vegetation and amon:J the 1 ea f 1 i tter i ,, tne 

larviposition sites, which could be responsi~le for th~s~ 

damage, include Gryllidae, Formicidae, Coleoptera and 

immature stages of insects and other art hropods. However , 

levels of predation shot1ed no relationship with puparia 

dens ity . 

25. Puparia of§_. pallidipes collected from the fiel d gave 

seasonal fluctuations in rate of parasitization by t#o species 

of parasitoids, £xhyalanthrax beckerianus Bezzi and E. lugens 

Lw. 14ortal i ty caused oy these parasi toi ds fluctuated around 

a mea n level of 12%, but it is apparently not a key factor in 

the reg~lation of the puparia ~opulation. They are also not 

tsetse-specific. The k-values for this mortality showed a 
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significant inverse relationsnip witi1 puparia density (r = 
-0.50, P <0.05) >'lith d delayed density dependent component. 

Tnis is attriouted to ineffective aggregative response or egg 

limitations. The montl1ly k-values varied very little from 

the mean that they can oe used in a mathematical model as if 

they are constant. 

26 Serological analysis of gut smears of potential predators for 

tsetse diet indicated that memoers of Gryllidae (Gryllus, Lio

gryll us, Phaeophillacris and Gryllulus species); Blatteria 

(Epi lampra sp.); Coleoptera (Carabidae); Asiliidae, Aranede 

(Lycosa spp.); Sphecidae (Amrnophila, Tachytes, Bembex, Sphex 

spp.); Vespidae (Belanogdster sp.); Eumenidae (Eumenes, 

Synagris spp. ); Anisoptera and Zygoptera feed on tsetse. 

27. Feedin~ responses of potential predators investigated are of 

two types, and are oest described by Holling 1 s Type II and 

sigmoid functional response curves. The for1ner has featJre 

t~ith stabilizing effects on t he interactions, iih ile the latter 

has density dependent regulating feature implying in i1erently 

regulating possi bi lities as far as functional responses alone 

are concerned. 

28. Levels of predation obtained in field puparia burying 

expariments v1ere l1igh, l>ut predation did no t snow any clear 

Jensity dependent relationship. 
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23. Percent predation oy spiders of tethered adu1 t flies of •i . 

pallidipes was very low, and showed no relationship with 

tsetse density. Predation by ants was strongly density 

dependent, but that due to Dirds was density independent. 

Ho~ever, the overall predation due to both ants and oirds was 

curvilinearly density dependent, implying that these predators 

have regulating effect on the tsetse population. 

30. Study on the relationsnips oetween predator aDundance and 

tsetse numoers s~o~ed t hat most of the predators are not 

dependent on tsetse. Individually, the predators may not be 

important 1nortalitJ agencies vf tsetse, out cumulatively tney 

may oe effective in regulating tsetse population. 

31. The implications of the findings of the present study are 

discussed. Integrated control approaches involving use of 

odour-baited traps, insecticide-impregnated targets and 

screens, releases of sterile insects, combined with 

restricted usage of non-residual chemicals, and importation 

and releases of nat~ral enemies of tsetse or related species 

from other areas are advocated. The modification of the 

habitat to enhance tne beneficial effects of tne indigeneous 

natural enemies should also oe considered. This could involve 

tne provision of protected resting and breeding sites. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1 - Climatic data at Nguruman during the study period. 

Temperature (OC} Relative Total 
Year Month min. max. mean humidity Rainfall 

(%} ( llli1} 

1984 Oct. 21.9 36.9 29.4 26.4 23.3 

ifov . 21.8 35.8 2s .a 35.0 90. 1 
Dec. 2iJ.7 35.7 28.2 28.7 59.0 

B85 Jan. 21.8 40.6 31.2 20.6 0.0 
Feo. 21.0 3.5.2 2d.O 34. 6 88.0 
14ar. 21.6 37.9 29.8 25.0 110.5 
Apr. 21.2 32. 1 26.7 42.9 1 az. g 

1'1ay 20 . 9 34.0 27.5 35.8 42.5 
June 18.0 34.9 26.5 30 . 9 5.8 
July 18. 1 34.3 26.2 29 . 3 5.6 
Aug. 19 . 0 34.8 26.9 27.5 0. 0 
Sept. 21.0 35.7 28.4 24.8 o.o 
Oct. 21. 0 35.d 28.4 23.0 43.9 
l~OV. 20 . 5 33.5 27.0 33.6 109 .9 

Dec. 20. 1 35.8 28.0 26.9 56.9 
1986 Jan. 20.7 36.0 28.4 35.2 40.2 

Fei.>. 21.0 39.3 30.2 24.0 23.2 
14ar. 21. 7 38.4 30.1 30.0 22.3 
April 22.1 34.8 28.5 47.0 107. 2 
1v1ay 20.5 31.9 26.2 56.0 136. 3 
June 16 . 9 31. 7 24.3 40.0 0. 2 
July 15. 1 31.8 23.5 37 . 0 0.2 
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Appendix 2 - Climatic conditions (Mean_!. S.£.) in selected larviposition sites of G. p_a_llidipes at 

Nguruman , Kenya. 

T e m p e r a t u r e oC Relative Humidity % Soil 
Year 14ontn Amoient 2c.n deep in soil 4cm deep in soi 1 (%) moisture 

minimum maximum minimum maximum minimum maximum minimum maximum content. 

1985 Fei.>. 27.5+0.9 2S.0+0.2 25.5+0.2 44. 7+4. l 61 .3+0.9 35. 4+2.0 

14ar. 22.l+0.7 27 .0+0.9 20.4+0 . 3 24.8+0.3 21.4+0.2 24 .1 +0.3 25 . 9+0.4 61.3+1.o 33.8+2.3 
Apr. 21. 7+0. 7 29 . 4+0. 7 22.8+0.3 26.4+0.9 22.8+0.2 25.4+0.7 42.7+4.0 63.0+l.4 32. 7+1. 6 
14ay 20.5+0.6 29. 1+O.7 21.8+0.2 25.8+0.7 21.6+0.5 25. l+0.6 .+ 1. 3+ l. 9 66.3+0.5 37.5+2.3 
June B.3+0 .8 30.0+0.4 20.4+0.3 25.3+0.3 20 .0+0.3 25.0+0.6 35.8+1. 7 65.3+0.4 35. 5+1. l 
July 17.4+0.8 31.0+0.6 20.5+0 . 3 24. 7+0.8 20.5+0.3 24.4+0.8 34.7+2.0 65 .0+l.2 29 . 5+1.5 

Aug. 16. 5+2 .8 28.5+0.9 19 . 2+ l • 6 24.3+0.4 19.7+0.6 22 .7+0.7 33.3+2.4 60 .8+3.0 19 . 5+2.6 
Sep. 2\l.7+1.1 27.1+1.9 20 . l+0.5 25 . 5+1.l 20 .3+0 .4 23. 5+1. 0 39.3+3.0 60.5+2 .0 17.5+2.8 -
Oct . 18. l+0.8 33.2+0 . 5 21 . 3+0 .4 26.3+1 . l 20.8+0.4 25.3+1.2 31.0+l .5 57.7+6.3 5.1+1.7 
i~ov. 13.4+0.4 34.3+0. 2 22.2+0 . 2 27.3+1.0 21.4+0.2 26.3+1.0 32.3+0.3 66.0+3 . 1 22 .8+1.5 -
Dec. ld.2+0.4 29.5+0.2 20 • .s+o.4 25.2+0 . 9 20 . 4+0 . 3 24.3+0.8 38 .8+0.6 64 .8+0.3 32.6+2.1 

1986 Jan. 19. 0+0.6 31.5+1.1 21. 5+0 . 3 26.3+0.9 21.3+0.3 24 .8+0.9 38.3+2.8 69 . 3+2.l 20. l+ 1. 1 

Feo. 18.7+0.6 36.3+0.7 21.d+0 . 5 27 .5+1.4 21 . 8+0. 3 27. 1+1. 8 36.5+1. 3 68.0+6.7 17.0+l.9 
14ar. 20.3+0.7 35. 9+1 .o 23.4+0 . 2 31.3+1.8 22.9+0.3 29.9+1.8 39.0+1.6 71. 3+4.5 27 .3+1.5 -
Apr. 20.7+0.9 32.7+1.B 24. l+0.5 27.5+0.6 23.3+0.6 26.2+0.5 57.3+4.4 75.l+2 . 6 36.2+1.3 

1·1ay H. 7+0 . 5 28.6+1.0 22.4+0.2 26.2+0.8 21. 9+0. 1 2s.o+o . o 48 .0+2.0 74.8+0. 5 49.8+1.4 

June IJ.9+1.5 29.7+0.7 19.8+0 .2 25.3+0.7 19.8+0 . 3 23.8+0 . 5 47 . O+l.8 75.8+0 . 3 38.1+5.6 
July 14.2+0.7 31. 3+0. 7 19.4+0.5 25.5+1.4 19 . 4+ 1. 1 24.3+1.4 38 . 3+0 . 6 71.5+1.3 23.7+0.8 
Aug. 15.l+0.1 31.4+1.2 19.6+0.3 25. 9+ l. 0 19.3+0.3 24.5+1.2 45.3+1. 7 74.3+3.8 20. 5+1. 5 
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Appendix 3 - LIST OF i~ATURAL rnEi~IES KNOwi'J TO ATTACK GLOSSINA 

PALLIDIPES AND REFERENCES. 

NATURAL EN£14Y 

ENE1~IES OF PUPARIAL STAGE. 

DIPTERA 
M-- -~- -

Bombyli i dae 

Exhyalantnrax abruptus (Lw) 

E. aoruptus 

E. aoruptus 

£. "ecKeri anus aezzi 

E. lugens (Loew.) 

E. salutaris Austen 

HYi"1ErWPTERA ··-- . ----

Formicidae 

Pheidole spp. 

Diapriidae 

Trichopria capensis 

roi.>ustior Si 1 v. 

T. lewis i Nixon(P) 

Eu 1 opi1 i dae 

COU NTRY 

Kenya 

Kenya 

Zimbabvle 

Kenya 

Zimbabwe 

Zimbabwe 

Kenya 

Kenya 

Uganda 

Kenyd 

Syntomosphyrwn albicans Kerricn ZimbaL>we 

Stomatocerus micans Waterston Zimoab~e 

Mutilla glossinae Turner Zimbai>we 

REFERENCE 

Minter, 1971 • 

Hursey, 1970. 

Heaversedge , l969a. 

i4i nter, 1971. 

Heaversedge , 1969a. 

Heaversedge, 1969a. 

Minter , 1971 . 

Minter, 1971. 

Kang\'agwe, 1971 • 

Minter, 1971 • 

Heaversedge, 196~a. 

Heaversedge, 19o3a. 

Heaversedge , 1969a 
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APPENDIX 3 {CONT'D) 

NATURAL E1~E1~Y COUNTRY REFERE1~CE 

E1~E1~IES OF ADULT STAGE 

QIPTE~A 

Asil i dae Kenya Minter , 1971. 

~RANEAE 

Hersilidae 

Hersili a setifrons Lawrence Kenya Minter , 1971. 

SCORP IOiH D.AE 

Scorpions Kenya Minter, 1971. 

.BACTERlA 

Bacterium-l ike microDes Uganda Rogers, 1973. 

NEMt\TO_Q_~~ 

1•1ermi thi d v1orin Uganda Mo loo , 1972. 

YJfilJSES 

'v'irus-1 i ke particles Kenya Jaenson , 19780 

II II Kenya Odi ndo et .!!_. , 1981. 
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